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TE MEMORII TOWER
HALIFÂx, 1758-1912

i
r wrung by force, flot by rebellon stained,
Came civil freedom her iu peace to dwell;
e England's gift, deliberate, unconstrained;
di England's daugliter, ail the world to tell,
dear she prizes sucli a gift divine,
nade this tower an everlastiug siga.

i

of free states within the Empire's fold
rule herseif, the Mayflower Province keeps
natant mind lier primacy of old;
d, while the tide lier iron coast-liue sweeps,
Lis tail cairn, unto the latest age,
teaci lier chidren their proud heritage.

istones were laid iu loyalty; these walls
ire reared lu bond of world-wide empery;
i broad foundations, whatso'er befails,
token union knit from sea to sea.
in the building, mother and daughter lands
joined their off'rings, and set to their hands.

A.RCHIBALD MÂCMECHAN



TILIE INTELLECTUAL DE~A
#I.-TBIM JOYLESS WISDOM

"For Mnost men ini a brazen prison live,
Wbere, ini the sun's bot eye,
With heads bent o'er their toil, they Ianguid
Their lives to smre unmeaning taskwork givo,
Andi as, year miter year,
Fresh product8 of their barren labour fali
From their tired hftnds, andi reat
Never yet cornes more near,
Gloom setties slowly down over their breast.'

MA M!I

WBE used to le taught ini the old times-such
as attended the Scottish Minerva ini 1

temples--that the chief end of man iras to gloi
rejoice in im allthedays of hislife; and as t
cornmonily enforced upon our teuderness witboi
or remorse of hand, I suppose ire are not likelj
for the rest of our earthly span. How God iras t
and rejoiced in was flot, 80 far as 1 can rernemi
with any dlearness, and, to be honest, I do not kji
of us concerned ourselves very greatly about I
possibly our actual glorification of Himr, sueli as ý
be ail the more effectuai and acceptable ini conseqi
ever that rnay be, I think that those old Puritanie
of youth, in spite of their souruess and severity,
our respect, inasmueh as they not only askedua
which some sort of reply must necessarily be givE
reasouable systern of education can be evolv
supplied an ansirer to it. In its own way, too, it i
answer, notwithstanding a suggestion of vagu,
should be quite ready to adopt it as the bail for:
educational air-castlea, provided I may be ailoirci
it in my own fashion. 1 shail, hoirever, corne to,



INTELLECTUAL DEATH 5

wish to point out that mucli of our modern educa-
Sbe reared on foundations that are at least equally

id a good deal more unsatisfactory; indeed, one
e length of saying that it îs an attempt to build
a olid foundation at ail. In so far as it lias any

-et in view beyond enabling its disciples Wo pus
8, it appears to aim at supplymng promniscuous in-
ad inspiriug a belief in the virtue of intellectual
g>wn sake. Now 1 do flot dispute that information
ly serviceable, and inteilectual work occasionaly

[t I wish to, protest against any theory that regards
[ie or the other as intrinsicaily good; and in this
akirmish 1 shail, from a safe distance, fling a

wo at that powerful and mucli honoured giant,
ork's-Sake. I am no David, and my littie missiles
rery harmless even if they should happen to hit

80 the Philistines need not feel at ail alarmed.
bain, then, that we have nearly ail of us, nowa-
osterous notion of the importance and value of
vork in this sense, 1 mean, of course, inteilectual
work--so-cailed-as distinguished from the neces-
of life. The latter takes its due place in any rational
,f life, and thougli, like most obvious and indispen-
it ia generally ignored in theory by educationalista
>eople of superior attaininents, it is sufficiently

them in practice. We are ail dependent upon
%y be fafrly questioned whether any one who does
ovu share of it can be properly in toucli with
all. When inteilectual work is so entirely divorced
)our as is usuaily the case in our professional and
iircles to-day, its products run a considerable risk
ated and rendered useless: they are like the arti-
ind bacon which an enterprising tradesman is
iave put upon the market with a modest advertise-
being " wholesome or nearly so "-exceedingly

conception but decidedly innutritious as an article
4ture's daily food. 1 shail not, however, expatiate
t at present.
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The. thesis I amn anxious to combat, namedy
intellectual work must in itself be admirable, ie ne
associated with the. kindred fallacy that there ia
something meritorious i unpleasant work of this
latter notion lias so perrneated thie atmshr
that even those of us who are i our hearts cenvi
inherent falsity are, nevertiieless, influenced by it
will. I suppose we are ail of us familiar with the. 1
a morning lias been well speut sinxply because we feE
been unpleasantly spent. W. may, more or less di
niz. that the. commentary we have beeu writing
euioumbrance to the. text, that the index we have be
la the. Index te a useless book, that the. scientifio i
have been making is a hindrance, not a help, to, any
thouglit, and yet, in spite of ourselves, we "la havi
wel-congratulatory feeling that we have justlfi.d ot
for those waated heurs solely because we have su
pOIS tliem in duli and tedious drudgery. I do ng
there is net Bmre small exuefor sucli a sentiran

takwrkin which we have been enae i o
bra;we can then shif t the. initial reoéi

labour on to other ahouIders and may ehpà

now and th.n a good deal of satisfaction when

,krise
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THE INTELLEOTUAL DEATU 3

p.st us unutilized; so that we actually imain
ï. been doiug something reprehensible. A lady of

"cne used to SaY that she neyer permitted herseif
dly interesting book before lunch without experi-
ise of having wasted. her time, and I suppose some
e smre feeling lingers on even in the be8t of us;
la generally flot beyond our power, in the course
art from the undisguised vices (or at least to suifer

)art from. us) the pscudo-virtues ding to, us with
naoity. One would have to be very great and good
>ould thoroughly realize that happiness is an end
at if we have been legitimately happy we have don.
sible thing not only for ourselves but for ail about
rate, so far as this intellectual or artistie work is
[am convinced that there is only one complet.
for it, and this is that it hould bedoneuimply

ecause on. likes to do it.
, who in the course of bis life said pretty well
rital thât bas te b. said about education, remarks
that " ail literature, art, and science are vain,
if thy do not enable you to be glad, and glad
~i implies, I think, that they must also b. pro-
aneusy aud with pleasure. I do not, of course,
work->erslstent and painful work-may not b.
r their production; but it must b. undertaken
di p.rformed without consious strain. The man

fieyiuterested in anything may b. trusted to
eagoerly euough; h. wiil b. content to go tbrough

hydrudgery as ia necessary and w~ilsacy
a dugr; sud even if he should uuduly overtax

-es of forced effort in what h. does. H. wlI
peh usi the. actual labour but in what it briugs

md's tales, " no maxn does--but 1 like what is
,-hecance to find yourself. Your own reality
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-for yourself, not for others-what no otheri
know.> But I amn afraid there are not mauy o
and men of science who labour ini that spirit.
it is precisely the reverse: instead of finding i
their work, they lose themselves more and more
a mechaical habit of industry takes the place of
turns out au endless succession of quite useles
not only considers itself thereby entitled to honoi
but actually lias its dlaims ackuowledged. Ai
saequence, literature, art, and science are smot
to, death under the accumulations of rubbiah
them by su<ch painful assiduity.

Thix3k what a trauquil place the world woi
-a the things that have been made with duil effoi
toit. Think of the bessed absence of allthe
~mental parapherualia hy which our Iives are emni
Ihideous household ornaments, the foolish luxuri
~the empty uewspapers, the depressing novels
treatises, the futile scientific researches--in fa(
the products of modern intellectual an~d artist
It may sotund a daring thing Wo say, but I reallý
the only art an~d 1iteratwre uDreservedly and
good for humanity are those that have com<e ou

piesof their makers. Of course, an imn
very capable aud clever work has been prodUCE
2i3tY0s-frrm the need of money, the desire c
the thrst for fame, and so on; but tae it allin
«>uld get on sotisfactorily enougli without lit
case o! sueli excellent work, as, for isacm
Eliot'&-work that lias been done mauz3ly to dig
aud deaden sorrow-I should b. inclined tosay I
and worthy o! respect as it unqucetionably ù
its 1008 woul4 xnot b. altogether a maLter for rE
a thing has been wrought for pleaeure'is sake, tl

Iay sne" great," but Lhe happiness that lu

354
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ft because lie cannot help, doing 8o; the lesser exer-
[ght to exercise, bie smail talent because lie reaily
ut he who works at art, or iterature, or science,
'OUS effort and as a duty, is on a wrong track alto-
mi thougli ail the guidepo8ts lie lias consulted on
,may have agreed iu directing hirm thither.
iew that sucli industry is iu itseif commendable
gine, gained its vogue chiefly in consequence of
* and preachiug of various gloomy, earnest, and
mortais who, finding tif e a burdensome business, ad-

tsles li ard, intellectual labour as, on the whole,
d more effective narcotie than society or strong
sébly it is, but I think its uses have been unduly

Carlyle is responsible for a good deal of the.
sconception on the subjeet in this country, tliough
lairueua be added that the misconception la often
interpreters rather than to, himself;- and Zola is a
stance of one who deified work for its own sake

ly discrimnination. The doctrine, being presented
le in a serious and insistent fashion, lias naturally
ridely aocepted and lias done an immense amouut
,; so that nowadays auy indefatigable wretch
s to make a naine for biniseif lu the intellectual
about the. business with a positive sense of virtue,

[supposes himseif a publie benefactor when lie
Lher people about bis trumpery. This is, of course,
[iwarratable assumption. If the resultant work~
rer frequentty lu, inerely a laborious compilation
toat facts or thie exposition of worthleas theories

atetof uxiwlolesome ianng, its production
àn eonomcaliniquity as any extravagance of luxury.
thnthon, that a sane systein of education ha.

ze is that industry of this nature may do more
1 good; and aloug witli the. fallacy of rk for
eêitnmust rid itseif of the twiu fallacY of information
Laton'a sake. I now propo -wey, of course,

mue o the thing-to state my viewp, vory briefiy
r, on that subject.
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"How lovèlyl To thiiik th at there are all thoee booki
need not read them."

IT was Tennyson, I think, who waa once
solemn enqufry, "Whio loves not Knowledge?
against lier beaut~y? " If by knowledge lie mn
majority of people mean when they use the
.x>nfess that I for one have no ardent affectio:
nd have frequently been inclined to, rail gi
But I daresay-though I amn afraid I cainnot fe(
it-that Tennyson understood what lie was
and did not make the. common mistake of confuE
witi lier ugly sister erudition. At any rate, in i
say readn the theory that learning is toIk
its own ale, I should l1k. to protest at the. outi

The mnaini difficulty indalu with the.s
there is,Mofcourse, one s ninwhliihthe doctri
quoted la p.rf.otly true, and another ln whiW>
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into abelief that it is aequaly delghtfül and
sllow down as mueli of it as possible is, ini Sir
ibrase, " as good a deed as to drink wlien a man's

Now, the fact is that information is mostly a
ig. Ullness it cau be servieeably applied or gives
ýaI pleasure to its pseor, it is simply an encum-
1 though no doubt it may always lay dlaim to, a,
ential value, yet thià is so triffing that it seldom
for the. trouble of gathering and storing it. As a
iental apartments are filled by our educational
vith a wilderness of lumber, while the few reaily
irtictes--the c~ha.ir, table, and fireplace-are lef t

[d Bay, then, that it isa gratuitous piece of folly to,
igthat one doce not reàlly waut to leaarn, just as it

ouB insuit to, tell people instructive facts that they
Wtt kuow. I arn sure that nobody who ha. ever

im the companionship of one bitten by the mania
ýng information will dispute the. latter assertion.
nly listen to a circle of average " cultureti " members
;he learued professions--echoolmaters, univeraity
andi the Iike--when they are counting over their
ýna1 amail change ini compauy and edifying them-

terfriends with what it please. them to, cal
41 one noed only observe how they speuti the turne
about bad tbreepenny-bits to one another, each

iding thatth coins are freali out of the. mint and
em baok to, his neighbour with that gravity which

u *itaal of unreality,-in order to confirm
is omost of such doctors. And in thefr busines
ar- eeal nae in doing the. sarne thing in

Lore portentous f ashion; they make a parade o!
,tio, surroi.md it with myatery, rpent it as

.nref a quit. erroneous conception of 11f e andi
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Now, to get rid of impressions thu8 foru
early years is naturally a very difficuit mat
many people never manage to escape from the
and fo&lish falsehoods that have been foroed ul
this way; and when once the pestilent doctrine t
is an end in iteif has taken firm root, the. deslri
quisition of facts is often so unduly stimulated tha
constant attention and grows into a positive disei
seem a very elementary and obvious truth that
le no good whâtsoever unless you are abi. to digi
is a truth that requires spreading in the. educa
tutions of most countries. Pupils should be maq
that intellectual excess is j ust as bad as any other s
and just as disgusting; an inordinate craving for
does, indeed, generally lead to the, almost ineural
"'culture," which might bedefined asthe graap
by main strength and holding on to them. as outa
the mental system being too feeble to asslmilate
iteif. The only thing to be don, with a child il
of instruction la to find out, by ob1servaton, w
likedoing and tien help ittogratify its propen
only natural manner, naxnely, by allowing it t<
example of the. First Witch lu Macbeth sud te
and to do. The. fatal notion that the. riglit m
permit a pupil to do things but to t.ach hlm hotu
be donc, la deeply implanted lu the modern inc
him endiess rides sud sugg.st to him difficut
would pro l ynever have thought of if hehu
atone, with the resuit that, wh.n at st h. i. give
tunity of putting all this theory into practice, he f
hopelessly hampered; and it may take hlm er
Wo get quit of iall the. noxious ids that have been i

impsedupon hlmn from outside.
The truth is, muet of us have such xrm

tellectual digestion~s that w, should live xnuoh m
and healthily on haif or quarter of the. supplies i
to thruat upon our hard-used mechanism. As Sai
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i nan is a fool to learn anything until lie has been
ir a long time of being uncoinfortable without the
y'and Tolstoi implies the same thing when lie
,graphy to be, generaily speaking, a useless science.
aslcs, " should I bother as to where Siam is ? If

po to Siamn, I can find out its position and how to
i half an hour; and if, as is highly probable, I
to go to Siam, why on earth should 1 trouble my
it? " Surely this is thoroughly sensible and what
Iperson, unvitiated by cultured influence, would
owu accord. 0f course if a child should happen to

»oking at a map, studying it, and finding out about
"e, let hlm do so by ail means. His natural bent
y ad lie may learn about Siam or even extend lais

lie world from China to Peru, if lie likes, without
of becoming a cultured person. Indeed, that will

poffsible thing for hiniself and otliers, for it is always
to be in the presence of some one who is eagerly
a any subject and ready to share bis enjoyment of
ig unaffectedly about it. This statement, I need

P18 by no means inconsistent with my former
bn of the determined dispenser of information for
i's sake; it is precisely because the information is
y the latter as an end in itself that we find it so
r duil, and thougli no doubt a higli complacency
[ bis exertions, yet they are assuredly not fed by the.
iving joy.
h a echeme as I have hinted at, the child would
participator in its own education-surely a most
bing for it to be. It would quite unconsciously
>wxa subjeet, or subjects, and be healthily indifferent
er vast possibilities that miglit offer themselves.
[d b. no shame to it if it had never heard of Jullus
fagna Charta, or the fif th proposition of Euelid, or
>ddments ; and no on. would think the worse of
aaintance with botanical or zo0élogical nomenclature
,ail as Adazn's inx thé' early days of Eden-not that
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the latter supposition, at any rate, ie a very
niost children are naturally curious about beaE
mnd would gladly learn to distinguish an oxlip 1
and a whitethorn from a black, if only they
tunity. Under such conditions most people ~w
turn their best attention Wo the things that la,
round about them, and would more or tees ipr
distant. The exceptional person, besides beinj
the former dlass of affaire, would also show
affection for one or two other subjeets, and woi
geutly and peacefuUly at them: he would reprms
and intellectual part of the community-the
who are naturally prompted Wo write, make
invent, and so on. As for those who would ap
to a multitude of divers subjecta and do si
they would represent geulus, but they would L
between. The fact ie that only the very gre
earth, men or women, are etrong enough Wo os
koad of knowledge along with their humanity,
this exceptional strength people are better left i
ment of whoeoe indifference. It was safe enou
peare, and pep even for Bacon (if one may

to rgardthe two as separate entities), to indull
that~ tempted them, even Wo the extent o>f taking

Herbrt emaks," a good digestion turneth all t
it wae not at all safe for Mr. Casaubon to <iram

s in
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ratally trustful and obedient, they run a good
g ruined for life.

ffl recently thrown me a good deal into the s0-
[-educated and cultured " lady who lias been thua
e miglit really have been a very pleasant, cheer-
)mpanion if only she had ngever been taught to
iclkily she was sent to sohool and, being of a
sition, was unable to withstand the maligu
ie plaice. It certainly is a misfortune-I amn not
iot something worse-for a child to, be credulous
Dus ini these days. The consequence was that
weything she was told, and almost worked lierself
prostration ini endeavouring to fulfil her tasks.
et of the day and a great part of the night;
eron, her bad auget led lier te Germany, she
deeply yet into the pit where they struggle

seless information. There was no one to tell
iight just as well have made a habit of eating

Sn after the other; so she listened to any quan-
wthout eompreliending a note of it, frequented
os and gazed upon the visible souls of the great
Iiag them, and read masses of standard literature
itanding a page. The things f ell on to the sur-
ind, and unfortunately a good many of tliem
e and are a trial to any sensible person i ber
',as wéll as a great nuisance te herséif , thougli
is now quite beyond the perception of that
of occupying herseif with the kindiy, practical
is Nature\intended lier to, do, she imagines that
D an intelligent interest i politics, art, and
4iully peruses the various notable productions
ieavy literature, attends lectures and debates
#ty of Mns. Jefferson Brick and lier compnos

ia mucli more haraaaed and unhappy woman
~to beby ights.
hone great type of the intéllectual triumph

mn education; we may perhaps ceU it the. docile.

361
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The other-the fadile--is probably even Ieoe i

representatives possess a certain worthless powi
Wo compréhend when comprehension is reàlly f
and as this power is erninently serviceable i thi
room, *here the ensconcing therneelves intoe
Iedge, as Lafeu says, is ail that is required, ii
without scruple by preceptors and pupils ali
constitutes the main part of what is generài
by "cieverness," and cleverness lias ini our
such appalling proportions and holds such an
position of honour that 1 must give myseif a
to deal with it even in the rnost surnrary fashii

iii.-TE BADGE OF THE DEVIL

P1hilaminte Depuis assez longtemps mon Aime s'mnquii
De ce qu'aucun esprit en vous ne se fait vi

Henriette J'aime a vivre aisement et, dans tout ce qi'(
It faut se trop peiner pour avoir de l'esprit.
C'est une ambition que je n'ai point en téi
Je me trouve fort bien, mna mère d'êitre bêl

IN the old tirnes, if we rnay credit Juveni
the glft with which devout parents most freque,
the gode Wo endow their children. Nowadays, 91
pective fathers and mothers deem it advisal
the heaven at all about such busines, ,they
1fancy, be disposed to put in a plea for plent,
in their offspring. At alevents the quality
boasted of, cultivated, and exhibited Wo a qui
extent, for it is at least as dangerous Wo ita
beauty, and nothing lilce so agreeab1e Wo other p
for rny own part 1 have corne Wo regard it as à
unenviable gift that a malicious fairy can bet
unlucky godchild, and if ever I arn told of e<
youth who shows signe of " arazing dleve
WoleraMly confident in my own mind that ht

uniey Wo corne Wo any good or do anythlng
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will first have to spend many weary years in contriving
id of such a hampering possession. And yet this is
lity that modern education, by its system, of examin-
it.. spirit of competition, and its general commercialism,
)foster above ail others.
rhaps 1 should endeavour to define a littie more clearly
mean by cleverness, for the word is inevitably used

great deal of latitude, and of course I arn prepared te
bhat it need flot always împly inherent worthlessness ini
ject. Literaily, if I amn not mistaken, it signifies a
q. to catch hold of a thing; and it will perhaps be
it for my purpose if quiekness of apprehension, as dis-
:m quickness of comprehiension, be taken as its essential
eristie. 0f course the two, things are flot incompatible
wch other, and it would be absurd to, regard such

mof apprehension am an evil in itself; indeed, it ia
[y an attribute of most master-minds, only in their
i. always kept in its proper place, aided and rendered
dl by other more solid qualities. After ail, the epithet
r " is not one that we dream of applying to any of the
tably great: who, except Lord Frederick Verisopht,
ever describe Shakespeare as a clever man? It is
at Mr. Bernard Shaw is fond of referring te himself
jart terme, but no doubt that is only his modesty. If
tha.t any one 18 merely clever-if, I mean, that is the
that recurs again and again te, our mind as distine-

d&e-we are paying him, I think, a very doubtful compli-
nd hinting pretty strongly that in his case surface
the day over substance. That, after all, ie the truth
leverness: it is only a veneer, sometimes quite a charm-
I legitimate one, but more often noxious and demoral-
i its deceptivenese.
ies phere of art naturay affords the aptest illus-
3 of eleverness and its ways, and I shail therefore
t to make my meaning a little plainer by a consider-
f what we see there. We flnd that the clever artist is

mnore concerned about the husk of the things with
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which he deals than about the kernel; the nuts w
he supplies us are capital to, look at, and we may
enough to admire, and even take pleasure ini, the
polieli of their shels, but they yield no sustenan
Now the genuine artist is always concerned primi
the vital fruit, and only secondarily with the covE
encases it. Ilence it is that cleverness is infallibly
decadence in any period of art in which it is obtrusivi
the formation of any sohool, the Early Fathers are,
too intent upon the essential matter and how
to accomplish what they have in their minds to
leisure to be clever. No doubt they practise I
etrenuou8ly and devotedly it m~ay be, but still on
other and more important end-to reach the t:
lies behind it. They do not practise art for art's
for the sake of something beyond-as a means
some corner of that veil wliich hides f rom us such
treasures of beauty and happiness. And 80 long as t
ment of technique is thus unconscious, as it were,
Bervient to the greater end, so long as the artist i
to disoover some fragment more of the truth that
back of ail, just so, long may he safely and uzireser-
himself up tohis art. He will thus master it wit3
mastered by it, and ail the while he wiil be unawarei
of lus greatness as an artist, regarding his laboi
as a bridge te, bring him a little nearer to his ideal.
seems, however, as if human nature were incapal,
tained effort along such wise and unselfish linE
always comes a period when the mind becomes coi
on some one thing---some thought or emotion--u
i itself , and from that moment the dedline of 1

,or the individual, has begun. Once a certain tecli
fection has been reached, the attention of the artist
it would appear, inevitably concentrated thereon, 1
effort to refine upon it stiil further he is led to rel
nique as an end ini itself, and no longer as a mean
ether and greater end. Dogmas are formed, harc
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laid down, virtuosity sets Up it8 flag, the sedulous
es his appearance, and the period of cleverness is

ecy one could trace this evolution through rnost forms
only one knew enough about thema, but natura1y
3ice no dlaimas to any such omniscience and must
ayself to the generalization. In the early periods
-eat artistir, or religious movernent there lias always
ontaneous outburst of energy: people have created,
xi without labour, but happily and unconsciously,
ln their work and yet throwing it fromn thema as a
Lhrows the nut from whicli it lias extracted the
Rlead and heart have been pretty equally divided,
ose they have to be if anything liealthy îs to, corne

Wliere eitlier one or the other rules exclusively,
Lee i8 lost, the attention is focussed too absolutely
single point, the great truth behind it la ignored,
ýrness is left to eat its own heart. The total ab-
ir example, louea himself becaue lie fixes lis regard
..drinkiug as an end in itiself, and not as one smal
a greater end; the rigid evangelicals corne to grief

hey consider religion as an end in itself, and not as
effectuai means of liglitening the burden of the

>f the world; and 80 wîtli any other sudh obsession.
ý such people need not necessarily ho clever, but
e the vices of a clever age. Tliey are no longer
ely interested in life, in flnding out more and more
they are content to observe and admire a technique
ced the least important part of the legaoy bof t tliem
eat masters.
ay ho thouglit that 1 have wandered very far from
-t, but I trust 1 have not lost siglit of it entirely. The
un aaxious to make is that there la nowadays a
e amount of exceedingly clever and exceedingly
us production in art, literature, science, and so on,
this state of things la actively encouraged by the

itemn of modern education. Indeed, only a mimd of
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exceptional robustness and sincerity can quite esc
the contagion of the disease; and, as 1 have said bef
men capable of real greatness have "ls the quality
ness Wo a perilous degree. Tolstoi is a good instanq
the cleverness in some of his early work could 1
excelled, but one sees how it graduaily gave way to
much greater and more wonderful. Perhaps cleN
too obvious cleverness--is the f ault that keeps
accepting Ibsen as one of the very great; and un,
it vitiates an immense amount of work by our conte
-work that is extraordinarily brilliant and effecti,
moment, but none the lems as sterile and unprofil
Mephistophelian illusion. Lt is, by the way, signif
the devils have always been credited with a liberal
the commodity in question, and have apparently
any permanent benefit out of it, while no one, so fi
aware, has ever ventured to suggest that the i
similarly endowed.

Cc>mpared with such a type of cleverness as 1Il
Wo indicate, downright stupidity is a thoroughly cc
thing Wo meet, and it need hardly be pointed out I
of the great writers--Shakespeare, Aristophanes,
Meredith, and so on--show a peculiar affection
unsophisticated duilards. The reason is, I fancy, t]
with no conscious estimates at ail are infinitely pr(
people with f aise estimates, and accordingly thc
who regard the world elementally, as it were, and
their own beasts might do, are often as refreshing a
a desert. Cleverness is perhaps chiefly irritating
is made up of false and superficial estimates of lif
manity. It busies itself with what is worthless ai
ficant, and displays a great deal of futile subtlety in
indeed, it is apt to destroy itself by an excess o!
dangerous quality. The really great men, on the
are too wise to be subtie, though perhaps they m
earlier stages of their development, like Wo play wit
as a toy or use it as an instrument for exercising
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preparation for the difficulties with which they wilI
grapple later on. But it is worth no man's while to,
e once these difficulties are overcome; and as soon
'ne is ready for simplicity, it is impossible for hlm,
to regard subtlety as anything but an intellectual

g. Now the estimates consciously formed by clever
)eing the produets of an over-.estimated intellect, are
invariably subtie, while the stoid rustie mind is
r healthy enough to dispense with such estimates

r.This doe not by any means imr>ly that lb has
iscious ones; it has, and for the most part very sound
n fact, it is really the clever person who, is most
have no settled convictions at ail, and it is mainly
bof them that enables hlm to flit about so airily and

iuch a variety of elegant and engaging aspects. Once
aanaged to acquire any substantial conviction, he is
less rooted to that, and his cleverness may then take
ge of wisdom. For wisdom is no mere quickness in
hold of ideas, but a vital perception of truth, and

who has, however unconsciously, BeCured sUCIl a
)n le essentially a great deal better educated than the
, of those ingenious academicians who appreciate al
uperficially and with their intellect alone. Nothîng
useless and arid than cleMeress of that kind, and
is more common nowadays when we are ail, 1 arn
littIe inclined to indulge li lb. If only we would al
to appear as stupid as we are, how pleasant, nay,
ertaining we should be!
ink, then, it le an urgent spiritual need of our present
we should not only acquiesce contentedly li our own

,leverness, but should be ready to admit that we do
Wty care about its manifestations in others. There
ubt a charm in watchîng any one play with it, but lb
.ry that should, like whipped cream, be sparingly

1If kept li its proper place, cleverness may be a
,il thing, but an undue attachment to lb le apt to Iead
abit of insincerity, and ought therefore to be guarded
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against and repressed as far as possible. Our
sy8tem, however, not only refuses to recognizi
encourages, and even insiste upon, the quality. It i
pupil, as distinguished from the intelligent one,
creditably and successfully througli the maze of
curriculum. H1e i8 not to be blamed. lie is incit
a better show than his fellows if he possibly can, t
a very superficial acquaintance with a great numbei
and pretend that it is an intinacy with them, to
the examination-room by an adroit exhibition
articles-and how ean lie manage this except by
of cleverness? H1e adapta himself more or less
circumstances, cultivates certain fluencies and fa
happen to corne natural to him, contrivea te find
accommodation for his stock of undigested lei
carnies everything before him. The chances are -
gradually delude himself into the idea that lie
acquired an immense amount of knowledge and
oughly well-educated person; and then lie is prob
for life and will become one of our successful men
te think how many of our lively youths have b(
te, that pass, and ini my next section I shail attempi
how sucli a very undesirable consummation mil
vented, or at least extenuated.

iv.-AND THE!IM FEW PEECEPT-8

"A mani is not educated, ini auy sense whatsoever, b
read Latin or write English, or can behave himself in a d
but he is &ily educated if he is happy, busy, beneficent, «x
the world."

I NIE]> hardly say, I imagine, that I carry no
shape of a detailed educational sclieme or progra
pocket. I amn afraid no definite and infallible re
given ini sucli a delicate matter: one can only
exazuple of the Scotch cook who, when applied te
tiens regarding a certain brandi of lier art wherein
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liarly happy knack, explained largely-ý" Ye tak' the
and ye tak' the butter-and then ye mak' a scone 1
[y wish to urge one or two general considerations regard-
ication, and I should be extremely shy of formîng them
iytbing like a system. Nor have I the smallest desire
w rancour to our present educationalists, who have, I
re, ail the eminent qualities attributed to them both
rnselves and others; 1 do not doubt for a moment that
ire industrious, painstaking, conscientious, and well-
âg-indeed the resuits they achieve prove that beyond
stion. The only f aults I miglit perhaps just hint against
iere are a lack of imagination and a possible insufllciency
amon-sense. To the former defeet we may, I think,
Sthe unfortunate circumstance that our educational

i is, for the most part, regulated almost entirely from the
of view of the teachers and adininistrators. If only
Lilidren had been got in and consutted first-pactically
ted, of course, for I do not pretend that they could have
Sup a definite statement of their wants-things would

)een very differently arranged. But they were flot, and
1, for that inatter, an equaly arbitrary policy (not unlike
eat parochial principle so highly esteemed by Mr. Buinhie)
ýner&lly been exercised even in the case of much maturer
xs. I have recently had an opportunity of making
casual observations on academic ways i one of our
respected educational institutions, and I discovered,
g other things, that the methods of instruction employed

mti ail instances find favour with the undergraduates.
no doubt the latter may bc very ill-advised to objeot
Xm: I express no opinion on that point, but I do certainly
it eomewhat curious tha.t the mere fact of their having
of their own as to what they wish to learn and how they
it presented to them should generally be regarded by
ln authority as a ludicrous impertinence. " Well," say
-ofessors indignantly, " if a university is to be run accord-
) the wishes of the students, the sooner it is shut up the
r 1" And yet, really, if the students are not to be pleasedl
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and satisfied, what is the university there for?
they to be held i bondage by an unhappy tradition i
to disimprove flot only the shining hours, but the i
also (for many of them sit up to two or three ini th(
,over their lburs, by gathering sorts of informati
they do flot in the least want but which they are N
produce on demand ?-when the firat, and by no i
worst, use they will make of their liberty will be to
quickly as they can nearly everything they havE
Obviously it is a wasteful and ridiculous system the
for its resuit.

Perhaps what I have said may be considered an
tion, so f ar as universities are concerned, but it wil
be admitted that in sehool instruction the question s
the child likes is generallyý about the last thing ci
.and that the teacher's capability for his profession
tested by the amount of interest he can awaken in ti
If Tolstoi's method were adopted, and the children wei
to leave any lesson as soon as they became bore
1 wonder how many pupils would be left i the
class-room at the end of most scholestic hours. A
work suited to his capacity is offered to the aven~
he will do it willingly and trustfully. Tolstoi relate
Bocholars of ten begged for a second hour when the fiast
that they were found waiting in the morning for t]
Toom door8 to be opened, and that they idignant',
the very mention of the word holiday.

I would, then, teacli the child what he wishes to li
for the rest, give him a congenial mental and moral at
to breathe ini, so far, but only so fan, as this could
simply and naturally secured. There is a great de4
sense talked nowadays by conscientious educationali;
the proper "enviromnent" for a child. The propei
ment is to give him what he likes to have. The app
asouls who attach so great an importance to, those enivi
which they canefully and artificially create round ab
selves and their pupils, neyer seem to, realize that eni
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ýwkward trick of working both ways. A child brouglit
deeply religious atmosphere may develop into a saint
Àic of the most superior attaiaments, but lie is just
r to follow Don Juan's track along the priinrose path.
oesthetically reared among Chippendale chairs and

iay very possibly cultivate a taste for Heppe1white in
r yea.rs, or lie may, ln the fuliness of time, tura lovingly
ion sùmplicity or Mid-Victorian curliness. Nurtured la
mplicity, lie may readily incline to scarlet complexity;
environment of Mrs. Jellyby will probably induce ln
it did in Mr. Jellyby, a certain coolness to, the cause

ions. If we cannot give a chuld the environment, he
be i, the next best le probably one which will naturally
to hlm that lie will do well to take a thouglit before
himeif acutely obnoxious to those beside hlm at the

t: and then lie may be left to, evolve huiseif in au
hore of judicious neglect.
licious neglect iB far too littie employed in our educa-
nethods. With that deficiency of common-sense that
us such an eminently practical nation, we think it
ent upon us not only to, lead our youths to the Pierian
but to make theni drink it, willy-nily; and then we

oonished if they contract dropsy or hydrophobia or
)n the brain., as they not uncomnmonly do. A Little
g may perliaps be a dangerous thing, but a great deal,
n the form in which it is usually administered, le rank

We have only to recail our own school-days and
àow mercilessly we were forced to swallow drauglit
Irsught of tlat elixir morti&--how the one aim was,
make us understand or eujoy, but to get us through

imnarthrough that period of history, to, another
f Euclid, to the end of three sonatas; and thon we may
welves how f ar we compreheuded what we were doiug.

je only one refuge for the victime of sucli education, or,
ight properly to be called, induction, and that le to be
ýinate and 8tlipid that no teacher wants to have any-
»o do wlth them, If a child le very slow and finds it
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exceedingly difficult to understand any new thing
and if he is also of so stubborn a disposition t]
lutely refuses to leave any subWet, once they h
upon introducing hlm to it, until he has some idt
all about, it may, indeed, go ill with hlm in the scho
it will be well enougli with him in reality. Thf
subjects lie will learn will, of course, be extreuc
but su mucli the better. For if one manages to If
youth the right way of approachinig even a sir
the work of education lias been accomplished;
who lias tauglit you that ias done ail he can for
rest lies with yourself. It ie of nu great conse(
the subject is; most children will incline to ai
other, and if only they are encouraged to work ai
thing and are neyer hurried on, however tardy
may show themselves, or offered a second repau
have not merely swailowed but assimilated the
they may not take their learnings quite as fast i
but they will prove effective people i the end.

The second disastrous error of our educati
is, I think, to be found i the spirit of competiti
it ie possessed, and whicli, s0 f ar as its normal m
at our schools and academies are concerned,
inculcates a lack of interest in the actual suh
being studied and an intensity of intereat in what
be got out of it. The pupil's heart is set upon mý
show in his examinations, at surpassing his feilow
hixnself an exception; and work undertaken in j
cannot be healthily or happily or usefully dune.
the hindmost " may perliaps be a good enough mu
way, but it dues not seem to me that, under
arrangement of things, the devil, as a matter of 1
more alacrity and infailibility in taking the forE
feel sure that, for the majority of us, the middle pI
Reaily the first and most important thing to tel
that what they should strive for ie, not to be exe
to be normal-a good average. Nobody la wi
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W t do "elever" or "powerful" work; in fact,
ýs shoulId be made Wo understand that it is, upon the
grettable if Nature has made them able Wo do that
>rk and nothing else. 0f course if a mari will be a
may take the joys of such an election, but he must

ip with its penalties. Lt means that he i8 different
r men, and that he will probably be happier but also
more unhappy. Sueh a thing 18 hardly Wo be

d consciously. If the bent is s0 strong that it

Skept in check, then, indeed, it must be helpe-d, and
hoîe-heartely, but if he can be persuaded Wo be
aid Wo accept the normal happiness of his fellow-
t will probably be wiser and pleasanter for hîm and
ïw else that he should do so. "Genius," Wo quote
ice more, "is like off ences. Lt must needs corne,
to him by whom it cometh." If this view were a
-e prevalent, we should escape an immense amount
riischievous pseudo-genius Wo which our cultured
.e liable, and whieh would neyer have made its ap-
but for the false and pernicious doctrines concerning

Sinstilled inWo the child in its tender years and cannot
[s be got rid of. If only people were taught betimes
lesirable thing le to be as others and that competition
,able business, we should, suifer a good deal less from
itrain i early and later Mle. If they could be per-
I3at the only real reasons for doing anything at al
they are fond of it, and that the instant the ides of
noney or of gaining popularity or fame with men
thier know nor care about-" the public "--enters

question, there is something fundamenta.ly and
,'ertibly wrong, why, then we might manage Wo get
al knowledge and a little real art from happy creatures
)f the eternal paté de foie gras of information and
e supplied by our present methods.
er such conditions, too, we should, likewise, do away
,t useless parade of mystery to which I have pro-
idverted, and which our academic instrucWors are so
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fond of setting up as a barrier between their youi
and the attainment, of knowledge. I do not belle
any such mystery about any kind of knowledge, or
provided the pupil has a genuine love of what he i;
he can have it i the form. suited to, his capacity
does flot force it or attempt to appropriate the
suited to some different capacity, the acquiremen
make hlm very happy and contented. But the i
endeavours to grasp more than he can hold, the i
uses his knowledge for any reason but the right on(
to have the conmmand and direction of it, and b
slave. And one capacity is just as good as anoti
of course ail are not equaily great i amount or eqi
to the world at large. Thé point to, insist upon
surdity of any rivalry between different kinds oi
It is true that the market-gardener, for example, r
able to become a Chancellor of the Exehequer nor t
woman a prima donna, but they may, neverthele
supremely good of their kind. Reine, to take
instance, could be the best of his kind easily enou
could not be Shakespeare; and it was exceedingly
him Wo resent the f act, and flot simply to rejoice
capacity and i Shakespeare's other and mightiE
is this feeling of envy and emulation that sape t
everything nowadays. To compete with the gre
in their own special line is held to be quite a cor
ambition, though of course it can only lead to vai
and unhappy effort. Obviously, those unquiet sou
neyer satisfied with being themselves, are doom
petual discontent. They are like the aspiring
Grixnm's tale who wanted to be first King, theii
then Pope, and, finaily, the very God Himeif.
only succeed in being the very Devil.

No thorough remnedy for this unsatisfactor
things would be possible, I suppose, without a
startling " Umwertung aller Werte" in the t
world. So far as any policy of amelioration mil
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should say that the main principle to be observed
)ossible cases, to cease teaching the ehild how things
Sdonc, and to make hM do tliem.: one might eall
)renticeship system in opposition to thie academical.
f setting pupils to learn complex rules as to how this
to be done, let them get to work on the thing itself,

~ly watcli over them to see that tliey do not stray
it of the direct road. This is what the old painters
îir studios with the youths who cleaned their brushes;
wbat the modern cook does in the kitchen with the
iaid who starts lier career by scraping carrots, and
perhaps, by rivalling Imogen's proficiency in neat

if one keeps an eye on a cliuld to, discover what
to like doing best and then allows him to, go on

with the attention engendered by affection, one wil
mnougli. A trifle of supervision wil be ail that is
to keep himn from, losing lis way on the technical
I if bis enjoyment of what lie is doing is sufficient
him cager to improve lis skiil, there is litie fear

ling Wo master lis subjeot to the full extent adniitted
ýpacity. And wlio wiil venture to foreteil tlie useful-
my medium capa.city lionestly employed? Let any
ý accurately and contentedly, with due attention
out introspection, and lie will soon be able to do wliat
i t do well enougli for ail practical purposes.
present overwlielniing desire seems to be to puit the

Dre the horse. Tlie last tliing asked of any child
ie should do anything; but instead, year in and year
,s told about the doing of it until ail natural interest
ubject is extinguislied. H1e is painfully tauglit, inot
v things are to be done, but liow tliey are not to be
[d it is only tlie actual doing of tliem that is scrupu-
,roided; indeed the answer to, the old riddle as to what
t keeps going round and round witliout ever getting
mght be accurately and promptly given as " the
system of education." A great deal of thc unliapp)i-
aur present life is due Wo thc want of liarmony f rom
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which pupils who have been 8ubjected to a régi
kind necessarily suifer. In such instruction, thi
alone is engaged, andthe other faculties are allowec
of participating and coýiperatîng with it. Yet it
cobperation that any healthy and satisfactory i
be attained. The academical method is an unni
it may produce talent of a sufficientty striking ki
tainly does produce an almost unlimited amount of
in every departinent, but, like ail unuatural thi
incapable of mating and breeding suceessfully-
and cleverness are sterile and, like Jonah's gou
by the morning. We have to, recognize that thii
itself a barren thing, and may just as likely be a sigi
infirmity as of strength. In these latter days the.
thinking is almost as prevalent as tuberculosis, ai
I may, on some future occasion, be permitted to,
modest diagnosis of it. I only wish that I could j
a sanatorium for its cure.
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E may appear a certain degree of impertinence iii
ýollege which is neither old nor famous venturing
a history of its own, But history is largely a matter
perception into, the real nature and true proportions
e,. Ail education is a movement of the race towards
t, and wherever men have organized to, spread the'
mr history has been made. Only the seeing eye is
and the understanding heart, and the diligent pen
Lie story down. The claim of the littie unknown
Lo recognition by the world is not absurd, for its
s the history of an idea.
that idea a romantie background was provided by

ms and splendours of a world-wide war. The nations
e with or against the Corsican, and the years were

Lb batties by land and ses. One staunch littie Britishi
~which had stood fast when lier sister colonies revolted,

'e her share of loss and glory witli the Motherland.
ivincial capital, founded as a military necessity, lias
we great wars. Thougli more than once in danger
It and capture, she lias remained a maiden city. In
e the harbour was constantly filled witli slips, snd
,ets with soldiers, coming and going on their divers

Smart frigates and dashing privateers made port
daily with their captures. Prize money flowed in
aid civie life was a rich, gay pageant. In the last
of the war, a email expedition, so many transports,
tails of so many regiments, escorted by so many men-
mited out of the harbour one day; destination, as the
?er sid, unknown. Tlieir destination was a hostile
dicl they took without mudli ado sud held and ruled
e than hall a year. When peace was declared, the
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forces came back with some ten tliousand pou
in the military chest. That sum of money won iir
the original endowment of the littie college.

,For more than a twelvemonth, the money la,
until the man came upon the scene with the idi
a Scottish earl who had been a school-mate of
at Edinburgh and had attained high distinction î
H1e had served his king with honour in every q,
globe, and, now that the Corsican was safe ini St
was made governor of the province of Ultima
his arrival there, he found the mum of ten thou,
in the treasury, without a definite object to e,
The needs of the little province were many. It n
and as continuous war had been the ride for more i
ation, it was supposed to need a higMly organizi
be ready for the next rupture of peace. But wha
decided that *the raw, struggling province chiefly
not good roads, or a canal, or a trained citizen s
complete survey of lier unexplored domain, but
cation on a new principle. It was a strange
lodgment in the brain of a military man.

This was ail the stranger, as Ultima Thu
one college already. The province had been given
eharacter by the Tories who had been driven
Thirteen Colonies, when they set up for themý
firat thing these exiled loyalists did was to providE
literature and education by ordaining a bishop,
monthly magazine and establishing a college.
they imposed the model of Oxford, as they could
of any better, or indeed of any other system.
crusted Tory, an Oriel man, by the way, insisti
Laudian statutes going into force. These enjc
students residence within the college, attendanc
as a matter of course, subscription to the Thirty-i
on entrance and on receiving a degree, and absi
seditious meetings and dissenting conventicles.
of the situation lay in the f act that the faithfu
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to the privileges of hîgher education, were few, and
college was supported by public money drawn from

zets of those very dissenters who were excluded f rom
,- constitution of the college.
v'as not a military problem, but the soldier-governor
by creating a new college based on the broad principle

cration." No religious test was Vo be demanded of
rofessors or students; the classes were Vo be open Vo
and confessions; there was no provision for residence;
i were free to lodge where they pleased; the townsman
:ûlltary officer miglit pay his fee and attend a single
f lectures without the restraints of a discipline design.ed
ý. Instead of being planted in a srnall country town,
college was to bc in the capital, in the centre of things,
ticipating the modern mule for the most desirable
of seats of learning. The new institution was to, be
little Edinburgh, as its rival was a llttle Oxford. So

es were set in array over against each other, and the
ïas joined. On the one side the aristocratic ideal,
itive, exclusive; on the other, the democratic ideal,
comprehensive. Nearly a century bas passed, the
as been long and bard; but the victory of the liberal
decisive and overwbelming. Even the conservative
ias been forced Vo, accet it.
endowment of the new college, the governor advised

)f the unexpended ten tbousand pounda in the miilitary
So the coilege was founded by a soldier with moncy
iwar, and it had Vo, figlit for its Mie. IV is not strange
lue time such a college should bring forth soldiers and
war record. Fundator noster was a small mani physic-
ýs titie was the Earl of Lyttil, being the ninth bearer
distinction; and so it was alR in a coacatenation

igly that the institution he founded should be known
,yttil Coilege, as it is unto this day. Ail the alumni
id Vo, be known as Lyttilites and Vo, wear the ancient
ice of the noble earl, an eagle, proper, displayed, on
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Doleefar, the capital of Ultima Thule, was fg
a naval and military station to counterpoise anotho
city of " our sweet enemy France," a strong c
of ten thousand inhabitants, which has been a ri.
fishermen dry their nets for more than a hundi
Seated beside her wonderful triple harbour, the
capital was laid out by military engineers in 8
with the medioeval idea of a fortified town. It
compact for the greater ease of defence. In the v,
was a square which is known to this day as the Gr&r
Here the ancient British Grenadiers were musi
drilled; here guard was mounted daily with sta
mony; here the early provincial laws were pub
the Provost-Marshal after noticer by beat of di
a century and more it was the heart of the quaint
town, always full of colour and movement. Anc
built the first home of the Lyttil College. It v
large building, but a certain simple, austere 4il
impressed, who knows how, upon the stone s.ui
Some Scottish architeet made the college as S,
character as its founder.

There was one great day to be marked for
with white in the calendar of the Lyttil College
the corner-stone was laid of the old building, In
nineteenth century, the mediieval instinct and
for pageants had not yet died out; and iL was sti
to iake a civic function picturesque and impressi
was a grand occasion. The red coats, with col<
and music playing, made a lane from GoverninE
Lu the Parade through which passed in stately
His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by
magistrates, hie glittering staff, and a train of
naval officers in scarlet and blue and gold. TI,
zuaster of the Masons met the procession at thei.
angle of the low, rising walls. Christian prayers'
the. stone was lowered into iLs appointed place
tapped with a ilver trowel in the hand of the 1
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,ins were deposited in the cavity, which wa8 there-
atied by the identical bruss plate which is preserved
)resent library of the Lyttil College. Symbolie coru
ke and oll were poured over the stone in pagan liba-
:ke speeches were made, and then the good people
d and left the new seminary for the higher branches
ting to struggle for existence.
rmore than forty years the history of the Lyttil
was the history of a building. These were its Dark
Iuring which, except for one brief interval, it was
r every possible purpose except the one for which
lesigned. A museum, a debating club, a meehanies'
B> a post-office, a music master and his pianos, an
ichool, an art club, a hospital and a pastry-cook's
1 found shelter at different times beneath its hos-
roof. The post-office had quarters there for years

d a goodly rent, but the infants' school, the mechanies'
e, and the museum got house-room free. The imagi-
is taken with the tale of the art club, as related
Driginal member, a gentleman of the old sehool, who
neck-eloth and was in his hey-day in the thirties
nineteenth century. It eonsisted of about twenty
nd gentlemen from the town and garrison, who united
cultivation of painting, and it was by no means a

ýretenBe or a refuge for fashionable idlers. Indeed,
xluctions of the old gentleman's brush, whieh used
g on the walls of his low-eceilinged study, amply con-
bis words. The governor, a Waterloo veteran, him-
artist of no mean ability, was the president of the
long as it lasted. Every spring these daring ama-

gve a publie exhibition of their work.
muet have been a very pleasant club; the old gentle-
recollections of it were rose-eoloured. The members
iceen with the greatest care, the patron wus the King's
ntative and held a little court in Government House.
ýn the lights, when it was impossible to work, the
girls and titled ladies organized impromptu dances,
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for there was a piano in one of the rooms and orde:
aiways in attendance to shif t the easels and the s
lasted three years, but in the fourth there was
of pictures in May, no aristocratie patron, no societ
was the terrible choiera year, when the air was t],
the sinoke of tar-barrels burning on every stre,
to stay the plague, and the fear of sudden, agoniz
stared every one in the face. The tyttil College w
into a hospital; and instead of painting officers anc
Lady Marys, the rooms were crowded with ghastiy
and their heipless, terrified attendants. The ai
with its green cotton hood, was always busy, be
smitten to the wards, or taking corpses away for has
As many as eighteen dead bodies would be carri(
a sultry August morning beneath the pompous Lati
tion on the three stone slabs surmountiug the door

In due tizue the Dark Ages came to an end
Renaissance of the Lyttil College followed, as sprir
winter. Various attempts had been made to op
college as a college, but they ended in failure,
were forced time and again to close its doors and "
funds to accumulate." This sad period is one v
tale of incompetency, detraction, plot, counterpi
provincial jealousies, legisiative stupiditie8 and facti
If a college could be killed by mismanagement, neglig
spite, the Lyttil College would now be only a naine oi
atone. But the liberai idea outlived its enemies.
few wise strong men who believed that union wua
rallied warring sects to its support, and set it definit
feet. The reorganization merely expanded the oriý
now nearly haff a century old; and since then th
of the college has been steady and strong. Like ai
discovered colleges, it suiffers from iack of funds.
time, the statistical don proved beyond a doubt
given date the college must close its doors. But ji
nick of time the Benefactor madle his appearance.
an expatriated provincial who was making a fortu
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iring republie. ie endowed professorships and off ered
eand scholarships to promising students. Such

nce had neyer been known before in the country.
inple was followed by other wealthy men, whose
Lblished the Lyttil College flrmly and for ever. There
more talk of elosing doors. The college grew in

strength, and reputation. Soon the old building
smail for the students and a new site must be souglit
Id cainping-ground freckled with the circles where
3b.ad stood. The prophets declared that at last the
cflege had found an ample and final home. Within
rears it lias outgrown its present domicile, and has
2ed to find another. On the outskirts of Dolcefar,
itate has been bought and a building scheme covering
-s lias been mapped out. The Lyttil College deserves
no longer. By a strange coincidence the new site
the property of the very graduate of Oxford who,

ig hie obnoxious restrictions on the old college, made
il College possible. It stiil bears the naine of his
mat in England. ,Thus does the whirligig of time
bis revenges.

II.

n the Lyttil College exprienced its Renaissance,
Led notions of education were not in the air. It
natural thing that learning should be under clerical
and no one had thouglit of questioning the value
ýs and mathematies as the indispensable basie of al
iining. Classies and mathematies were the twin pil-
-1 Lyttil Coilege's old eurridulum, and the two scholars
Ain and from Aberdeen who professed those sub-
the place standards, tradition, reputation. If sucli

nt seems too pretentious ini the case of an unknown
y for the higlier branches of learning," it muet be
%ed that beveral thousands of Lyttilites have sojourn-
its walls and regard it with feelings that are worth

kg, mach as affection, respect, and admiration. The
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men who could implant such feelings in generý
generation of their disciples mre also worth c
especialiy as they were the lust of their race.
should be told what they were like. Neither
College nor any other will ever see, the mate of t
fessor of mathematies.

H1e waa alwaye old. When he died at bis
thlrty-eight years contrnuous service, the astudE
him froin the college and bore his coffin shoulder
grave. In bis honour they produced a special nu
college paper, filled with tributes to bis worth fron
knew and loved hlm. There were also pictures i
him at varjous ages, and the very earliest see
thing was due to the sedate clerical garb of bis y
thing also to the natural gravity and strong Nor
features, and somethlng to bis higli conception of t
office. At the saine turne, he was always young
neyer grew old. His genial spirits neyer suffi
Until the end, bis humour and hie somewhat causti,
ened the dullest meeting of the Senatus Acadet
on in life, he kept up hie old athletic habits, s
vacations beelde bis favourite trout stream, althc
were strangely few and hard to capture in the
When hie step became very heavy and slow, he
with a emile, maintain hlmself lu case to dance t]
fiing.

He wasa man of varid aopishP ts;~
he did not underetimate bis skill in any one of
asslduous brother of the angle, a ecientifle expoi
whist, a solver of chess problems, a performer
at his own parties, he professed bimséif ab
academic instruction on all these branches
Mathematice were of course hie pastime, but he
proficlent in classios. At one turne he made a practi(
the. firet clame in the morning wlth a Latin praye

compsitonh. woiÀld turn nonsense verses hr
hexmetrsfor the. amusement of a -younger c
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,dy to converse with a French priest whom, he met on
,eda, or with a like-minded don in the tongue of Cicero
rs at a time. When lie went a-flshing, he was wont to
;reek play in hie pocket. Once when the Professor of
re Humane Letters broke hie leg while skating, and
Laed for weeks, the Pr-ofessor of Mathematics conducted
ëes in Greek and Latin with great applause. When
Iast lie waes suddenly struck dowu in the little house
îe lived atone with one servant, friende coming in to
r hlm found on the study-table hie well-worn Greek
ont, open at the fil teenth chapter of the Gospel ac-
to, St. John.

ce a priest, always a priest. The old professor began
ýer as a minister of the Kirk of Scotland; and in hie
ays at the Lyttil College lie was in constant demand
eaoher. Oomposed slowly, with great care, scholarly,
ad delivered with a studied elocution, hie diecourses
drew together attentive congregations in Dolcefar.

prew older, lie became more lax, or more advanced,
rer you please. Hie last sermon was delivered lu
iversalist chapel;- le desiguedly omitted grace before
and lie lias even been seen of a Sabbath morning
casts lu a likely pool, "Just for a specimen," as

ained. A farewell discourse lu the kirk on the text:
ho find faith on the earth? " caused something of
lion among the orthodox; but its mild lieresies would
tir author now-a-days in the extreme wing of the
atives. Hie, repute as a public lecturer was equally
I'he news that lie was to speak would always fil
On sucli themes as " A Trip to the Moon," lie was

)le. Humorous, droil, sly, pawky, moving from
) point somewliat lieavily and slowly, lie reaily had
rot of combining amusement and instruction. Hie

own quaint phrases whicli stuck in the moniory
3ed the laugli.
lus roal streugth lie did not pride himelf nearly

à as on hie accomplishments. He was a great
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teacher. H1e shone in the class-room. H1e had
university with the pleasing conviction that ms
was a science ini which no further progress could
and that he had conquered the whole domain.
by this confidence, he inevitably assumed a 1
towards lis subject, which impressed his stud
foundly. But he really knew lis subjeet, and lie hs
for teaching. A genuine gif t for exposition, fa
things clear was in part the secret'of hie power.
over the samne rules, the saine elemeutary conception
for nearly forty years, without tiring of them hlmse
was always a batch of fresh recruits to be mou1dq
old campaign; and he enjoyed to the last gi'ving t
drill and putting themn through their facings.
tilite8 liked the discipline themselves, for the old
had a way with him. Ris tongue had a razor eq
usaie could not dulil; but neyer were sarcasms
with sucli a beaxning, affectionate, paternal, con
smile. The victim miglit suspect himself coin
and the laughter of lis fellows a roar of appla
old professor was by no0 means impartial; lie had his
and hie butte. Some few neyer forgave hie pei
but the vast majority admired, feared, loved
was the favourite professor; his was the popular e]
first question an old Lyttilite put to the newcomei
college was, " How's Charlie? " Whenever the
foregather, endiess stories are told of his dictee
They will furnieli forth a whole evening's entei
Rie pet phrases, hie mannerisme, like his cougli foi
before inplanting the eting of an epigram, wer
In short, the old professor was a character, the hi
dominies. He tauglit until within five days of hii

III.

The young (or new) professor was the pupil
profeseor. He was made by hlm, admired him,
him, and waa unlike hlm. Entering college at an
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e, lie soon shot to the front as a lad of parts.
I on the classics and mathematics, hie nevertheless
is bent for the study of nature and bis capacity
Xch wliich lias since made hlm famous. Speciai-
iarked hlm for lier own. A sdliolarsliip gave liim
ais to 8tudy abroad and lie learned wliat the uni-
of tlie old world, and particularly of Germany, could
mn. Then, with lis foreign degree, lie came back
the Lyttil Coilege.
point of view was at the opposite pole from lis

The special science of whcli lie became a devotee
infinite book of secrecy in which the wisest could

only a word or two here and there. To take al
for his province, to think of the subject lie pro-
made, and not in the process of making, to have

accomplishments, for leisurely vacations, for games or
ng outside lis brandli of science seemed Vo Vhe new
Sbeneath the practice of a reasonable creature.

a~ handsome flery littie man, wîtli dark auburn liair,
the same colour, and an energetic nose. lie walked
iid, disproportionate strîdes,--a sure sign, say close
s, of ambition. Hie was axnbitious; lie aimied at
contributions Vo lis science; but the tools ready
nd were few and poor. The laboratory of Vhe Lyttil
was practically a desert. The luxurious shining
joli are provided 80, lavislily for some prof essors
,itll were noV Vo be thouglit of. There was no money
things. So Vhe new professor made lis own appara-
1 whidi lie investigated and researched and studied
Le bis discoveries, which lie communicated to, various
journals in his specialty. Hie laboured Verribly,
night, summer and winter, Verm-time and vacation.
a holiday in the country meant taking lis work
i.A bathe in the sea, an afternoon's tramp, were

ul relaxations, refreshing for a renewal of his toil.
teret8 feil away; lie beame that essential produet

ru conditions,--the specialist.
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It would not be fair Vo cail hlm a narrow
R1e was eager Vo impart as well as to acquire; hi
his pupils as well as for bis ,science, and so the lu
Coilege liad on its staff two real teacliers at the i
representing the old school and the new. Thoul
prof essor and the new prof essor remained friendi
each other greatly, they came into confliot in th(<
of the Senatus. The old professor was in favour i
tion, the new prof essor advocated more freed
new professors ralled Vo bis sideý and by degrees
Coilege was modernized in curriculum and adi
Ready, keen, veliement in debate was the new
combative as a game--cock, but careful always 1
the rules of the game. For ail the years of hie ap]
lie supplied the motive power of the institution
fond of the Lyttil Coilege and llved for it, aithougli
called hini Vo a wider field of opportunity; and]1
Vo the eaUl.

His reputation grew and grew. Out of his eml
tory lie produced learned paper af Ver learued pa
made him known f ar beyond the boundaries of hii
H1e took part in a war of theories whicli agitated
air of the scientiflo Olympus, in which lie fouglit n
glory. Andhlehlad hie reward. 1e was received intol
society to, whicli ail scientific men aspire and ha4
Vo place three certain letters after hie n&n9,,'
ini a famous univereity followed; and the 4jçýi) Ç~
lier inost distinguielied alumnus for eveîý, 1ý'
obtained hie desire; but lie had spn.ý,b f
life in the service of hie alma mater,
the day lie sa1d good-bye Vo the cogge,,fný4,4j
Beyond the sea lie ie thie sanie pe y1e <

lu the days of hie provincial tç;
mark upon the ancient andfaLxýu4 effAJwÀii
so many great names in 4h ffljl gqçpJq

9m~~~~9d19 a3I NIwI lit8$$
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IV.

ie great advantage of a littie coliege'is that the teacher
orne te know hils pupils. They, in turn, prof es te
Sthat this personal contact is a benefit te, them, and
easing theory makes it liard for the teacher te, retain
edful hwnility. There can be no mariner of doubt
he teacher and kils teaching profit thereby. When
Jlege grows in population, this desirable intercourse
te an end, inevitably; mere arlthmetic intervenes;

here are only twenty-four hours in the day renders
ousibility of mutual acquaintanceship a dream. To
rofessor with large classes, hils students are sixnply
ujc of young faces in the lecture-room, an aiphabetical
names against which te set marks for examînation

irns of attendance. 11e loses teucli; his influence and
wer as a teacher are bound te suifer. The equation
w one-sided. He may net know hils students, but
idents know hlm. Hie need net flatter himself that
is anything unknewn about hlm. Every day ie a
juâgment. Every day he ie sublected te the pitiless

xy of a hundred or more very clear young eyes which
active brains, intent on plucking the heart eut of kils
ry. Net a slip, net a foible, net a weakness, net a
im passes without, remark,ý comment, analysis.
judgments do net err on the side of lenity; they see:

)ne side of the um, and perchance there are posai-
s in the direst pedagogue whlch function outside the
woM, and whlch, if knewn, miglit eoften the harsh.
1 Of impetuous and incharitable youth.
heer numbers prevent the professor in a large institution,
cuowing hils pupils. In the littie cellege, he deals net with
tional units but wlth individual young human beings each
L hiBtory of kils own. In this lie lias a great advantage
the other learned professions, which deal chiefly with
k people and set characters. The clergyman sees
n nature at its best the lawyer at its worst, and the
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doctor, in pain, sickness and decay. But the
,dealing with humanity in its age of hope, Ilw
thing seems possible, because everything is unt:
work lies full in the agfitated mid-current of youn
must be indeed stolid and self -centred, who
unaffected by its generous motions. Age may
sad superiority of wisdom; but youth is the age
of aspiration, of virtue. The true teacher shq
grow old, for he lives, as does no other, with
In-his heart there should be an eternal May.

Because IJîtima Thule has diverse elements i:
lation, and because for generations provincials hai
the sea, a professor of the Lyttil Coilege in meetin
man clams for the finst time confronts a mass ol
experience lJlyssean in its quality and range. Tih
bomn in his father's ship off Bombay; the earliest i
of this quiet girl is being taken ashore during a'
at Valparaiso. This young man has seen knives
men drop on a pier-head at Rio. Even if they
have not sailed the Spanish Main or gone down by
their fathers, brothers or other blood-kin have bee
and have corne home from deep-sea voyages wil
strange lands on their lips. These youths gatherE
the sake of book-learning have A their undervalued.
They have sailed boats single-handed on lonely i
have hunted the bear and moose; they have knowl
of the forest, the ocean, the mine. They have ex
varied and exacting labour of the husbandxnan throi
changing year. They have been brought face to face w
Not a few have already taken degrees in the ru&i
of privation, and are at college solely through
powers of seif-denial and self-help. Very often, as ii
tales, it is the youngest son who is given his char
hardworking elder brothers and sisters who stay ai
the farm and join forces to, support the lad of pý
scendants of French peasants and of out-wanderew
pleasant Rhine country are to be found in the Lvtt
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nanifesting the characteristies of their forebears ; but
ïief strength is recruited from tbree districts settled
wsmen from the Highland his. Respect for the
ýer and the dominie, for learning and education runs
,ir blood. In sucli conditions, the teacher's problemn is
city itscif. Hie does noV have to coax and coddle and
me a set of pulpy, or indifferent, or blasé youngsters:
ieeting a minimum of college requirements for a degree.
Lipils are already men in will, determined Vo, know and
to learn . The teacher's only task is to be sure of

[f andi te feed his disciples with solid food. To sudh
the teacher owes Vhe homage of respect; lie miay

himself fortunate if he obtains theirs in return.
bhougli there is a decorative fringe of young women,
hougli many of them, become good students and
rk with conscience, the Lyttil College is essentiaily a
college. Men do things. Every autuinn, Vhe prof essor

mits a freali array of strange young faces. lu the
tive quadrenniad that foilows, lie cornes Vo know
bing of the dharacter and history each face and name
ent. Then they pass, in the curious phrase, out into
>rld. The next thing their old teacher knows they are
2g their heads at, himn in the pulpit and teiling him al
B, or they are winning higher degrees in foreign univer-
or acquiring fortunes with bewildering rapidity, or

g books of learning and repute, or conferring with him
doubted equals in points of scholarship, or leading
al parties, haranguing constituents and making laws in
.a little senates, or moulding public opinion throughi the
&md dealing with matters of life and death. In short,
tre domng men's work ini Vhe world, and their whilom
ýtor tlnds it hard te, readjust the focus of lis spectacles,
;h which lie views them and their adhievements. Yester-
key were boys, in statu pupillarî, and boys they remain,
a do his best, in the professor's eyes, te the end cf the
S. A few years cf sudh experience will lead the most
cr and light-minded young professor te see a sound
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reasn for the practice of Comenius; and lie w
mentally wlienever lie enters into the presence of hi
R1e wil become impressed with the magnitude and
nity of bis task; lie may even realize that bis office iE
a religious one, and, remembering the custom
professor lie wil feel like beginùning each lecture
himself, in nomine Domrnt.

The Lyttil College is no impossible Eden fei
adamantine walls against the assault of evil. Tra
its way ini. Death, disgrace, sin, crime, insai
degradation occur from time to time, to remind u
this present world, to sadden and'to overawe. D
are inevitable. In liundreds of youtlis assemblec
year at one educational centre by some mysteri
natural selection, there shail not fait to be includ
tlie baser sort; but these are tlie rare exceptions,
is the moral atmospliere purer tlian ini a college.
think of the slipshod ethics of middle-lif e, its love
compromise, its cowardice, its evasions and of thi
of old age for good or evil, we must conclude th
with youtli. Lyttilites liave tlieir faults, but the
higli average of cliaracter. A college dèvelops tl
spirit of tlie regiment and thie slip; and tlese cc
good to one anotlier. Tliey care for tlieir sick i
tliere are cases of a scliolarship resigned ini favc
fortunate classmate. Some attain tlie moral hi
heroismn. There was one lionest-faced quiet boy
three times for the fellow bather who lad sunk
Three times lie dived in determined effort, and th
lie did not corne t tlie surface. " Greater love b
than this, tliat a man lay dowu lis life for lis frier
was another lad of f air lopes and great promis
mortally hurt in a game, and lis first word after 1
was to clear lis opponents of blame. 0f such à
Lyttilites capable.

The usual prizes of life,-wealtl, f ame, pli
corne the teacler's way. H1e is vowed to acade3
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te embrace8 gladly for the sake of the compensatory
us. He knows that lie is scorned by the man of the
iid the man of affaira as an unpraetical recluse; but
Iso aware that not infrequently a measure cf envy

lin their scorn. Learned leisure, the friendship
ýs, the golden mediocrity cf fortune, are often re-
wistfully by those who, are quite unfitted te enjoy
And thougli the college pedagogue is conscicus
g pursued through Mie by the haif contemptucus,
vious pity cf the successful, and though, he may be
I at times te wish for more cf this world's goods
imber of a society in which money is the measure of
ps, his regrets are neyer long lived. He lias his cern-
>ns. 0f these, tlie chief is merely that he should
forgotten by those hie has tauglit. A visit on the
leparture for a foreign shore, or on return from travel,
wo hie taste, a Christmas greeting, some little token
e other side cf the world after years have flown, civil
; cards, announcements cf birth, rare letters which
er destroyed, a word cf thanks or gratitude for what
tLried to do,-tiese insignificant, elusive tliings make
teacher's liidden riches and render him more than
with his littie house, lis modest table and lis sliabby
bed study. A wise man lias declared, " We live by
ion, hope, and love."

v.
the activities cf the Lyttil College are pent up within
ls and under oe roof. There is ne residence or
îve word) dormitory. The students lodge wliere
mzae tbroughout the town, Scottiali fashion; and the
Iding is used solely for the purposes cf instruction.
âns two little libraries, five littie laboratories, besides
fraw-rooms, offices and other accommodations,-a
)f concentration. No charm cf architecture invests it.
ttil Collage looks as utilitarian as a red-brick factory,
and gaunt as poverty joined witli ignorance could
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make it. And yet these incredible Lyttilites
monstrous fabrie and grow lyrical in lionour of its
feature, the " old red tower," the antiquity o
being some score of years. Some avoid revisiti
after graduation because it awakens a curiou
ness. Others make a point of coming back w-j
chuld, as on a pilgriinage. The most remote
tionate inquiries about the dear ugly place fi
of the earth, for they see it stili through the r
mists of youth and enthusiasm.

The session is old-faioned and well-in
It lasts for eight months, with very few brea
cornes a long vacation of a fuit third of the ye
the division of time. The session is a perio<
activity followed by a period of intense repose. -,
looks like a factory outside, it is a beehive with
with intellectual activity. The sacred hours a
to, one in the morning. The visitor who trave:
ridors then hears the voices of various lectu
through the general stiliness, with now and the
applause or Kentish fire, for one of the Lyt
cherished privileges is the riglit to cheer thei
ironically or with good will. The custom lias
corresponds to the custom, of having markers ai
to show what shots get home, and it is flot
five minutes to the hour a bell rings, and thi
and corridors are suddenly filled with the tramp of
noise of many voices coxning, going, interining
passage from claws-room to class-room. The s
ing tides of young humanity find their differei
tuinult ceases, silence reigns once more broken
booming of the lecturer's voice. There are ali
in the one large room on the ground floor w
looking te the south, and labourers ini the laborf
college motte is 'Ora et kd.iora;' and there is f
effort te carry inte effeet the second comma
Inspection would hardly find a single room ini
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zit its corps of workers from morn tiil eve. The Lyttil
>e is a working coilege. The casual drones are woon
ed and put out of the hive.
iid yet it would be a mistake to think of the Lyttilites
met of spectacled young mandarins. They are hearty
s who know how to, play as weil as work; and flot seldom
he best scholars the foremost athIetes. Their one
la an old-fashioned variety of foot-bail; and they are
1 for their prowess in it. An ancient town and gown
yv with a local club gives the keenest edge to, compe-

.The aanual contesta in October are Homeric.
,g that month both town and coilege go mad over
mme. A series of struggles for a costly hideous silver
hY " lias continued for years, with trumpets of victory,

s of defeat. On match days the grassy arena of the
îe ground is fined thick with excited, vociferous parti-
to cheer the gladiators on. In ail the throng there is
ener onlooker than the reverend head of the Lyttil

;e himscif; he has never been known to miss a match,
>r shine. Most of the staff attend also, or if not, they
asy at golf, or quoits, or boating. In the winter they
e the antique Scottieli sport of curling. No one can
B the Lyttil Coilege of neglecting the body ini its culti-
i of the. mind.
racation cornes with the cold raina of the bleak norland
;. The fever of the annual mechanical testing ca.lled
nation lias spent itself; the sat diploma has been
1 li the dusty, littered library, the st excited conference
e Senatus hma been held, and the hurry-flurry of CoIn-
puent Day is over for a year to the unspeakable relief
c head and ail the staff. For Comamencement Day is
what Saturnalian in character, and the demure Lyttilites
d themacîvea for eight montha decorum by what miglit
wr to the uninitiated outsider as a dangerous riot. Songe,
M, chaff, ehoute, jokes, personalities from the students'
y exiliven the orderly " proceedings," and the profeseors
âited freely, to the huge deliglit of ail but the victime.
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Then the Lyttilites disperse to the four winds o
Very few are able to spend the vacation in idien
majority must employ their leisure in flnding mon(
next session 'sexpenses. They have various ways c
money, which they do not care to discuss, never c(
perhaps that the experience so gained may prove a,,
as the book-learning acquired in the class-room. T
on the fine old tradition which unites learning wit
means.

In vacation, the Lyttil College is empty and ic
a rock on the sand when the tide has ebbed far aw
the bloomy flush of iîfe is fled." Silence reigns in
class-roomns and the long corridors. Only 110W an
solitary professor lets himself into the library with h
key to borrow a book; but hie does flot stay long.
steps echo strangely loud in the vacant halls. Ou
vine in the re-entrant of the central tower, which Io(
winter like a Inap of the Amazo'n and its tributaries
its leisurely green escalade of our walls. Up it i
storey by storey, and in time its triumphant bar
flutter above our battiements. In mid-summer, it
wavering green arras, which ruffles and sways in i
In autumn, the leaves turn all hues of crimson an
most glorious to see. Now, the single retainer of t
lishment, a veteran of the Great Mutiny, emerges
winter burrow in the furnaceý-roomn for the annuý
cleaning. He is an absolute factotum, being stoke
maid, carpenter, mason, gardener ail ini one. He anii
an old campaigner, have their " quarters, " as hie calis t
corner of the basement. A reminiscence of barrack
plain plank bed without mattress or blanket, on
stretches himself between watches. Indoors, hie sw'
dusts and paints and creates a strong atmosphere of
soap. Then he sallies forth with rake and hoe to
wallw in order. The grass grows high and is nevi
mowed; but a eurly-headed old Kerry man grazes
fine cows round about, which. adds a pastoral touc
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Rmie scene. An occasional touriat invades the vacation
ess, or an old graduate revisits alma mater, with his littie
in his hand. Happy is he if he encounters one of his old

ýsofrs in the building and can chat about college affairs.
so season follows season, the years slip away, and the littie
ge which is not a building, or a staff of teachers, or a
,of students, or ail combined, but a spiritual ideal, strikes
)ots deeper into ah hearts concerned with it.

VI.

if it savours of impertinence to assert that the Lyttil
ýge has a history, it must seemn the empty vaunt of a
tical admirer to rank it as a world power. But this is
;ober truth. The Lyttil Coilege does verily reach out its
ls to the ends of the earth and sway men and events.
uider the fact that it has trained several hundred ministers
te Christian religion, who have now for many years been
ching Wo congregations of f aithful men ail the world over.
e have become missionaries to the heathen, and carry the
il Coilege in their hearts to India, China, and the islands
te sea. Almost as great is the number of secular teachers,
bave devoted themselves Wo the task of instrueting the

,h of the province, and to, a less extent, of the Dominion.
a few have reached the rank of professors in full-blooded
,ersities and have attained modest eminence in the scholastie
,d. They are ail proud to attribute their success Wo the
1,ing they received within the walls of the Lyttil College.
for it, they must have remained unenlightened Wo the end

b.eir days. Besides, flot a fcw of our law-makers, judIges,
public men who form opinion by means of the press were
le what they are by the Lyttil College. The aggregate
uch influence wielded by so many Lyttilites in so miany
etions must be incalculable. Then as befits a coltegn
ided by a soldier with money taken from. the enemy, it
a war record. In '85, Lyttilites went Wo the front at the
of the country and endured the hardships of campaigning,
iotît the rewards and glories of actual fightiug. Again,
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in '99, wlien the Mother Country called on her ci
aid, five Lyttiiites were found in the first force of
men sent by the Dominion to the seat of war. Qne
was commanded by a Lyttilite, and it so feil out t)
the regiment made a desperate nlght attack, and t
was given to "iretire,"P a Lyttilite corporal. questioned
as it came to hlm lu the thlck darkness amid the devi]
of the fusillade, and did not pass it on. ConsequE
one company with the quiet Lyttilite captain held it
desperately within sixty pacea of the enemy's tren
day broke and the white flag. was hoisted over the ài
camp. After the war, the Lyttilites brouglit back t
vierkleurs to the college. The trophies hang ini th,
above the portrait of the founder. After the %
Lyttilite girls were chosen to go out and teacli the
of the conquered. So it is plain that the Lyttil Co
meddled with affairs of the first magnitude, not witho
The Lyttil College is a world power. Every littie co'
world power.

But the Lyttil College is a thing of the past.
outgrown its second home and entered upon
greater inheritance. Ample grounds awa.it the next
ment. Generous friends have overwhelmed the Lytti
with their gifts. Splendid plans are being made and i
for stately buildings, suitable equipment, sufficient end,
Cinderella lias blossomed into the princess of a fi
But one thing is certain, she cannot be more belove
prosperity than when she was unknow-n and poor.
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A SAXON EPITAP11I
The earth builds on the earth

Caistle and Lowers.
The earth saith of the earth:

Aillshail be ours.

Yea, though they plant and reap
The rye and the coru,

Lo, they were bond to Sleep,
Ere they were born.

Yea, though the blind, earth sows
For the fruit and the sheaf,

They shàll harvest the leaf of the rose
And the dust of the leaf.

Pride of the mword and power
Are theirs aV their need,

Who shall mie but the root of the flower
The fait of the seed.

They who follow the flesh
Ini spiendour and tears,

They shall rest and clothe them afreah
With the fulness of years.

From, the dream of the duat they came
As the dawn set free.

They shaHl pass as the flower of the. flame
Or the foani of the sea.

The earth build on th. earth
Cilii. and towers.

The earth saith of theecarth:
AU ehail b. ours.

MARJOuxE L C. PICKT'UuL



A PERFECT DAY
ITwau i the first week of the New Year that 1
£a Day-such a Day--made for the gode. As

the morning something told me it was a Day of
birde had been noisy in the early hours of dawn, bi
that. I think it muet'have been the silence, for
i the North, it je unusual to have no -wind.

looked out of my window and saw the sky sheddir
everywhere and transforming the dreary landsca
yesterday into a perfect sununer scene, I knew il
of Days and vowed I would shake the fetters ol
rush out to meet it with eager hands.

You, who toil over manifold papers and who
dulled to the pen seratchings of days and years, yo
sudden joy euch a Day brings, after a surfeit of si
and out-door greyness; you know the quick resol
fine Sunday morning, and the resultant glow
miles, and the reward of quickened thouglit anc
But this was a week-day that must be wrestc
tyranny of labour. The vision of things-to-bec
shoved out of existence, and with no qualms, ri
spirit of exaltation and of humility, one must Q
faithful Ash, to pay homage to this Day of Dayi

Have you ever thought what it means to s
Perfect Day? Have you ever thought of the tral
ing on without having noticed it except to say
4mid weather" or that "things were coming o
The poignancy of beauty is only equalled by
elusiveness; hence the urgent need to leave ai:

On this Day one cannot remember havig ti
To walk, to breathe, to soak in light and air ie enc
the path by the sea, mile after mile, over cliii an
watching the lazy waves, as gentle as the Day it,ý
day from SuMmner.



A PERFECT DAY

The ancient landmark of Dunstanborough Castie is the
stopping-place. From the grass-grown battiements the
-Une creeps along for miles, reflected liglits glimmering:

Le shore waves, and in the sky the opal tints of a far off
et. One must always stop here; the grass, soft as moss.
generations of sheep cropping, the stiUlness, but for the
nu of the sea away down below the rocks, the lonely
1 that have looked for years as if they were on the point of
Ling clown; ail insist on being accepted as the spirit of the

I t is here too that hungry humanity consumes sand-
es and fortifies itself with silver-papered choeolatea.
e is a dungeon too, which lias been made famous by the
-ceration for a suminer's afternoon of an adventurous
[en. Lt Iooked as black and gruesome on this Perfect

ait always does.
L>eecending the steep siope on the other side of the castie
inds a poor, dead guli, probably blown against the rocks
ie storm a few days before. The 8and dunes streteli away
ie norUi and the sun glistens on the crest of a big wave

breaingon the beach. Lt is pleasant to walk on flrmn
anid watch the break of the shore waves, and to gather
Il for the children. " As long as the ocean roils ini there

b)e sheils, and as long as there are shieils there must surely
iidren wo play withi themn; so one gathers the silver shel
the cocked bat and the mussel, and thinks of the good
s one used to have long ago, and hopes to have again-
"the children. " Diminutive footsteps on the sand lead
,nd dowu the dunes and cause speculation as to their

,8 Who, besides oneseif, in this quiet corner of the
1, lias wandered out to pay bornage to this Day ? A tiny
int rusbing towards the sea reveals itself at the bend of
ffhore, and at its mouth, with the ,3un gllnting on their
i, three shouting urchins scramble among rocks and sand,

>y i the unconscious conviction that they have found a
from suxnmer. One expeets every moment to have the.
on completed by seeing shoes and stockings torn off andi
eh macle for the sea. But in the west the opal tints are
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deepening and a slight chili in the air rem-inds one t
ail a dream ; that after ail it is only January and thai
Bflow to-morrow and that presentlY, perhaps as soor
O'clock, the mon will'be the only Liglit of the WorIE

1The littie village by the sea is silhouetted against
ing sky but the sun still lingers on the wave crest,
through the gap in the dunes which the littie ton
forced for its comfort and fate. How one hates to lea;

Then, as if to toucli this Day with humnanity an
it for ever as theirs, a straggling group, of four peopli
themselves from the shadowy village, and, formi
couples, man and maiden, slowly precede one hon
The first are obviously but friends, restrained ini i
ýconventional; the second are loyers, lingering in the
<lips of the sand dunes and silently devising meani
behind. One sees them fromn afar and at length leav
to their dreams at the old castie, and passes on to tho
hamiet and to the gorze moor, where the rabbits scurr
the most prickly of whin bushes. Beyond the ouif 1
moon is already making a silver path across the ses ami
west the Perfect Day is fading out of siglit. The villi
is almost dark as one passes through, and there is
nothing to, show that a Perfect Day lias dswned, azi
and pasBed on.

BELFRÂGE GILBERTr
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MARRIED WOMEN'S IPJOPERTY
;h. laws of Manu, the venerable code of the Hindus,
rhich <caims divine inspiration, we find the legal position of
en .tated in satisfactory and unambiguous ternes: 'II
iow propound the eternal law for a husband and a wife
koep to the path of duty. .Day and niglit a woman must
ept i dependence by the maies of lier family. Rer
-r protects her in childhood; lier husband proteots lier
>uth; and her sons proteet, her in old age;- a woman 18

r fit for independenoe .. A wife, a son, and a slave, these
am ~declared to, have no property; the wealth whîch they
je acquired for hlm to whom they belong. "
Thoug in its present form this ancient code dates front
je perhsps only a century or two earlier than the beginning
*e Christian era, it refleets the wisdom of a conservative
sa it had been lianded, down for uncounted ages.

It je a mistake to suppose that we have here the Oriental
. The. Hindus were not, in ail probability, Asiaties to,
i with; and their ideam as to the position of women did

dfe eentiaily froni those which w. find among the
mt Greeka and Germans, wlio belonged, with the Hindus,
& Ara race. The earliest documents of ail these peoples
un a picture of a patriarclial family in which the husband
*e lard over the. wife, who lias no property of lier own,
he simple resson that she belonga to a family in which
e je but oe owner of property, namely, the. paterfamiliaa.

Aogall of theni we find unnilatakable indications of
estrc time when the. wife waa bouglit by he~r husband

y i father for him. While the wife Jierseif la a species of
)ery, and among the. most valuable, we shali net expect

ndber claimlng to own things for herseif. The. origin of
red women's propertyis to be foiundinthe practice of the.

te athrwhich grew up ln a later age, *hen he sold bis
ghtoe, givlng back the. prioce to lier ln the. forin of a dowry.
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Let us compare with the laws of Manu the l~
our new Western provinces. The statutes of Sasl
the revision of 1909 enact: "A married woman shi
of acquiring, holding, and disposing by wiil or
any real or personal property as her separate
the same manner as if she were a femme sole
intervention of any trustee." This is the modern
and it is now in operation in ail the province,,
except Quebec. It is also the law of by far the gre
of the states of the American Union.

In the ancient law, speaking broadly, the
separate property and no contractual capacity. Ir
law of England she retains her own property, ca:
acquisitions, and can deal with liher estate as freel
If we were unacquainted with the history we i
suppose that we had here the end of a graduai ai
progress from less to greater freedom. But this j
In the later Roman law the wife had achieved c
dependence in the control of her separate estate an
with capital and income without requiring the c:
husband, a privilege denied to the wife in Qu(
But af ter the downfail of the Roman Empire the mi
for many centuries into a position of almost as E
pendence as that in which we find lier in the laim
Here, as in so many other cases, we find, instead of i
advance from one position to another, that posts
painfully won, have had to be relinquislied, and ti
after many ups and downs that victory is secured.

By the old common law of England the persor
of a woman, including tlie rents of lier real propE
at ber marriage absolutely to ber husband if thi
settiement, and Le could deal with it without t
reference to lier. And by the marriage she lost lie
contract, for, upon the strange fiction that the h
wife were one person, it was said that lier very be
existence was suspended during the marriage, i
could noV make a contract with bis wife because
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y to covenant wltli hlmself - As it ham been well put, the
and and the wife were one person and the liusband was

peron. Nor were the husband's powers restricted to the

s property; the liusband miglit give his wife moderato

mtiou, and the two parties to, a beating are seldoma at one

the. point at which moderation is exceeded. Blackstone,
Df the. most genuine of u2nconscious humorists, says of the

of the. husband to, beat his wife that, aithougli with us

ck politer reign of Chartes Il. this power of correction

mi to bo doubted, "yet the tower rank of people who wero

ýys fond of the old common law stiil claimed to exert their

mnt privitege. " And after explaîning with natural pride

satisfaction, that, by the Englih law, a wifo lad not a

iDg of lier own and in almost ail the aiffairs of life lad about
3ae freedom as an imbecite, ho sums up lis account with

iniitable phrase, "even the disabilities whicl the wife

iwder are for the most part intended for lier protection

bonefit, so great a f avourite is the femate sex of tlie laws

In alt this the English law was by no means isolated.

regrds the riglit of correction, for exampte, we find a

neh writer, as late as the middte of the eiglhteeutli century,
"nun mari n'est comptable à personne de la manière

t il punit sa femme lorsqu'elle le mérite. " But ln England
in the countries which have taken their taw fromn England

reac~tion against these picturesque old customs has bec»
gt coxnpiete. The wheel has corne fuit circle. The wife lias

Ïeved a position of more perfect independonco than li

st other countries. NMeither in France nor lin Germany is

normal position of thc married woman to-day so indepen-

It as it is in Engtaud, or Ontario, or Massachusetts. LIn

raypit is true, if there is a marriage settiemeut under

je the wife bas a separate estate, she can deat as she likos
1 hi botli as Wo capital and income, wlicreas in France and

Qubcthsis lod to ho tue dangerous a freedom.

our aweven if the lusband has bound himselfby the

Lrriaze contract to leave bis wif e fuit power over lier separate
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estate the law does flot allow effect to, this generc
Skie cannot seil her immnovables or give them av
lis consent, and it is probable that skie cannot de
part of the capital of her movables except subject
restraint. This last, point is not quite clear unde.
but the view which prevails in practice is that
woman at the best can only be free to administei
that is, to dispose of the income but not to seli a
buy stock in a company. These are great matteri
toS high for lier. This rule, that the feminine i
qualified to, deal with capital, is in Quebec one of
of law which are said to test upon publie policy, ai
are not to be changed by the mere agreementi
human beings. A woman may have attained to the
mature wisdom, a period which I shail make no
define; skie may, as an unmarried woman, have ma(
by lier business sagacity, but the moment sl
thougi lier husband be neyer so incapable in buin,
she requires to be protected by him from any re
with lier capital.

When the law condemna something as contrat
policy in Montreal, which is in no way disappr
Toronto, a place wliich rather prides itself on it8 hiî
of morality, we are inclined to think that the questi,
some consideration. It can hardly be as plain as
the. heavens that it is wrong for the married wo,
ailowed to dispose of lier capital, if this terrible
permitted to lier in eight out of the nine provinces
In ail of them. skie gets it without any bargaining j
presented to lier by the law, whereas in Quebec if hi
agrees to give it lier the law refuses to liold him to, h
It is somewliat bard to suppose tliat the women
or Saskatchiewan possess a power of brain and str&r
denied to their sisters i Quebec. The reason for thE
of treatment is of course historical and due to the. fa
law bas been inspired by Frenchi and not by Enizlisl
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SSing that in Canada we have two différent legal systems,
tbat many people corne to live ini Quebec who, have been
ied in a country whose laws are different from ours, it 18

Wratt know whether the rights of consorts who, migrate
n.w home depend on the law of the country fromn which
came or on that of the province ini which they have

ed. The general principle is that their rights of property
lue to be those which they possessed in their original
. If they had made a marriage contract they would have
inued to be bound by it through ail their migrations. If

mnade no contract thi8 wus presuna.bly because they were
6ied with the rights which the law gave thein. Seeing that

hsad is entitled Wo change the matrimonial domicile
ould be very unfair Wo the wife if, by emigrating te a
tt*q where the law was less favourable Wo married women,
oujd diminish the rights which 8he had at the marriage.
itmust beborne in mind that it is the original home, and

necssriy the place where the marriage was celebrated,
-h supplies the governing law for the whole duration of

narrage.If two people living and domiciled lu Montreal
e to go toNew York to bemarried they willstill be gov-
d by the law of their native province as to their rights of
:ery. Two persons from Montreal who get married in a
c whr. divorce is easy will not enjoy the advantages of
jadty, It is the law of the matrimonial domicile at the

of the marriage which fixes their rights of property.
thiB4oes not apply Wo such rights as are considered to b.

tý f uccsson; these will depend on the domicile of the,
S@d at the time of death.

Sif an Englishman and his wife who were married in
j&dsince 1882, without any marriage contract, have

<e i Montreal, the, wife will continue to be separate as
,roerythough if she had been married here without a
zai s. woudd have been in community. Probably, also,

Egihwife retains her power to deal as she likes with her
"te ostato, though this is a point upon which lawyers
-r. Wh.ther a person le capable of making a certain con-
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tract depends, as a rule, on the law of lis domicile
From this point of view it is argued that if a wife
domiciled in Quebec after her marriage she lias beci
to the saine restrictions as apply to other married w
On the other liand, it is said that the restriction i
namely, that a wif e shail not be allowed Vo aliern
perty without lier husband's consent, is merely a
our law gives to a husband over the wife's properi
if the foreign husband, had no sucli riglit wlien lie
is no reason why our law should make hirm a pre
arn inclined Vo think this is the correct opinion,
a difficult question, and authorities differ about it,

IL The fundamental rule of our law is that a mai
is incapable of contract, and that witliout tlie wril
of lier husband no agreement whicli she makes is
effect. To Vhs broad rule tliere are a few excep
must be admitted that Vliey are very limited, bot]
and extent. A married woman can make deposits i
with certain savings banks and the banks are
allow lier Vo withdraw what she lias deposited wit
to enquire further what becomes of the money.

A wife whose liusband lias autliorized lier ta
business on her own account can bind lierseif in 1
as a publie trader, and a wife wlio is married acco
&ystem of separation of property can deal as she lil
income of lier separate estate. But tlie ruling prini
a wife, as a wife, has no contractual capacity, and
tlie public policy of our law tliat she sliould be &
This great principle is unquestionably of Teutoni
may be Vraced back historically Vo the perpetuai
women, cailed in the old German customes the mui
whicli unxnarried women and widows becamne frE
thirteentli century. So long as ail women, marrie4
were subj ect Vo tutelage, the f avourite metliod of j
rule was to say tliat women were by nature too feel,
tliemselves, and that this tutelage was devised pi
itatem sexus, which is, in fact, the old view givez
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[ with which we started. But when the unmarried.
mnd the widow had become completely emancipated
Bouline protection this venerable argument becamne
ious. Is an unmarried woman or a widow presuxnably
£ligent and better able to protect herseif than a
woman ? I should not like to say so. But some law-
like the prophet Habakkuk, capable8 de tout, and do
ïeven from this conclusion. Mourlon says, " The

>f full age who does flot marry considers herseif suf-
strong, sufficiently experienced, to dispense with a
r, and hence the liberty which she enjoys of managing,
erty as she thinks fit. On the other hand, she who
5eekcs protection in 'marriage and a guide in the hus-
om she allows herseif. She shews by that very fact
dme flot feel herseif either strong enough or exper-
iough te take charge alone of the management of lier
lence hier incapacity which protects her against

In other words, ail the capable women are to shew
)acity by remaining single, whule the mothers of the
t bc taken from those who are conscious of incapacity.
Bba.nd's authority rested on a basis no more substan-
Sthis, it would be, indeed, in a parlous state. Such
ion as it lias is certainly not to be found in the greater
of married women than their unmarried sisters.

thougli Mourlon, like Blackstone, would have it
bat the. restrictions on the married woman are im-
liher own protection, other writers with greater candour
,onceal fromn themselves that these restrictions are
mxuoh more for the protection of the husband than
of the. wife. De Ferrière says, "Ced lias subjected
vesi] te the marital power for a streng reasen, that
Iwife being joined tegether in marriage in a union
a only be dissolved by the death of one of them, it was
r that the one should b. subject te the other for the
ent and administration of the cemmon ail ais."
di Frenchi maxim, las it, Danm sa maison pauvre homme
What, in fact, can b. more natural in the. view of the.
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old writers than that a husband should couti
contracte at a period when it was within is right
her or to, beat her in moderation ? It is perfec
the incapacity of the wif e was not, and is net
protection but for the protection of the interesi
baud. This is the reason why the husbaud ha
ministration of the comniunity, as will be explali
for, as one writer pointedly observes, if the huai
had to agree before anything could be doue,
between t)iem would destroy the charm of domei

It is now time to explain what are the rules
govern the property of the hushand and wife w~
baud is domiciled in Quebec at the time of
The rights of the wife will vary according ai
without a marriage contract or with one. We
aider the case when she marries without any
trusts to the law to secure lier adequate protý
before doing so, let me refer for a moment to
often used even by lawyers. It is said that tl
perhaps, very satisfactory, but that no great han
this because prudent people will make contracts
their interests. This is a very poor reason for r
the law if ameudmeut is needed. It may be tru,
who know what the law i8 take care to avoid it, aic
the richer classes it i8 becoming more and mort
have the property relations of the consorts rel
special coutract. But the business of the legislato
fair miles for the great mass of the people who, fn
of the law or desire to avoid expense, are married
sucli contract. [t is precisely those who are kt
protect themselves who ouglit to be protected by
over, even prudent people are not always at the
an everyday case to fiud a shrewd business man d
a will, not because lie is satisfied with the distri
eetate which the law would make, but because h.
was plenty of time to discharge the tiresome
znaking. So it la with marr4age contracta. F
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Lrriage are often leue sane than usual, and a woman
lr is incined to say that if8he isprepared totrust
a mani she can trust hlm also with her money.

as such confidence ie, it must be adxnitted that it ie
i misplaced. At a later stage of the hlstory the
iay not care greatly to retain the man but she
for lier vanished fortune.
s now see what the law does to secure justice betweeu
and wife. If there le no marriage contract there is
mnmity between thern. The common fund, called the
by, consiste of all the moveable property of both when
married and of ail which they rnay acquire during
ige. This wiil include the rente of houses or lande.
community fail likewise the inimoveables whlch

cither husband or wife during the marriage li any
ythan by succession, or by gift or legacy from an

ý. A house which the husband buys during the
ipart of the community, a house left to, him by his

lie husband's private property, and so le one to which
cas heir to a mother or other relative, but one left

a legacy by hie brother or by anyone but an ascend-
so. The immoveables whieh belong to husband or

remawriage, or which corne to them by succession
arriage, continue to belong to each separately and
lui the Frenchi law propres. Anid if anyone leaves,

property, moveable or inimoveable, te the husband
rit is competent for the testator or the donor to

lat this property le not to fall into the community.
property of the husband and wife fals theii intc>

aois:(1) The conmunity. (2) Privats property
18bnd.(3) Private property of the wifr. Wheui
iaecornes to, an end by the death of one of the.

leo community lias to be divided between the. sur-
[ the heirs of the other, and if thereis a judgmn
tion it je divided between the husband and wif e.
Lte property of each is unaffected by the. marriage
,tý'o points whieh wiUl be noticed later, nam.ly,
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that the wife's powers of dealing witli ler pr
are suspended during the marriage and thet
private property or at least one class of it ia su~
after his death. But before coming to, tliis let
powers of the liusband and wife, respectively,
munity exists.

During the marriage the husband eau do i
the property of the community; he is the ee
lie does not need to consuit the wife about it j
say to lier, " what la yurs i8 mine, and what
own. " The charm. of domestie 111e must not b
wrangles. If the wife has allowed her fortune
community lier husband can invest it iu a gok
it on a horse-race, withuut having to ask lier oi
security of the investmeut. As regards the
property tlie husband eau administer it, tho
dispose of lier immoveables, aud probably not c
capital, if she lias auy which lias been excli
community, without lier concurrence. As re
band's private property, it goes without sayir
do as helikes. It will thus be seenthat durini
the husband la completely master of the s
cliarm. of domestic life la iu no way imperilled 1
the wife's part to have a say iu what is going
that if the husband's affairs become disordere
apply for a judgement of separation of propsi
the stable door wlien tlie horse lias gone isa po

Tlie commyuuity lias been called a part:
this name eau correctly be applied to it, it ia a
a quite peculiar kind. Wliatever the ainount mi
partuers have severally contributed, their shai
uership assets are equal, but during the part
the partners lias nu say lu the managmn c
In one of " Aesop's Fables " the lion proposes
they shall go into partnership. The sass ean help
cuver the prey, and the lion eau kill and eat il
islabour for his pains. 1Iwould not go so fE
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iunity was always a leonine partnership, but in somae
nay very well turu out to be so.
is tbree immense disadvantages. (1) If the wife has
aable estate she has no security worth speaking about
ier husband's dissipating it. Rer legal liypothec,
annot here explain, is in practice no protection. (2) If
dies without a will and there are no children haif the
ity goes to, ler heirs. Consider wliat this may mean.
1marries without any fortune of lier own. Theblusband
îousand dollars locked up in bis business. The wife dies
ear of marriage and lias made no will and left no
ler nearest heir may be, a cousin in New Zealand,
£e bas neyer seen. H1e cau compel tlie husband to
five thousaud dollars, or at lest hall bis moveable
,bich probably can only be clone by selling bis busi-

rumnous loss. (3) If the wife lias a fortune and the
bas littie or noue, and he dies intestate and without
hall the wife's fortune goes to the husband's relatives.
se awkward possibilities whidh make business men,
pective wives wlio bave property, unwilling to em-
ýn matrimouy witliout a niarriage contract.
system of community was not ill-adapted for the

i of society in wliicl it originated, when property
nly ini land and there were few business bazarda.
Ys ixnmoveables, if she lad any, were safe. If she lad
no moveable property, there was no 'injustice in

er half of the accumulations acquired during Vhe
ý.Nothlng is more true than the saying that no mnan

ileas his wife allows him te be so, and in a non-com-
tge Vhe fortunes that are macle are as much the fruits
rif t aud industry of Vhe wife as of those of the husband.
bas greatly clanged, at any rate in the towns. The
[versal kiud of property is no longer land, but stocks
ýes. Fortunes are noV madle by thrifV but by taking
ri8ks or by ga.mbling on Vhe Stock Exchange, and

an obsolescent, if not an obsolete, virtue.
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Accordingly the system of comxnunity no h4
ponds te the economic needs, and among tow
least, marriage contracta are getting te be moi
comznon. For the reasons already given this is
factory remedy. The mass of people of the work
stili married witliout such contracts, and if a pool
a few hundred dollars when alie marries, or succE
under her father's will, unless he lias provided thi
flot fail into the eomniunity, she may see tliem d
a worthless or reckless husband. Sucli examples
day occurrence and censtitute a liardship of the j
nature. There is, however, another side to the pict
there ia community, and the wife survives the 1
bias two riglits which may be of great value. (1) ES
haif the comniunity. (2) She has lier dower.

This last right I have net as yet explained.
in the usufruct or life-rent of one-half of sucli of tIE
immoveables as belonged to him at the marriage, c
fallen te hlm from lis father, or from some othei
and therefore neyer formed a part of the cominunil
widow's riglit te dower la subjeet to two conditior
appear on tlie register, and slie must net have rm

My
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reason why, as a rule, the wife renounces ber dower
Lherwi8e the husband cannot seil or mortgage the
iles subjeot to lier riglit, except with this burden
n, unless slie renounces lier dower at the time of the
L. lier unwillingness te do so miglit lead to one of
>ates whicli destroy the cliarm of domestie life.
Dtly it is better, if possible, to get tliis stone of stum-
Dved f rom the matrimonial path. The nature of the
t whicli the liusband màkes upon the wife must de-
ni his means and prospects. Hie may inaure his life
nefit, or lie may actually make over to ber property,
or immioveable. If lie does so, tlie property so made

~mes a part of tlie wife's separate estate. 0f this,
ve already seen, alie lias the administration. She
the renta, casli lier dividend warrants, and do us

vlth lier income, and, according to the Frenchi w-riters,
,ary lier investments or keep lier money in an old
if she prefers it. For this la administration. But
e in Quebec tlie married woman will find it difflouit
r stocks or to deal witi lier investments of capital
a can get lier liusband's signature. The practice
mks aud of most companies la Vo insist on Vi, sud
ierto have been content to give way. In any event
tin that witliout the liusband'a autlioriziation, sh.
[l orhypothecate ber immoveables, or give away the
ber moveables, or bind herseif as a surety, or con-

o of suoh an amount as cannot reasonably 4,, ex-
b. r.paid out of income. The clause of separation
ty lu the marriage contract does noV enlarge the
~tractual capacity lu the proper sense of that terni.
a her power of dealing wlVh her own property, and4
sar that se. should be ab>le to contraot for the pur-
bier admrinistration. But the moment it is shwn
itraot entered into by a wife cannot b. considered as

admiistrtion the separation makoe no ifrne
umtraot by a wife unauthorlzed aud Is an solute

Neest libre pour administrer pas pour se ruiner
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Marriage contracte have one great pecu
that ini themn people may make bindiug dispoS
to their property at death. The general ruli
people are not allowed to tie their hands bq
what they want done with their estate after t
declarations they may make on this matter ai
implied condition that they do not change thi
a matter of publie poliey that when a mani i
ehould be free to make his wilas he hooe
any previous declarations. Aceordingly the mc
taking to leave a legacy to, a eharity or Wo an
no0 binding effect. A man may buoy up any nu~
with such expeetations and after ail oheat t]
will. But Wo thie mile promises madle in1 rn
formn the only exception. The. prospective 1.
may promise to leave Wo the survivor, or Wo
the niarriage, the whole or a part of hie or bei
fixed suni of money, or such a promise may
father of the husband or wife or even by a
effeet of such an undertaking made in a mani
not Wo give the person benefited any irmm
to deprive the person, who inakes the proms
seil the property, but he cannot give it away
Ieave it toanother by his wil. If I proni
marriage contract Wo leave him my bouse, this
me from eiling it the week after, and if I k..j
debt the house can be seized and sold by my
unless my son is so ill-advised as to try to k]
me ini such a manner as Wo amount Wo what 1
gratitude, 1 canuot leave thec houe away fr
will. Promises of this kind macle in mari
especially when they are of a share of the. do:
by no means Wo b. despised, thougli they do not
security. Tii. proinisor may repent, but he 9
far as toruiu himself tospite the donee. If]1
mine to eprol hsperty beforehe died 1
tae the risk of living longer thaxi h. expeci
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n an embarrassing situation. It is witli sucli promises,
death duties; people say they will take care to get
eir property before they die, but as a rule those who
de a fortune feel for it a romantie affection and exhibit
"ot reluctance te part witli it before the time, even for
t possible reasens, such as cheating the state or their

,ery often happens, liowever, that at the time of the
the husband lias littie or no property, and that his

i de net corne forward with either promises or euh-
gifts. The problem then îe how lie ie to make a settie-
the wife out of nothing. Men are naturally generous,
je~uarly se at critical moments sucli as marriage, and
young man je anxious te settle large suine of prespec-
[ preblematical wealth upon his wife. If he should
.3roperty, and also debts, lie would really prefer hie wife
Le money than that it should go te hie grasping credi-
>would b. less likely te consider hie cemnfort. Let

consider the. case wlien the husband is solvent at the
the marrnage. If h. promises te give te tiie wife f ur-
r <tier preperty te be bouglit as hie means allow and
1teher, andthe wife isable to prove thatespecifie
r as SeI bougiit and delivered during the. marriage
was yet solvent, it appears that the. wife lias a legal

it. But in sucli cases it will frequently b. impossible
vif, te prove the. epecific appropriation te lier of the.
r aoqufred. A mere declaration by the. husband -that

ILueod furniture shll belong te the wife will net
y effect as against the. iusband's crediters, er evOJI as

hiiefduuing hie lifetime. lIn ene case, viiere ther.
h a clause in the. centract, and the parties were after-
eparated by a judgement, the. vif. carried off the.
e, but it vas held that the. iusband vas entitled to,
back.

uigthat speciflc preperty promised in the. marriage
~to b. given te the. vif. during the. marriage and actual-
er.d te lier vill b. her separate estate, can v. go one
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8tep further ? If a solvent but impecunious huai
a fixed sum of money upon bis wife before th
.giving her a right to demand it at any time, and hf
becomes insolvent, is the wife a creditor who cai
other creditors for this provision ? For exam
thousand dollars has been so settled, and the huai,
realizes fil ty cents ini the dollar wili the wife get five
The Court of Appeals so held recently and we mi
heads, but two judges out of five were of another c
the judgement reversed that of the court below, s(
were really three judges against three. IfI this isa,
certainly in favour of marriage. There ia no reaE
young man should restrain bis generosity. If he, h
ing, setties a hundred thousand dollars upon hi
young people can go along gaily not over anxioui
butcher and the baker. The Light, Heat and
which corresponds, I suppose, to, the candlestick
kuow how to protect itself. If, by not wasting the
paying their debts, the young people accuniuli
fortune, when the storm breaks the wife's dlaim. wiUl
the largest that the other creditors will get practici
but the satisfaction of having helped the young i
this is the Iaw it certainly cails for aznendment
should be a atatute providing, as the English Ban]
dopa, that uniess the money or property promised

hie Cl place let i
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ýe to a wman about to be married is that sheought
ýely on provisions made ini the ma.rriage contract,
i. husband is solvent at the time and gives her the
id present possession of the property, or good and
urity for its future payment.
settlements made before marriage are irrevocable

iot b. varied afterwards. If the parties are miarried
; Lu ooznmunity, common they must remain. If they
ate as Lu property, the community cannot b. created
ruisge. This prineiple of the law would b. easily
Sthey could make gifts Lu, each other, and therefor.
m between them are prohibited and nuil. It has been
y of the. Iaw since the Roman times that iL was dlanger-
ow the. husband and wife Lu b. fret to, give away Lu

er their separate estates. Either the husband, aa
tgpr or more persuasive, would end by becoming
the estate of the. wife, or the winning wilea of the.

[d charzn the husband's property into her pocket or
Tesponds Lu that repository. An English Lord
)r said, " a wfe isnotto beiher kcked or kised
r separate estate. " And our law affords a 11ke pro-
) the. husband against such brutality or cajolery.
., in order Lu make the, prohibition effective, the law
allow the. husband and wif, Lu mû.e any contract
ýth each other, for, under the. pretence of a sale, iL
easy to disguise a gift, and iL would b. Luo difficuit
lhat a fair price had actually been paid and had not
led baek.
D are, however, two cases where one of the. consorts
me a pecuni&ry advantage from the. other whieh i8
led asa prohibited gift. The wife who lias separato
y give Lu her liusband an express authority Lu act

its anaemet; or, without any power of attorney
authority, ishe may allow the. iiuband Lu look after

#y and Lu receive lier income. Asn a matter of1
lain i more cummon. Mauy women desire noth..

mL t b. troubled with bsnsuad are delighted
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to leave it in the hands of their husbands so 
wants are supplied. This is ail very weil whil
mony prevail, but if quarrels arise the wif e will
to take back the authority whicli she had pre,
lier husband and undertake to manage lier c
sucli a case it would. not be fair that she si
husband account for past income. If her revE
paid into a separate account at the bank si
balance whieh stands at her credit, but she ca
husband, "you collected rents for me amour-
sand a year for the last seventeen years and
hand over these amounts witli the intere
presumes, and it is a f air and just presuxnpl
wif e lias allowed the husband to spend the
estate she was satisfied with the way in which
she was dissatisfied she ouglit to have tak
tration ont of lis lands. There ie anothei
advantage whicli is not treated as a prohibite(
law is only meant to apply to alienations of p
to ordinary presents. A husband who gives hi

present cannot dlaim it back again as being
by law. At what point a present becomes an
depend to a great extent on the position ar
parties. If a prof essor gave lis wife a rope of
cable of diamonds, this would be outside thie ra
presents, thougli sucli a gift made by a:
miglit be looked upon as a modest offeri]
husband may insure lis life for bis wife's ben>
being considered as a prohibited donation.

Before we have done with the disabilities
created by marriage, it is necessary to notici
occasioned mueli discussion in the courts. B
cannot become security for a debt due by h
if, for examnple, she hypothecates a f arm wlic
in order to secure tlie repaymnt of a loan to àl
is not valid. Tliere is nothing to prevent 1er
with lier husband's authorization and liandir
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but she cannot hypothecate it to pay his debt, if he
do so. This is flot so unreasonable as it sounds. A
,o selis her property outright dme8 80 with her eyes
id can calculate wliat chance she lias of ever seeing her
again if she gives it to her husband. But if she is
erely to give lier naine as a 8ecurity, ishe i8 disposed to
fui and to rely on not being called upon Wo give any-
lore substantial. In practice the rule that a wife
borrow money for lier liusband very mucli restricts
icity Wo borrow for herseif. For how is the lender to
ire tliat tlie money is Wo be applied, W the wife's

>In one case a wif e borrowed money from a loan
y and gave tliem a liypotliec over lier immnoveables.
. she wanted the money for repairs and improvements
de on these immoveables. Having received tlie money
Sgave it W lier liusband. Wlien the loan company

)t get lier Wo repay tlie boan and wanted Wo enforce the
c the wife pleaded that slie could flot lie bound because
Shad really been for tlie benefit of tlie liusband. The
ouneil feit compelled to give effeot to this view, wliat-
may think of its morality, and tlie case led to a statu-
endinent of the code. As tlie law now stands tlie
is to lie protected if lie was in good faitli, that is Wo
e honestly believed tliat lie was lending Wo the wife for
.nd not for lier liusband. But as proof of good faith
Ut, especially long af Ver tlie transaction, lenders have
-ome very cautious in making advances to married

àough the fundamental principle of our law i8 that
dwoman cannot bind herself by a contract, there is

( important case in whicli she can bind her husband.
ilion she is acting in lier rôle of manager of the house-
Vben the parties are living together the Iaw presumes
Swife lias autliority from the husband Wo act am his

r the purcliase of food, clothing, and other necessaries
oeeping up of Vhe domestic establishiment. IV 18 quite
il that the tradesman puts down tlie goods in her
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naine or sends in the account to ber. The presun
lie supplled tliem on the husband's credit. UiJ
some evidence to dispiace tliis presumption thi
no personal liability and cannot be sued for the
the liusband fails te pay it. But it will be otù
wife lias separate estate and it is proved tliat t]
relied on lier credit, as, for example, when th
insolvent, and the tradesman says that lie wiIl oio
goods if the wife binds lierseif. The law on this
misunderstood. It is not the mere fact of being
entities a woman to pledge lier husband's credit,
so long as elie is in. the position of manager of t
is presumed to have bis autbority to do wliat
necessary in that position. And there is nothii
the liusband froin witbdrawing the autliority.
Vhs by a publie advertisement or by private i
partioular persons witli wliom the wife is in the
ing. Wlien the autlierity is witbdrawn by an adi
the newspapers and the dealer denies that he i
the court will have Vo decide wlietlier lie is to
[n a smail town sucli a notice would not'fail t> a
comnment, ini a large city iV miglit easily happe
net corne Vo the kcnowledge of the persons conc

lIt ia, of course, very bumiliating for a, wlf(
autberity taken away from lier, the power
&)hüsswgewalt, as the Gerpians cail iV. And th
modern ideas is seen in the rudle adopted by soi
recent codes, sucli as those of Switzerland and C
a wif e cau appeal to the court against the arbitrai
of Iher pewers.

It isthe dutyeofthe husband to provide a
for the wife and te upplyhler witia~ll the ecq

accrdngto, is means and condition. But if
seaaeestate she mav ha called uron to rmaki

,atrimo
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uki choose to leave hie native country and seek hie
Sabroad the wife's legat duty is to, go with him. But
t oCfer the wife a home in whicli her security and dignity
protected and it lias lately been held ini France that

Ihe only home lie could offer was in his motlier's house
D wife was flot on good terme with the motlier-in-Iaw,
3 ot legally bound to live witli him If the husband
he wife out of the house or treats lier with sucli cruelty
Le would be entitled te, eue for a separation, slie can
antenance from liim whle she s living apart. And

wbo supply lier in sucli circumstances witli the necea-
>f life will have an action againet the husband te re-
ptliem. But if tlie wife leaves the husband simply
ithey cannot get on together, elie lias no legal elaim
him for maintenance. It is not uncominon for the
in sucli circumetances te, enter inte an agreement of
xy separation under which, the husband promises te
mllowance te the wife. By our Iaw, liowever, sucli agree-
wr not enforceable by any means. The husband can
put an end te sucli an agreement by offering te take
ý ak The wife on lier part can terminate the arrange-
y intiznating lier intention te return. Agreements te
4t are looked upon as contrary to, publie policy, because
[mion life is a duty impo8ed by law upon the consorts.
~and this rather artificia1 view of the matter lias now
ýanidoned, and it is recognized tliat when there is an
-nt o>f voluntary separation there is no immora.lity in
ing the parties to fulfil the promises whieh tliey have
i the deed of separation. They are preswnably the

lgsof the question whether they can live together.
re fact that a liusband <tees flot objeci te, hie wife's
)art dosnot imply an obigation on hispart to spport
ig the separatiQfl. Hie is entitled te say te lier, " I
port you so long as you live with me but if you choose

meyou must taice care of yourself. 2 In a case de-
lythe other day by the Court of Appeals the wife

her husband and gone te live with her father. The
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husband had since become insane, and befor
him his temper and conduct had been 8uch as 1
difficult for her to, live with hîm, although the
sucli cruelty as miglit have entitled lier to a judi
He was a man of large means, and after some
father sued the eurator of the insane hiusband
ment of the suxns which, ho lad exp ended upon
the wife. Lt was held that there was no0 claui,
the wife separated herself from the husband, s«
justification for so dô'ing. I think, howover, tha
a good deal influenced ini coming to this coin
opinion that when the father supplied the daug,
lie neyer thought of claiming reixubursement.

The last topie concerning the rights of 1
husband and wife which eau bo deait witli here
riglits of succession to each other. I mako bol(
in this matter our law is utterly behind the i
state whick eau oniy ho described as scandah>i
stands to-day, if a husband dies intestato, anyi
within the twelfth degree has a better riglit t
his estate. IIow many of us know our fifth
if a man dies leaving a flfth cousin, of whom i
ho has nover heard, this blood relation will car
estate, and the wife, if sho lias no property o
bo loft penniless, though lier husband maý
inillionaire. The very law-makers wlio proclaii
is so0 closo and intimate a union that death oi
and the wife's personality must ho submerge(
husband, aflirm, wlon the compulsory dissolut
the liusband and wife are not related at ail, i
tliem can only succed to the otier in defa
within the twelftli degree. So far as I know
Queboc is in the proud position of being th,
country which retains a rule so utterly pre
absurdity is of course less ovident when th
in community, for i that case the survivori
riglit lis haif sliare of tlio coxnmunity. But
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n some circumstances may be monstrous enough.
rfe brought nothing into the community and she dies
a will, her fifth cousin may cail on the husband to,
we during his lifetime haif the community, that is in

a8es hall of his whole possessions. And if after fifty
r happy married life the husband dies without a will,
ill turna out to, be invalid on somne technical ground, the
l'e fifth cousin ean carry off haif the earnings which
, by a lifetime of economy, has helped the husband to,
[ste.
r, when the parties are niarried according to the

of separation, is the situation more satisfactory.
~for example, the husband at the time of the marriage

,cl very smail means and the wife had. nothing but her
1 belongings. In a country ire this, where the prospects
ng a livelihood are good, and people as a mile marry
Lhis ie flot the exceptional but the normal case. It is
eustom here for any but rich fathers to, provide their
ýrs with dowries. The young husband in the case
s doe flot sSe how he can do more for his wife in the
e contract than undertake to insure his life for five
d dollars. The consorts live, happily together for half
ry and the husband becomes a rich man and leaves a
jollars. If he forgets to make a will the fifth cousin
Q5,000 and the wife S5,000. When there are children
Lg the case will be better, but there can be no guarantee
B will hapjpen, and in any case it is undesirable that
vr should have to look to her children for support.
wy to say people ought to make wills, but a rational
ht to divide a man's succession in so fair and just a
that no great harm can be done if he neglects to make
It would take too long to contraat our law with that
r other countries, but we may take as examples the
England and the laws of Germany and Switzerland.
> st are specially instructive, because they have re-
indergone a thorough revision and may therefore be
o represent the modern point of view.
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By the English law, if the husband ,dies
wife takes one-hal of his personal estate if
children, and one-third if there are children.
la less than 82,500 the widow gets the whole, i
children. If the wif e dies intestate the husbi
whole personal estate and a life interest lu hi
called the courtesy, subject to certain conditioi
not here be stated. Some of the provinces o
example Nova Scotia, and more than hall the
American Union have modified the rules of
common law by establishing a substantial equali
of succession between the husband and the wife,

By the new German code, which Profeî
described as "the most carefully considered ai
natiou's law that the world has ever seen,"
spouse takes one-fourth of the estate of thep
there are surviving children, one-haif lu cori
parents or their issue, aud the whole, if the
neither parents nor graudpareuts nor the issue

Under the uew Swiss code of 1905 the sur
lis a choice between taking the property of
the usufruet of one-haif of the succession of the
are childreu, and if there are no children, bas z
varying according to the uearness of relationahi
heirs. But, as ini Germany, if there are no relatii

xr law
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.s property after his death, thougli this may resuit ini
;over to the community the burdens which, ought to

Sn 1dm. It is the law of England and of Quebec that a
th a wife entirely unable to provide for herseilf, perhaps
le or a lunatie, and with ten chidren, should be entirely
ie chooses to leave hie whole estate to foreign missions.
perceptions were flot dulled by, familiarity, such a
' the law would shock us. In the Roman law and in the
many European countries to-day, a different conception
I duties prevails. It is an accepted principle that if
leaves a wife or children he cannot, except for some
d legal cause, deprive them of a share of his succession.
uare is not necessarily so great as that to which they
be entitled if he <lied without a will. In France, for
e, if a man dies Ieaving three or more children lie
dispose by will of more than one-fourtli of his estate.
inany, Italy, Spain, and Russia, to give somne of the
an examplem, and in a monsiderable number of the
)f the American Union, the survving consort is, on this
le, given by law a riglit to a share of the emtate of the
,ased which cannot be taken away by the exercise of
mntary power. A widow ean only be deprived of lier
>rtion where there has been a separation or divorce, or
roof of such conduet as the law considers sufficient to
the deprivation. In some of the states, if the widow
iufficient income of ber own, the husband je excused
a liabillty to provide for ber. In most laws the riglits
iusband and the wife in this respect are identical. It
i to me that nothing can be more reasonable. But if
isators honestly believe that a widow's dlaim on lier
d's succession is not so strong as that of a fiftb cousin,
uice some timne to convince themn that she ouglit to have
whether the husband desires it or not.
this summary of the law of Married Women'8 Property
not souglit to conceal my opinion that reformas are
needed. There is, in my judgement, no branch of oui
w-hich we have less reason to be proud. Laws ought to
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le intelligible and equal, but the law of communil
and full of obscurities and -complications . It v
comparatively simple niatter te follow the exa
other proviînces of Canada and declare that a nu
ehould be, separate as te property, and should h
conitractuel capacity. But, unless this were coi
reform in the Jaw of succession, it is questionab
would be an improvement. The greatest blot oi
at present is ini the law of succession. It is abso]
that the surviving husband or wife ought te be 1
the neareat heirs of the predeceased,- and I do nc
ehouldnot go further and follow the lead of mani
countries in giving the widow or widower some
rate which cannot be taken away by wili. r

Coundil among its excellent activities might do
up this question. They maust remember that le
slow and by no means correspondingly sure, a
reforms are apt te be delayed te find time for
of which political capital may be made. But
knows anything of the law of other countries
refuse to admit that our law as te Married Wou
shews that Quebec le still in some respects, at les
Durham called it in 1839, "an old and stationarý
new and progressive world. "
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reoent elections ini Germany, which resulted in the re-

ira of 110 Socialiste to the Reichstag out of a total of 397
ers, have called attention to the phenomenal growth of
ism, not only in Germany, but in ahnost every part of
rilized world. Although the origin of Socialsm may be
te its roots in the distant past, and although it may

;arded as a by-product of the industrial and political
tiens of the eighteenth century, as a factor in practical,
s it isquite recent, and may besaid to have begun in the
LW6, when La Salle founded the Universal German
ngmen's Association, out of which has grown the Social
cratic Party of the present day. In the following year
iw movemeut lost its brilliant and erratic leader, but
>)rk went on, and Sociallsm scored the first of a long
cdf political victories i the year 1867, when six Socialiste
Iected to the Diet of the North German Confederation.
lic flrst election under the constitution of the empire
eld in 1871, when the Socialists, notwithstanding the
iiasm created by the victory of Germany in the war with
D, set no less than 102,000 votes and elected twoQ
entatives te the Reichstag. The following table shows
ectoral suceesses of Socialism in Germany from 1871 te

Percentage
Of

Year Votes total vote Representatives
1871. ... 102,000 ....... 3 ..... 2
1874.... 340,000 ....... 6ô.....9
1877.... 493,000.......9 ... 12
1878.... 437,000 ....... 7 ..... 9
1881.... 312,000.......6..12
1884.... 550,000.......9 ... 24
18.... 763,000 ....... 10 ... il
1800.... 1,427,000 ...... 19 ... 35
189.... 1,176,000 ....... 23..44
1896.... 2,007,000.... . .... 56
1903. .... 3,010,000 ....... 24...77 (later 81)
107.... 3,259,000 ....... 24 ... 43 (later 93)
1912 .... 4,238,000 ....... 35 110
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The importance of theSocialist victory of
seen by comparing the -resuits of the recent E
those of 1907, as in the following estim ate of the i
of the various parties i the Reichstag.

1907
Centrists............. ................ 103.
Conservatives and Anti-Semites .......... 103.
Socialists .................... 53.
National Liberals ..................... 51.
Radicals............................. 49.
Poles....................... ......... 25.
Other parties (Gueiphs, Alsatians and Inde-

pendents)......................... 13.

Total..................... 397

These figures, significant as they are, do noi
quate idea of the voting strength of the various p
electoral districts have flot been changed sincE
Berlin, Ilamburg, Leipzig, and other great citie
holds of Socialism, have increased enormously
without any increase in their representation i t
On the other hand, the agricultural districts, w]
servatives are strong, have more than their
share of representatives. For example, the Pro
Priiesia, with about 400,000 voters, sends 17 ri
to the Reichstag, while Berlin, with more than 51
sends only six representatives, of whom five i
The total vote polled i the first ballot was «
which the Conservatives polled 1,515,000, the
012,000, and the Socialists 4,238,000. If, therefo:
were represented in exact proportion to their vo
the Conservatives would have only 49 representA
Centriste only 65, while the Socialiste would havE
tatives and could outvote both Conservatives
combined.

The Socialists have now the largest party i 1
and the power of the so-called '.'Blue-Black-Bloc
ation of Conservatives and Clericals, which ê
reactionary policy of Chancellor von Bethnia
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The. Kaiser himself, who is a bitter opponeut of Social-
mreceived a severe blow, and the Soeialists take a'

ous pleasure ini the thouglit that Potsdam, the Ksiser's
Dnstituency, has elected a Socialist, wliile ini the palace
t of Berlin the. Socialist candidate was barely defeated,
iat by a radical. Alto gether, the reactionary forces are
dernoralized, and the Socialiste constitute a formidable
~e to the. stability of any combination that may be
i against them. Certainly, the balance of power lias
1 towards the lef t, and it la to be expected that the Reich.-
ill presently inaugurate some, at toast, of the reform
kded by the Socialists.
he Social Democratie Party is a party of reform as wel
?,rty of revolution. Probably a majority of its members
7>lutionary Sociahasts of the ortiiodox, or Marxian, type,
'en these realize that the social revolution may not corne
iny years, and therefore work for certain immediate
Ls for the benefit of the. present generation. In this they
> the. support of many people who would be classed as
Is, Badicàls, Progressives, or Inaurgents, in Engliali-
ng countries, who vote with the Socialists as a way of
Ling against monarchism, rnilitarism, protectionism, the
taxation of the poor, and the policy of reaction in

1, and as a way of forcing to the front proposais for
iwhi.h the. Conservative parties would not adopt unIes.
led te> do so by threat of revolution.
herlingeIasses of Germany are mucli alarmed at tihe

i o Scias, for they fel the political powerlipping
,her grasp ad have no faith in the. comaing democracy

comnpeople. Compared with the menace of Social-
he dispute about Morocco and ail other international
)ns sink into insignificance. It je not France, nor even

id htis the. moet formidable enemy, and the army aud
osesbly direoted against the enemy witlzout, are in-

[ to b. used, ln case of need, againat the. enemy within.,
eh armny and navy are houeycomb.d with Socialisa,
tb.igh the. soldiers are tauglit that they muet, at the
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word of command, attack and kil their frienc
relatives, there can be littie question that, wb
reckoning arrives, they will fraternize with the cc
as at the time of the French RevolutLon.

In no other country has Socialism made
as in Germany, but li every country of the
there are some Socialiste, and everywhere the
growing. The following table shows the nul
cast by Socialiste and the number of represeni
to the popular house li the leading countrice
in the United States.

Votes Representz
Germnany, 1912............ 4,238,000... .110
France, 1910.............. 1,106,000 .... 76
Austria, 1907................ 020.... 87
Russia, 1907 .............- .... 132
United Kingdomn, Dec., 1910.. .506,00.... 42 (Laboi
Belgium, 1910 ............. 8,00.. 35
Holland, 1909 ....... ....... 82,000 .... 7
Norway, 1909 ........... ... 90,000 .... il
Sweden, 1911 ............... 170,000 .... 64
Denmark, 1910.............. 99,000 .... 24
Switzerland, 1908...... ...... 100,000 .... 7
Italy, 199.......... 0...... 39
Spain, 1910 ................ 40,000...». 1
United States, 1910.....700,000.... 1

This list le by no means complete, for theri
li Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Afri
Chile, Greece, and even in Japan and China.
the Labour iParty le in power and includes
Socialiats. Socialism does not seem to thrive ù
yet there is an active group of Socialiste in Bril
where three members were eleoted to the provin
in 1907. Altogether, the Socialist voters of the.
about 10,000,000, and if the disfranchised werE
ail adiierente, the number of nominal Socialiste
20,000,000, or more, including children, many
ardent Socialiste. The nuniber of true Socialie
grounded li the faith, le email, but in every cou,
and women form a nucleus around which gat
more or lees faithful adiierents, especially wh
political. success le near.
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Socialism la a factor of growing importance iu the politice
ie United States. About 3000 votes were euat for Socialist,
lidâtes iu the presidential elections of 1888, chiefly in
r York and Milwaukee. In the election of 1892 the Social-
pofled 21,000 votes; in 1896e 36,000; lu 1900, 137,000;
904, 435,000; lu 1908, 438,000. In the state and congres-
al elections of 1910, about 700,000 Socialist votes were
;13 Socialist legisiators were elected iu Wisconsin, and 4
,ther atates; and Victor L. Berger wus elected to Cougreas
epresentative of the Fîfth Congressional District of Wis-
du, that la, the City of Milwaukee. Mr. Berger has the
Dur of being the first Socialist to, ait lu Congress, but will,
iredly, not be the last. Earlier in the year the municipal
Drument of Milwaukee was captured by the Socialiste, who,
only elected Emil Seidel as mayor, but elected the con-
[er, the city attorney and 21 out of 35 aldermen. How-
*, on April 2nd, 1912, the Socialiste were defeated by a com-
ttion of the other parties. Certainly, the Germans of
waukee have done much to make their city famous.
Before the panic of 1893, practicaily a the Socialiste

lie United States were of foreign birth, but since that time
aliam bas found many couverts among the native boru.
3 not strange that Socialisai should have develo ped late
he United States, a country of vast resources and a rela-
Iy emai population, affordiug opportunity of advancement
rvery intelligent and able-bodied man. But the country
iw pretty well settled; practically ail of the good land has
1 taken up; great cities have arisen; business la carried
pn a large scale by corporations or individuals owning
ulderable capital; farming aud ail other industries are
>ming too scientific for the man of ordinary intelligence;
t la a great army of worklng people, many of whom receive
y inadequate wages; and there la much poverty and
Dry. In brief, European conditionis are coming to, prevail
kmerica, sud the philosophy of Socialism, which la the
oeophy of failure and disappoiutment, though not of
çaation, bas been transplanted from Europe and bias takexa
, in American soil.
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Failure and disappointment are not more
they were in former times, but the mental attit
different. In pioneer days it was a comparE
matter for a young man of strength and coura
home in the wilderness, and the privations of
cheerfully borne; but now the landless man, i
and strong, looks with dismay upon the vast ind
ization of which he forms so small a part, and ti
day of opportunity is gone forever. Then ever3
own master; now lie is servant to a corporation
failed, he had himself to blame; now he curses
and the whole capitalistie system. Then he liVE
obsc 'urity; uow lie inhabits the tenements of
T-hen lie told bis troubles to the trees; now
grievances witli his fellow-workmen and publisi
newspaper. Then he believed that the miserie
sent by God for his temporal and eternal good; n
them as unxnitigated evils made by man. Th
inevitable as fate; now they may be removed, r
regenerated, and man will yet attain the happine,
dreams.

It is not the misery of the world alone that b
accumulation of discontent which is the most st
of modern lfe, but th e discrepaucy which e:
actual conditions and ideals, the guif that lies bet
and Dives. Across this guif there is the bridge ol
but, like the bridge of Mirz a, it is so badly brok
few may cross, while rnany f all into the abys8. I
in the condition of the poor, moreover, do not
their discoxi tent,. for wants increase more rapi
means of satisfying theni, and higli wages, a hig
cotnfort, independence, ambition, education, al
men reaLze how far short they corne of their adv

The preseàt condition of thc working clas
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clais to understand the disease and tobe able tosupply
nedy. They have listened to the politician who ham
disd protection against the pauper labour of Europe,
hmu given no protection against the pauper immigrat.
, have listened to the advocates of chesp money, but have
1 tliat the increased production of gold lias caused au
am. in the. cost of living and a decrease ini real wages.
r hav lstened to the walking delegate, and have found
8tie and violence throw diBeredit upon the unions and
e the cause of organized labour. They have heard of

,cplownership i Eugland, of state railways ini Germany,
m .eterprises without end i Australla and New Zesland,
aowhere bas any solution of the labour problem been
1, and it bas become evident that no mere refoym. caxi
; bout aniy permanent improvement in social conditions.
now tliey are listening to the Socialiâts, who tell them
their onlyhope of economic salvation is to b. found in
in for the social revolution, which will aboliali the.
alist çIss and establiali the. collective owuership of ail
aeas o production.
r4o sontented workers and te all who are dissatisfied

prsn oniditionis, Socialismn malces a strong appeal, and
en pesetedwith such force as to, b. well-nigh irresistible.

p*4at rligions, itis a comprehensive system of thouglit,
gan action, touching every side of life witli compelling

3oilin appels to the reason in tlatit is atheory of
1 eoluionbpsed upon one of the. primary instincts of the.

a anrnl the desire for food and the. otiier e&ws
ý. Without doubt, the. econ omic interpretattoz of history

actillumiating conception, going far towards xlann
r fthe obscure pages of history, from~ the. migrations of

nt times to the class struggle of the present day. The.
lit hory of value, too, daims to b. the. only correct

mà of the economie diese f soci.ty, and the. con-
)ns apearto follow the. premises with frresistible logic.
unqa distribution of wealth is one of the most patent
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Jacte in our economic system. It is equaily obvii
working ohme does xnost of the work. It therefore
»he many are exploited by the few, and that, as
workers corne to, realize this fact, they will seize t
production, operate them for their owu benefi
enjoy what is theirs by right, the whole produc
The Socialist theory ls so simple that a child cau ur:
aud so profouud that al the scholarship of the.
sufficient to, trace it i ail its ramifications nor
in ail its beariugs.

Sociahsmn appeals to the ernotions. This is,
strongest appeal, for the ernotions are the movi
society, and the intellect is littie more than
Many of the poor, as they compare their lot with
more fortunate neighbours, are consumed with ei
Socialists, by their unceasing denunciation of t]
111e of the rich, fan the fiarne of envy iuto an inte
the system which pernits of such extravagazi
people who practise it, while the hungry aud nake,
very door. The sorrows of humanity are real, j
tragedy, and when the poor are taught that their
caused by capitalism they learu to hate both the.
the beneficiaries of it with a bitter hatred aud
destroy, that will be translated ito deeds of vi,
the day of revolution cornes. Socialism appeala
milder emotions of love aud pity, the one bindii
together in the bonds of coxnradeship, the other
cruits from the capitalist elss who often do yeo
i the common cause. Indeed, moat of the gre
have been members of the capitalist class; and thu
the theory of Socialism le a gift from the. explc
exploited, a weapou forged by the capitalists foi
themselves.

Socialism appeals to the fightiug instincts of
a cail to arme; and ail who are tired of iuglorioi
who love to fight, whether with word or deed, ai
arise, gird on their armour and do battle for the eau
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. Socialism is a movement, a crusade against the power of
alth for the sake of the poor, and enlise the sympathy of
-chivalrous regardiess of the merits of the dispute or the
wces of succeS. It makes a strong appeal te the imagina-
n and te, the natural optimism of men. While it denounces

evils of capitalism unsparingly and without restraint, it
Be not regard them as inevitable or bound te, last forever.
Sthe. contrary, as the power of siaveholders was destroyed,
(I as the power of feudalism, passed. away, so, the power of
,italists, who are described as the robber barons of industry,
1 cesse te, be, and the wage-slaves of to-day will become the
emen of the social commonwealth to-morrow. As it is
itended that most, if not ail of the evils of the present day
due te, capitalism, so ail these evils wMl be done away under
Scoflectivisjn that je to be. The Socialist lias this great

pe always i his mind. He looks forward te, a time, flot
tant, when there shail be no more exploitation, no more
verty, neither ignorance, vice, crime, nor disease, when al
m shail live together as brothers in prosperity and peace.

So strong is the appeal of Socialism te ail laborers and te
who love their feilow-men, that it je no wonder that it

,eads rapidly when once its doctrines become known. The
eider is that, considering the natural idealism of mankind,
amc not spread'more rapidly. But there are strong forces
the. other side, which, as Socialism gains in influence, tend
wards a greater eolidarity i opposition te, it.

First, there are the capitaliste themselves, a large and
luential elss, includîng manufacturera and merchants,
ge and smail farmers, both freeholders and tenante, the
caled professional classes, weil-paid employees, and many
ler people of moderate wealth, who, owning property of
e kind or another--a piece of land, a house, an insurance
Iicy, a few sharea in a corporation-realize that they have
netbing to lose and nothing te gain by any social revolution.
me. people, with their foiowing, constitute the ruling class
every country; they are not relatively diminishing in
mbers, but rather increasing; and, althougli divided on
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cjuestions of minor importance, they tend to, unit
of the~ institution of private property, which, t]
the foundation-stone of prosperity for rikh and

A few of the capitalist class, particularly t
întellectual proletariat, go over to Socialism, but
thinking people remain attached to capitai
Socialists say, they get their living from the riêh
dare to break away. Socialists have no epithets tc
this clasa of people, parasites of the lowest class, -%
they liv'e on the piokings of the capitaliat feast, pro
talents in support of the vilest tyranny. Such
intellectual. independence the Socialist does not
possible, nor can he imagine that thinking peui
opposed to Socialism because they discover fatal
the theories of Socialists and regard their plan
regeneration as wholly impracticable. In su far à
fights with intellectual weapons the opposition ofl1
classes is a formidable obstacle to the spread of i
but in so far as Socialism is the expression of the 1
the discontented masses, the sharp but piany wes
intellcetuals do net count for mucli.

But in their efforts te better themselves the w
is not atogether blind, for there are among thenn
independent thixiking and independent ways, v
fallacies of Socialism and bêlieve that the ne
working class lie in co6peration with the ailï
mutual benefit rallier than lu working for an in
collectivism. Besides, the door of opportunity is
and the capitalist class la constantly taking te it&

caalead ambitious of the working claa&. Sue]
not at all cls-osious, and do net wish to be, fo
by industry andc frugality, te secure promotion fri
to, zeceive higher wages, te accumulate property, ai
froni the wurking class, or at least attain. a&o
they will not be altegether dependent on the lab
hauda. They 011mb the ladder of economkc SUCC

thycan, and their chikiren, startlug where theyas
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aihr ometimoe to the very top. Aithougli they may be
Le working clas, they are flot of it, but members of the
in which they hope to be.

Finally, there are divisions in the ranks of Socialism
rwhich are likely to interfere seriously with the ue8

i. movement. 0f late years a serious cleavage lias de-
)-d, notably in France, between the more conservative
rolutionary Socialies and their more radical or revolu-
wy comrades. Socialiste of the orthodox German type
r a preference for political methods, and expect, by con-
ing the political power, to establish collectivism ini an
rly, parliamentary way. This indirect method is too,
for the more radical Socialists, who sec, moreover, that
%y nover accomplish ite purpose, even in Germany; and
i ha. sprumg up in France and Italy a new movement,
j 8yndicalism, carrying on the clame struggle by moins of
ýct action," with the "general itrike" as the chief
ion, acoompanied by "sabotage," or violence of every
for the purpose of frightening the capitaliste and forcing
ito grant important concessions if not to allow their

.rty to Ie seized by the unions. lIn this way it is possible
mlnority to terrorize the majority, and the Syndicaliste,
form a comparatively small minority of Socialiste in
ce, a minority of a minority, have had an influence out
Lproportion to their numbere. Thus " King " Pataud, the

of the electrical workers of Paris, lias several times
pdthe city into darkuess, reminding one of the plagues

gypt, by which Moses forced Pharaoh to let tho people
In otjr countries, too, seamen, dock labourer., railway
oe, draymen, and even government servants, have used
§ke with tlliug effect, and lately the calminers of

t Bitain have deait a fearful blow at ail the industries
e country an d have forced the government to, grant their
mde, in part, regardless of the con8equences.
ftis more radical forin of Socialism, which is olosely akin
jarchism, tends towards reaction, not only among capital-.
but among Socialiste themeelves. Compared with tho
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Syndicaliste, ordinary Socialists seem like social
a very mild type, and the Hardies, Macdonalds,
H1illquits, who shrink from extreme views and viol(
no longer commnand the vanguard of revolution.
ment has got beyond their control, with men like
Ben Tillett, and Bfi Haywood, ini the lead, who di
to, be law-abiding citizens, and believe that a]
justified which will bring about the end desired-
of capitalism. Even so the Mirabeaus, Sieyès, anc
of the French Revolution gave place to, the Dant
and Robespierres of the Reign of Terror, which,
was followed by the Coesarism of Napoleon.

Capitalism may defend itself against Soc
policy of reaction or by a policy of compromise.
f avour reaction shut their eyes to the evils of t
system, or think that nothing can be done t4
ameliorate them. In this they mun counter to
public opinion and adopt a most ehort-sighted 1
tends to alienate a large part of their own folio
drive the more conservative Socialiste into the i
dicalists and Anarchiste. The recent elections
sufficiently prove the f allure of reaction. The m
of compromise is more prudent from the poilT
political tacties, and saner from. the point of vieiç
theory, for it is an attempt to reconcile the conflie
of capitaliste and labourers and thus promote ind
and social progrees. Socialiste and reactionisti
that no recondiliation is possible and no half-w
acceptable, but the vast majority of intelligent
the contrary opinion, and believe that reform ù
revolution and compromise than civil war.

The great theologian and philosopher of
Ages, Thomas Aquinas, laid down two great prin
seem to have as much validity to-day as they ha
teenth century, when he said that in an ideal 1
property should be recognized as a necessary i
production of wealth, but that the fruits of ind
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,njoyed iu common. Private ownership wus necessary,
irding to Aquinas,-first, because, of the interest which
owner takes iu the management of bis property; second,
iuse it tends towards a better organization of production;
third, because private industry is carried on with leus of
wrangllng aud conflict whicb resuite when property is
in common. On the other baud, no man should regard

fruits of industry as wholly his own, but ehould share with
Ikeighbour lu the spirit of true brotherhood snd friendship.
While iL should be remembered that Thomas Aquinaq
writing of an ideal state similar to that imagined by Plato,
re the territory was limited in extent, the population
ricted, and most of the work was doue by slaves; the dis-
Lion which lie draws is moet important, and might be
le the bauis of a programme of social amelioration, that
Id have ail of the advantages and few of the diuadvantages
emocratie coilectivism.
The weakest part of the Socialist programme is the
and that ail the means of production be owned and oper-
I coilectively, sud neither Beilamy nor any other Socialist
been able to suggest a scheme by wbich production could
,arried, on as efflciently as under the régime of private
>erty. On the contrary, the great, economist, Sehoeffle, iu
book, "The Impracticability of Social Democracy," bas
anced jnany reasons for bis opinion that under Socialism
productive power of society would show a serious failing
and no Socialist bas been able to give s atisfactory answers
is objections. On the contrary, they have usuaily avoided
t practical questions, saying thaL when the Lime comes
Bty wiJl kuow how to suive ail practical problems as fast
biey arise, sud thus confess themselves Lo be blind leaders
xe biind, without the characteristie caution of blind people,
i usually feel their way aud neyer willigly take a leap iu
dark. IL may, therefore, be taken for granted, until the
jwry is shown, that the complicated system of production,
-hi now operates automaticaily aud with marvelous effi-
cy through the agency of price, could not be mnaged
ociety without the foundation of private property aud the
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stimulus of private profit. In the order of natu
cornes before distribution, and while it 15 impoi
produot of industry be equitably divided, it is
portant that there be something to divide.
distribution must be based upon an ideal c
so that ail who contribute to the common resu]
a larger share of a larger produet.

The strongest part of' the Soc iallst prog
demand for a more equitable distribution of
industry. In this Sociallsts of every school i
social reformers, and there are few defenders of c
dare to dlaim that the present system of distr
best that is possible. But as a chain is no str,
weakest link, 80 the Socialist programme is wea
demand for improvement in distribution is cox
demaud for a sociaized production which woi
social mecome and equalize conditions only by i
the level of a common poverty. If in some wa
tribution of incomes could be secured withc
private ownership, of the means of production,
might be effected which would greatly increase 1
power of society and bring about a reconciliatic
capitalists and the working class.

The factory hand of to-day differs from
yesterday in two important respects, which are j
In the first place, he does not own his tools;
place, unles8 he is a man of exceptional abilit-
of advancement are less. This is partly due to,
tion of land and the increase of population, par
in methods of production, requiring large capi
labourer cannot command, and a combinatio:
qualities which the ordinary man does not posa
the chief conditions of the problem, and thei
ail possible, must be worked out along two mai
greater opportunities for advancement and t]
of property must be afforded to, the working,
the physical strength, intelligence, and morale 4
class must be improved.
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'o aecomplisli these ends great and fundamental. changes
take place ini the attitude of both rich and poor towards,
xial questions, accompanied by corresponding changes
al and moral standards, and the Socialiets are ahnost
ed ini holding that only revolution could bring about
es so revolutionary in their character. But an industrial
tion lias been going on during the present generation,

Liere are indications that point to, a transformation of
opinion alinost as revolutionary as that which, hae

place in methods of production.
'h fruits of industry are, more than ever before, a joint
et, and when an unusuaily large share f alîs into the hand8
ngle man, the enlightened social conscience declares that
s not, in justice, belong to, him, but to society, for whose
t it sliould be used. The Christian Church has always
t that the man of wealth is a steward, who should ad-
Wr the property intrusted Wo hlm. for the glory of God.
west landiords, in England and elsewhere, have always
uized their duty Wo administer their estates for the good
,ir tenants and labourers, and the absentes landlords of
,d have been justly condemned for not doing so. Econo-
teacli that the ricli man who leads a simple life and in-
his income in productive enterprises is more useful te

y than lie who spends ail for selfish gratification. Cliarity
Ses consider that they have a riglit to receive contributions
the ricli in proportion Wo their abillty. Ricli men give
y to universities, liospitals, libraries, medical researchi,
4ther causes, not altogether in the spirit of cliarity or
ity, but in the spirit of justice, wishing Wo return Wo the
-part or the wliole of tlie wealtli which they have ae-
ated, not by any transcendent menit of their own, but
s of a combination of circumstances whicli is the modern
aient of wliat theologians used Wo cail the Grace of God.
Uiustrations miglit be multiplied to show that, according
Sbest thouglit of the time, wealtli, espeeiaily great wealth,
1 not be absolutely owned, but rather lield ini trust for
enefit of society. If this opinion comes Wo be generaily
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held it wiil supply the rich with a mucli needed
the poor with hope, bring about reasonable Iaws 1
of industry, improve the public health, provide
and aged, and, ini general, secure aUl the benef
possibly corne from Socialism without impairin
tive power of industry, which is the mat
civilized 1f e.

1What forme the idea of the trusteeship of w(
when people no longer regard it as an impractic.
seriously begin to practise it, cannot be foretold, 1:
suggests an extension of the principle of pro
which the labourers would have enlarged op
acquiring an interest in business undertakings,
of industries would be more widely diffused, and i
would work together heartily for the general goi
would demand sacrifices on the part of ail con,
be denied, but sacrifice is essential to progress an
of f ar more satisfaction than the unthinking g
appetite. It would demand of the rieh the livii
life and the use of their wealth and talents f<c
others. It would demand of the poor that th
with a moderate increase in wages and reasona
advancement. It would require of ail classe
efficiency, the most perfect self-control, the str
a.nce, and the most loyal cooperation of which'
is capable.

IPossibly, human nature is quite incapabi
any such ideal. The labouring class might be
try it, as they would have something to gain a
lose, but what could persuade the capitallet olas
time and money and to take ail the risks of 1>i
chance of a share in the profits that would be lil
wages ? The capitalists, perhaps, have nothin
the satisfaction of serving the public, but they
lose, for the power of the working class is in(
day, and there is danger that they may soon
merely a share ini the profits of industry, but tb
of private property, that they may appropriate
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only the product of their own industry, but the accumau-
>ne of previous generations.
Some years before the French Revolution, the great
eunan and economist, Turgot, endeavoured to persuade
aristocracy to renounce some of their privileges, but ini
i. They drove him f rom office, and the carni-val of extrava-
,e and misrule, with its accumulation of abuses and ite
leux of debt, went merrlly on. Then came the Revolution;
after the capture of the Bastile and the burning of the.

ýeaux, when the country was seething with discontent and
,on that memorable day, the 4th of Auguet, 1789, an

Locrat rose in the National Assembly and propoeed, for
sàke of restoring tranquillity, that theneeforth taxes be
Iby ail citizens, and that corvées, main-mortes and other

onal servitudes be abolished without compensation.
aeitely another noble deputy proposed another reform,

oune after another moved to abolish privilege after privi-
:seigniorial jurisdiction, the exclusive right to hold offices

tate, the. sale of offices, exclusive rights of hunting and
mg, of keeping rabbits and doves, and so on, tintil practi-
y all of the old privileges were abolished, with or without
miity, and the Assembly adjourned in great enthusiasm,
evig that the country was saved and that their lives
property were again secure.
The. renunciation came too late, and the. aristocrate

e unable to stem the. tide of revolution that presently
pt th.m all away, but if the reforms which they proposed
been adopted a few years sooner, the. catastrophe xnight

e be.n averted. They could not know; but the. capitaliste
o-dy, who see the revolutionary tendencies of the. time,

cwor should know, that tey must heed the. warnings
ý hyhave received, listen Wo the. demand for justice that

3on cvery band, and determine Wo adminluter their pro-
,for the. good of otiiers, else their master, the. working

6, will oay, i the words of a moet signifloant parable:
ýv. an account of thy stewardsuip, for thou mayest b.

,ogrsteward 1 "
JAMEuS EDwÂ&RD LE ROSSIGNOL
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6'NFýARthe Lake of the-Woods at sunriseeone i
1 aw a priest standing on a fiat rock, hi

riglit hand and hie, broad hat in the other, silhc
the rising sun, which. made a golden halo abos
to, a group of Indianei-men, women, and papoc
llstening with reverent attention. It was a i
be forgotten, and the noble and saintly coun
prieet brought it to me that this must be Fath
whom I had heard so much; and it was.

" My acquaintance with hlm, begun that
been full of charmn to me, and my only regret i
later years the pleasure of meeting him has con
ing intervals. Hie life, devoted and self-sacrifi
like peaceful moonlight--cononplace to somE
full of quiet splendour, serenity, mystery, and
for whieh there are no words. We who knomi
because of his goodnees and we feel that he ie
may not say he je great because of this or of th
been hidden from the world inI f ar-away Indian
and it je there we must look for accounts of his
great deeds.

"The noble and elevating example of dev
sacrifice that has been given us8 by Father I.
more than sixty years of work among the lndii
Canada should not be loet; for he would be
indeed who would flot be eoftened and humani
example, which muet bring even to the irreli
of profound respect for the f aith which inspirec
this good man. It le fortunate, therefore, thai
who is 80 well fitted li every way and eepecially 1
knowledge of the country li which Father
laboured so long and with the conditions sui
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Id have undertaken a record of bis life, with a reverent
of her 8ubject to guide her pen; and I regard it as a very
honour that she lias asked me to write a preface for lier

.»This, the preface to, Katherine Hugbes's "Father
mnbe, " is signed " W. C. Van Horne."'
ro give a book an inviîng titie is one of the rnoet effica-
means of arousing interest. But in rnany readers the
" Father Lacombe, " would f ail, to arouse interest, for

suie is not generally known Vo the public. But let one
Sir William Van Horne's preface, and at once the reader's
ýst is aroused, and bis attention i8 lield by the vividness
e description of Father Lacornbe's character. The book
rided into two parts; tlie first part deals witli Father
mnbe's life as a rnissionary among the Crees and Blackfeet,
e the thin edge of civilization bad corne te, spoil tlie borne
a beloved Indians; before thie auring wilderness of the
North-West liad fled; before immigrant waggons bad
their tracks across thie wide continent, and the rnystic

still hung over tbe lone land.
rhe first glirnpse we bave of Father Lacombe as a boy, is
a home at St. Sulpice, wliere thie family is holding the
of the New Year; a typical Frencli-Canadian f anily,

triouis and liard-working, and witb no other thouglit but
lie eldest boy, born February 28th, 1827, would continue
e farm and lead the same simple life as bis forebears had

But already bis tliouglit8 were reaching out inte the
world. He wislies Vo go te college, te, be a priest, or a

eur, like his great-uncle, Josephi Lacombe. This great-
was a hero in thie boy's eyes; for had lie not rescued bis
from the Ojibway chief wlio had stolen the girl and.

d1 ler away te bis camp at Sault Ste. Marie, where two
v'ere born Vo ber before lier uncle rescued lier and brouglit
ack wfth lier boys te, St. Sulpice.
t was one of these boys who was the ace8ter of Albert's
Br. The curé of St. Sulpice knew of the boy's wish for
ucation, and sent him, at bis own expense, in 1840 to
Pimption College. In 1848, wlile Albert was following bis
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theological studies in- Montreal, lie heard Fate Gol
Belcourt, a missionary from Pembina district, pec ei
of missionary sermons. These sermons made sc ninqm
sion upon the young man, that lie resoly'ed hnadtSeo
answer the cail for helpers ini the West. " I waa tuk ote
heart. An interior voice called me. 'Quem ûn1 ea
in reply, ' Ecce ego, mitte me."'

Early one morning in August, 1849,% terAbr
Lacombe went aboard the primitive stabt whh tle
from. Lachine for the West, the saine Lachine h. à
great-uncle had so often started on his voygs Bu o
changed, since the days of the North-West Cmay h
it was gay with the laughter and songe of thecueusi.bi.

Pembina was the Father's first mission, and flwa hf
that this young priest witnessed a buffalo hunt, ihhudq
buffàloes beixig killed at one time. Th issoar on.lf
at Pembina during the winter rather trying. hr abu
littie to do, and lie overcame the inactivityb jiMj7
masteriiig the Indian languages which were to srehnâ
bis intercourse with the Indians of the plains. he em
later Father Lacombe was at Fort Edmonton, erb M
hospitably entertained by thecmane.i.epse
quicly and pleasantly at the. Fort, as le ie itrd ot
of his faith and spent the time in stdigtheCeeu.i4
There were as many as one hundred and fifty pol lue
within a, palisaded quadrangle: " I repeat htIla
said many times, that if we had not had th ii. n heba
pitality of the. Hudson Bay Company, we cudnthw
for a long time begum, or carried out, the etbshln
the. young Chureli of the North-West. hsFtY
combe testifies to the. liberality and kindnoeso e crp@

Fort Edmonton was then the. centre of a lret»kwt
the. Crees and Blackfeet; and their Blood adPenAi
came ln large numbers to trade, s0 that Fathrlc]b oa
his turne f ully occupied. Flfty miles rmteF t a
misso of Lac Ste. Anne, which was the. firstpemnt
for the. Crees. Thither Father Lacombe eti18
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ipon bis year of seclusion and prayer, before taking
v of poverty, ehastity, and obedience prescribed by the
)f Oblates, which lie had for some time wished to join.
ar, famine, and pestilence now became the lot of this
ciionary, but not once did lie shrink from the onerous
t before him. When the dreaded foyer and small-pox
ited whole encampments of Bla'ckfeet and Crees,
Lacombe would take lis few simple remodies and go

wip to camp tending the sick and dying, until ho was
ne by sheer exhaustion. But thoro wero pleasant days
Ad again at the mission. There was work in the fields
id the teaehing of agriculture to the Indians. Through-
ica.reer as a missionary Fathor Lacombo neyer lost

f the fact that the civilization. of those people could
Saccomplished by inducing themn W settie and cultivate

rd Southesk visited the mission in 1859, and thus des-
ife there : " I remained for the niglit at the mission-
Everything is wonderfully neat and flourishing. It

e oasis in the desert,--the, cows fat and fine, the horses
fts, the dogs, the very cats the same: a well-arranged
ffl-kept garden, gay with flowers, some of them the
nest flowers of the woods and plains brouglit Wo per-
by care and labour: the house beautifully dlean:

served as in a gentleman's dining-room: excellent
es of service-bernies and wild raspberries,--everything
me of and turned Wo account. " In the heart of this
al land, in the midst of his multitudinous duties did
un yet flnd time Wo till the soil and make for himscif
,,n that was pleasant Wo the eye,-such a garden as
iave delighted Lescarbot and Hébert.
ther Lacombe's organizing genius had full scope in
àing new missions. The description of the founding
Ubert's Mission shows his indomitable spirit. For ton
ie logging continuod, one of the oxen being employed
[ the logs to the site. A saw-pit was made, and loga
lwed under the young pniest's instructions. Mean-
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while two of the men were employed in clearii
the soit. There was only one plough. Fathe
anxious to cultivate as great an area as possible
that one man should plough during part of àl
oxen, while the other man with another yok(
late into the night. This was possible becal
twilight of the Saskatchewan vailey.

Very moon a number of the Ste. Anne Mé
turned up at the new mission, preferring it
hunt for a novelty. The men began to get tir
the women were set to work on a large commun
seeds of carrots, onions, beets, cabbages, tur
vegetables were sown in abundance. But t
of ail this activity-now in the saw-pit, now
houses, again in the fields-was Father Lacon
and the fertile grainlands on the hifltop wer
the colour of the harvest. Father Lacombe a
of workers were enjoying their own potatoes
The houses whieh had risen as if by enchantir
Le ready for habitation. Autumn came, th
reaped, the vegetables were covered away in
the side of the hiil. Weil might Father La
"IIow full of delights for the Métis as for t]
Golden Age when the hunt was stiil abundant!
Father Lacombe had built a bridge over the
'bridge west of Red River : " Next morning t
nient camne out with me-they brouglit axe
thing we ueeded. 1 put an old Canadian frE
-visor and in three days we had a solid brida
worked 1 fed them ail with pemmican and tea.
ail. Father Lacombe "built a grist-ill and
ponies Wo mn it. " This wonderful little settli
inany visitors. It was, i fact, the model far

In 1865 Father Lacombe was sent on a i
.a crusade on the plains. And for the next six
.zt the most unexpected places between Bow
Peace, the foot hil and the Saskatchewan I
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e bis immense hunting grounds for recruits, an area in-
,ited by eight different tribes." In the midst of batties
ween Crees and Blackfeet, performing surgical operations;
,uth blinding snowstorms, hunger, and siekness did lie
severe in his " quest for sous. " Hie returned at the end
ils long journeys to, Rocky Mountain flouse in a sad con-
on of semi-starvation and sickness : "Richard Hardisty
tted me like a brother that day, " says Father Lacombe.
feit so sick and tired and hungry when I got to Mountain
ase that 1 was ready to, lie down in the 5flow and die. But
ýook our miîserable party in before his big fire and warnied
[ fed us and clothed me, and I always feel since then that lie
ed my life. " Neyer long at rest, he was sent by the Dioce-
Council to St. Louis to consider the advisabillty of opening
a new transportation system to the south. This was to
) supplies from, France to, New Orleans and tIen Up the
nouri to Fort Benton. Father Lacombe's report was
inat any change being. made. The Red River route to, the
isouri le con sidered the best.

Ini 1870, small-pox carried off over two, thousand five
<idred Indians. Father Lacombe toiled night and day in

ding the sick and burying the dead. That great hearted
a, the Rev. George MeDougail, of the Methodist Mission
Victoria, was going through the same awful experience.
c winter of this year found Father Lacombe settled at
cky Mountain flouse. Here it was that lie revised and pre-
ed the notes le had made for lis Cree dictionary, and lie
> prepared a number of sermons ini the Cree language.
ptain Butler, author of "The Great Lone Land," was a gucat
the satne time as Father Lacombe, at Roeky Mountain
use, and mentions in lis work the pleasant intereourse
bad. The opening of spring found Father Lacombe with

Blackfeet, planning new missions smong them. Bow
rer was to be the next place for a mission. But a summons
ne from the bishop, that lie was to leave his work, go East
1 begin a series of sermons on behalf of the missions and
hian solools. Wlien the campaign was finished and Father
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Lacombe was hourly expecting to, be recailed i
Indians, word came that he wa8 to sal for Eu,
other missionaries of his order go from city to
the needs of their missions.

The second part of the book presents an eni
aspect of Father Lacombe's 111e in the Nort
missionary of the wilds returns from his tour tlu,
of the Old World to find ail things changed.
would the black-robed voyjageur ta.ste the k(
wandering over a vast, silent world wrapped î
of ages. The free, wild life of the wilderness ha,
coming of the railway. Man's genius had fiiled
by magie, with towns and settlements, and h
loved this free life of the plains, was now to be TE
helper in the colonization of the Red River
Father's 111e was now passed in the bustie att
rush of immigration to, a newly opened countrn
gence and his knowledge of the Indians and 1,
influence with them were realized by the g
Ottawa, and more than once lie was suminon
to meet and talk over with them the Riel queïr

0f the Riel rebeilion but littie is said. Bu
enougli to show that this missionary had not pa&
part of hie life among the Indians without havii
for them. H1e it was who took Riel from the I
Asylum, where lie was kept under supervision, to
at Plattsburg. This happened in 1873, before th,
lion. Weil had it been for Riel had lie but E
wise counsel of Bishop Taché and Father I
strove by every means in their power to keep hin
up the Métis.

From colonization and the starting of new Y
different towns, Father Lacombe was cailed u-
chaplain to the construction camps, as the Cai
Railway approached the west. With his great Io
ity and passionate zeal for saving souls, lie -m
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iaw at these camps made hlm work but the harder for the
ration of these men. In the midst of ail this vileness, there
e*lem of brightness and many were the poor men he
aimed from sin. But to this gentle-souled man this life
-r the sweetness of the wilds was terrible :" My God, send
1,sck again to my old Indian missions. I arn longing for
t,»" was the heart.-breaking cry he wrote in his Journal.

sat bis release came, and he started once more to visit his
frienda the Blackfeet. For his long drive of twelve hundred

ethe contractors had presented him with a fine teamn of
ses, a buckboard-waggon, and a tent. In his tent under
starlit night with the construction camps left f ar behind,
v sweet life was to him!1 On his long drive he saw on ail
mo the march of civilisation. Regina was springing into
mg. And Edmonton, how changed since he lust saw the
- t 1Stockades, bastions, sentinel's galery-all gone ;

suag ad telegraph poles told of communication with the
sieworl. The fartiier he went the greater grew his
vildrmet. Bridie paths led to the homes of English and

aadian ranches. The Royal North-West Mounted Police,
,t wpleudid semi-military organisation, were now as familiar
tres asthe Indians had been in the old days. " No one, "
j Father Lacombe, " who hasý not lived in the West since

cMol tiues eau realize what is due to that road-the
madian Pacifie Railroad. Lt was magie, like the mirage ou

Spare, changing the face of the whole country. We knew,
ousit was not built without the hope of some day briug-

ý in much money to ita builders and directors; that is the.
y of mankind. But1 ay toyou of the men1met those
Itdays of the road, there was more than moey-making iu

ir eas.There was courage, yes, aud darlug H ah! that
I ke us ail admire, and there was a groat falth and pride

tie ountry. They believed it held great possibilities,
)se men who fougiit so hard to carry that plan through, and
,y had the prescience that is the gift only of the great men of
,r age ... How we admired that mani Van Horne! He was
;apoleon in the planning of bis work, in hie coutrol of it, and
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in théïttachment of the men who worked for hi
is business, that was hie maxim. H1e gave the
to end of the continent one spirit-like the ohi
to have from London to Oregon. "

In 1884 Father Lacombe had the greai
seeing two of hie Indian industrial schools
Dunbow and the other at Qu'Appelle. Throui
late Sir Alexander Gaît, representations we,
government, witli the resuit that the 11goveri
erect the buildings, pay the principal and mi
grant toward the maintenance of the pupile. "

In 1885 occurred the second Riel rebellion
Grandin knew that Riel had returned to thi
Montana he hurried down to Prince Albert,
days he went among the Métis endeavouring
H1e wrote at once to Ottawa to warn them t'
impending. Father Lacombe obtaiued the pi
foot, chief of the Blackfeet, that the southe:
remain peaceful, and the Blackfeet were loyal

There is a nice touch in a letter dated, Mi
ber 22nd, 1889.

"Dear Father Lacombe : We are stili
wherever you go with our rails and locomo
possible that you will hear our whistle at Mai
end of the coming year. I send you herewitl
against railway conductors, which you may f
you cannot get beyond their reacli. With
your good health and long life, believe me, f
W. C. Van Horne." This was a railway pais
system of the Canadian Paciflc.

For over twenty years Father Lacombe 1
"You see wliy I love that man differently frc
lie said. " He is himself different. Hie lias not
hie brain, but he has a heart; that is more rare
this letter himself; that man-and so buey. Bi
so; lie has been beautiful in the little things of E]
I love that man-he is the brother of my hea

-A -KAz9ex
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Father Lacombe's next undertaking was the colonization
àie Saskatchewan valley with French-Canadians from the
rince of Quebec. H1e also persuaded the governinent, to
d a bridge for Edmionton over the Saskatchewan. For
couid refuse this winsome pleader anythiug. From the

West the Father was once more sent abroad on rmson
k. And again, in 1904, he set saii for Rome and the Holy
d. [t was at Edmonton that Lord Stratheona and Father
t)mbe again renewed their old-time friendship :"The great
jire-builder went forward to, meet the littie man in the black
ock-also an empire-builder in his way. " When the time
~e to say farewell " the oid priest iifted his friend's hand to
lips; and was gone. "

LYNN IIETUE1UNGTON



MRS. JAMESON IN CA

IN 1837 Toronto, until recently known
York," had a remarkable visitor in thi

Jaineson, wife of the attorney-general of U
had already in the Old Country made
herseif as a writer and art critie. On lier
8he described herseif as " a wayfaring, loi

Anna Browneil Murphy was the da&
artist residing in London, wlio held thi
painter in enamel to the court. The Mui
poor and struggllng, but being clever aui
entrance to the most inteilectual circles lu
valiant soul, developed early. At sixteen
iu the f amily of the Marquis of Winchestei
of Lord Hatherton. During a trip to
" Diary of an Bnnuyee " was wnitten, t]
published until several years later. Posa
critical insight and keenly penetrating intel
girl's thoughts turued towards art, his-
decoration. Original and independent, hei
fascinating. She sang sweetly, sketched anc
Faimy Kemble describes her as "An i

young wonan, with a skin of that dazzlin
geueraily accompanies reddish hair sucli j
face, which was habitually refined and sp
pression, was capable of a marvellous pow
feeling which is rarely seen lu any woman'u
liarly rare lu the countenance of a f air,
featured woman, ail whose characteristic
pretty." Lu hie " Note Book " Nathanl
marks, " Her hands, by the way, are whi
been, perhaps are, beautiful. She must à
pretty in lier day, a blue, or grey-eyed, fa
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iring the winter of 1820-21 Miss Murphy met a young
ar, Robert Jameson, a favourite of the poet Wordsworth.
cf fine culture, literary taste, and admirable conver-

J powers, in his youth he had been intimate with
y and Samuel Taylor Coleridge. When, i 1831,
yr Colerîdge published a volume of poems, three sonnets
ied tiierein addressed to " A Friend," were intended
Dert Jameson, the author saying, " He was the favourite
iion of my boyhood, the active friend and sincere
[lir of my youth. ' Though seas betwoen us broad
[led 1 since we -travelled side by side, I trust the siglit
little volume will give rise te recollections that will
bim ten years younger." In 1821 Anna Murphy
1 the man who appears to have been lier firet and
ve.
miglit be supposed that kindred testes would afford a
Lidation for domaestic: happiness, but sueli did not prove
Le case. Froma the very frst, there was a painful teck
neny between husband and wife. Speakiug cf this
sympathy, Mirs. Jameson's niece and biographer, Mrs.

èison, reniarks, " It does not appear te have involved
oral wreng but only something persistently out of
i fundamental discord. Mr. Jameson at a distance
e most devoted and admiring cf husbands, but in the
je circle, cold, self absorbed, unsympathetie. His
Sc wrote te him, 'A union sucli as ours is, and lias ever
B a real mockery of the laws of Ged and man,"'
ter five years of unhappy niarried life Mir. Jameson
ade puisue judge ini the Island cf Derninica, but the
,was unhealthy, and hie wife did not accompany him.
pported lierself and generously aided lier family while
-ýrary reputation steadily increased. In 1833, thLrough
luence of bis wifes friends, Mir. Jameson secured a
,ppointment ini Canada. When lie urged bis wife te
m she doubted, hesitated, and considering it lier duty,
yielded. Apparently she cherislied ne bueyant liepes
piness, fer i writing te a friend she explained, " I arn
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goingý to Toronto with f ar more mistrust and
fidence. If I could belleve ail Jameson says, I
I was going into an Elysiu. "

When she arrived in New York there i~
welcome her, and though the journey to Cana
time an arduous on1e, flot even a letter awaite
her on lier way. Speaking of lier arrivai ai
said, " As I stepped out of the boat I sank
mud and ice, and walked about a mile throuî
the town mean in appearance, not thickly in
as yet an unknown wilderness, and througli
ways," and again, " I was sad at heart as a w(
and these were the feelings, the impressions
entered the house which was to be my home."
occupied a house at the corner of Brook and
The Garrison Common fornied the arc of a cii
garrison in the centre, and that portion of the 1
Iay immediately west of the foot of Brook S
Jameson's ornaînentai grounds.

At that period letters between Englan<
were often seven weeks on the way. At home
had affectionate relatives, numbers of congei
this new settiement she found nothing to replai
inteilectual viroles to which she had been accu;
ander Gait, author of " Laurie Todd" wh
looking dowu on the inhabitants of Canada, ai
" The fact 18 I neyer thought about them ei
some ludicrous peculiarity of individuals." De
i Kent, as a duil place lie explained, " Ever
been at Dover knows that it is one of the viles«
f ace of the earth except Little York, ini U]
M4rs. Jameson wrote, " I amn like an uprooted
the core, yet with a strange, unreasonable poi
at my own weakness." Lonely and miserablE
tion, this stranger was, perliaps, not so
judgements as a happy woman miglit have
evidently endeavoured to be f air and generoi
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I know no better way of coming at the truth," she wrote,
i by observing faithfully the impressions made by
s aud characters on my own mind--or rather the
se they receive from. my own miud--shadowed by the
3 that pass over its horizon, takig each tincture of its
ig mood, until they emerge into light to be corrected
)servation and comparison?"
'oronto then had a population of 10,000, and Mrs.
ern describes it as " Most strangely mean and melan-

.A littie ill-built town, on low laud, at the bottom of
jeu bay, with one very ugly churcli without tower or
e; some governuient office of staring red brick, lu the
staring, vulgar style imaginable, the grey, sullen, wiutry
aud the daïk gloom of the pine forest bounding the
ect .. .. ... I did not expect much, but for this
i not prepared."
,&ter Mns. Jameson wrote to, her eleter, " Janieson ie
nted Chancellor at st. R1e le now at the top of the
mnd as no moreto expect oraspire to. I thinkhe will
an excellent Chancellor, he is gentiemanlike, cautious,

dl stick to precedents, sud hie excessive reserve le here
reatest of possible virtues. No one loves him, it is true,
very one approves hlm.. . ... The bouse ie pretty
5omfortable sud the garden will be beautiful, but I take
easure lu anythiug. The place iteelf, the society, are

table to me, my own domeetic position so painful sud
itiiout remedy aud hope that to remain here would be

to me. It le the most hateful climate ever encountered,
t agrees with some people very well. I am in asmail

munity of fourth rate, haif educated, or uueducated
[e where local polities of the meauest kind engrose the
and household cares the women. The wiuter bs been

aid mneasure dreary and lonely."
The highly-cultured womsu failed to grasp the point of
of those whose mental training had been less perfect
lier own. Speaking of su educational question diecussed

Le Canadian Parliament she said, " The strauge, crude,
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ignorant, vague opinions 1 heard in coni
ini the debates and provincial papers ex
ment." " The only road on which it is
drive is Young Street, which. is macadai
twelve miles." Drink is spoken of as
rotting at the core of this colony-poisoni
of existence." 0f the Niagara peninsuli
scarce believe that this whole district is n
for the prevalence of vice, but of dark an(

As the resuit of a somewhat extens
keen observer decided: " The women o
are said to exist in a perpetual state of 1
endurance .. .. ... neyer met witl
tented, repining women as in Canada.
woman recently settled here who considE
Those born here, or brought here early
seem to be very happy and many of the
sort of pride in their new country...
served that really accomplished women, a
is called the best society, have more res<
better than some who have no pretensior
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wints. Toronto la like a fourth or flfth rate pro-
)wn with the pretensions of a capital city. We
>a colonial oligarchy, a self-constituted aristocracy

,in nothing real, nor even upon anything imaginary.
It 8s curious to sSe how a new fashion, or a new

riported from the Old Country and with what diffi-
1 delay a ew idea finds its way into the head of the
r a new book into their hands. There reigns here a
wctious spirit ln political matters, but for the present

or patriotic feeling, no recognition of general or
principles. Canada la a colony, not a country.

es are the influential party; ln their hands la the
int patronage. The Whigs look with scorn and
apon the powers and prejudices of the Tories. The
are usuaily mentioned as ' those rascals,' or ' those
s.' There 18 among ail parties a general tone of
L and discontent-a mutual distrust. We find
reutionalism lu its most oppressive and ridiculous
rer did I hear so littie truth, nor find so littie mutual
ice,

have two good bookseilers' shops; at one of tiiese
ulating library of two or three humdred volumes of
novels. Archdeacon Strachan and Ohief Justice
have very pretty libraries, but in geucral it la

-oyears before anew work finds its way here; the
r reprints of Engliali reviews and magazines and the.
>wspaper aeem to supply liberaily our literary want.
r'here are numbers of newspapers. . . There la
rea room lu the city of Toronto and tisi. l abso-
* only place of assembly or amusmet except the.
ând low drinking places . .........
pame and wîld fowl are always to be had; quail,
ioaught in immense numrbers near Toronto, are mo8t

eis also delicate eating wheu well cooked. As yet
ý,-n no vegetables whatever except potatoesY
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The sprmng brouglit brigliter impres;
frankly acknowledged that Canada pos.-
brightness of lier own. She wrote, " Ii
verily, if after ail my 111 humoured and
against Toronto, I were doomed to leav
sucli is likely to be the case. There ar
and agreeable people who look upon m
liness than at first and are winning faE
There is considerable beauty about m
this lake lias become to me as the face o

Mr. Jameson was severe and se.
uncongenial couple found a mutual exi
" If I found in Jameson anything I wished
bitterly, " but as it is, te reinain would
fooliali struggle, a perpetual discord b(
and inward being." She therefore de
England, lier liusband agreeiug te make b

Mrs. Jameson entertained an intense
the Indian tribes, and before leaving thi
mincd te make lierself acquainted with
those day8 sucli a journey as alie conten
undcrtaking. In the original preface 1
and Summer Rambles in Canada," firw
the writer describes herself as "thrown in
hitherto undescribed by any traveiler
shores of Lake Huron are almost nev
relations with the Indian tribes sucli as
ever risked and none have recorded."

Tlie lady's strong persenality, ardei
net easily daunted, and she now requirE
lier courage. The expedition lastcd tw4
veiler was keenly interested in everytlî
missionaries, chance emigrants, cottage
of every description, lier hunian sympi
ail demands. One day's journey in a 1
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,oy roads irere formed of a series of sair logs laid side
,e; during a wet season portions -of it afloat would un-

under a passing load, the horses legs might ho en-
id or evon broken. A line of stages betiroon Hamilton
kiiown as the " Telegraph Lino." As Chief Justice
's carrnage iras a rougli sort of omnibus, which would

xre unfavourably witli our proseut gaol van, it iras no
r that the stage was a heavy, wooden vebiole about the.
id form of an old fashioned Lord Mayor's coach, placed
iners raised about a foot above the ground, the uiiole
d a bnight red. The m»al coachos were '"large,
~wooden boxes formed of a few planks nailed together

.,ced on wheels, into which you entered by the windows,
being no doors to, open or shut, and no spirings. Tira-
provided their own buffalo skins and cushions. The

ýs ofteu sank into the mud abovo the axle-troos. On
ad to London the driver had of ton to dismount and
to fl up some tremnendous holes with boughs bofore

MI pss; lift or drag the wagon ovor trunks of trees, and
etmssank into abysses from whicSh it is a wonder ire

i the. Credit River the traveller sair tiro hundred
k speared in asingle night. Asking for books and papers
London hotèl, Mrs. Jameson was given an ancieut

phy and thirce old newspapers. The. court bouse iras
*ed to lier as " somewhat Gothie " in style. StilI,
itos, " On the whole I have neyer seen sueli evident

)f rogessand prosperity; " and siso, " ths land of
Canaa is intut, a very Paradise of hope.>

àe Lndondistrict boasted of particularty good society.
Mns. Jameson found " soveral people of fsmily, superior
ion, and large capital; among themn the. brother of an
i w!r and the. son of an Irishi peer." " The Chan-.
lady," as sh. iras called, spont a week with Colonel
~anidwas keenly interested in allhis shms

ý8ted Admirai Vansittart, who had spent miore thau
G on bis establishment, wmmci "irau full of a searnan's
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contrivances, odd galleries, porticoes,
cabins, and cupboards, and reininded r
bucto set dowu iu the woods; it looked
huts had jostled eacli other by accideut u

In lier journey through Outario th
visited Niagara Falls, Hlamilton, London
Chatham, Detroit, aud then passed up
made sequaintance with the missiouary f
Mr. MeMurray and his Iovely Indian
aborigines O-ge-ue-bu-go-quay, or the V
a friendship with the celebrated 8011015
craf t, wlio was Mr. MeMurray's brothe
the most reliable information conceri
habitants of the country. Duriug lier
Makinac she was preseut duriug the di
made by the Superinteudeut of Ind
Ottawas from Arbre Croche, ou the eai
Pottawalamies sud Winnebagoes, from
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or, or care for as regards myseif, however, I muet care
r sisters and help to support my father and mother."
fter lier father's death Mrs. Jameson entirely main-
lier mother and two sisters. At home and abroad,
iearly, she la.boured with pen and pencil. She once
to a friend, " I neyer have a moment's leisure ini the
I arn haunted by care from the moment I rise until

to, bed." Mr. Jameson accumulated a comfortable
e in Canada, but at hie death hie willed it away from hie
id fromn hie own relatives. A number of Mrs. Jameson's
;, Mrs. Barry Proctor being a prime mover ini the affair,
ed a sum of money whieh assured her an annuity of
uidred pounds. Queen Victoria granted lier a pension
k. aznount.
Bbc sys she cati read a picture like a book," remarked
iorne. " She isa very sensible old lady and sees a
tleal of truth, a good woman, too, taking an elevated
4f matters." Mrs. Browning alludes to lier as " that
beart, that noble creature." Sunny tempered, warm
d, a a friend Mrs. Jameson was truc and constant

day. A romantde affection united lier to Goetlie's
ing daughter-in-law, Ottilie; a long and close intimacy
lier to Lady Byron. lier sympathies were broad and

potitan. Among her f riends and correspoudents were
iizthor of " La Poésie Chretienne;" De Trequetie, the.
à soulptor; Henry Behnes; Burlowe; Beizehl, the. Ger-.
eulptor; Gibson and Harriett Hosmer; Thackeray;
-yan Proctore; the Trollopes; Tom Taylor; Tuek, the.

m Shaespea e cholar; Joanna Bailli.; Dr. Chian-
,le Brownings; Sir Charle Bell; Madame de Bouffiiers;
mrlyle àad Thomas Campbell; Madame Schroeder-
tnt, the oetebrated German actress; Harriett Martineau;
a Vpgél, the German painter, and Haywood, the. Germax
r; Brigg and Eastman; Mrs. Opie, Mrs. Grote, Maria
-oeth, Lady Morgani, Washington Irving, Father Prout,
el, the. Bey. Frederick Robertson, Mrs. Henry Siddons,
awthores, Sternberg, Mrs. Gaskell, Thalberg, Felix
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Mendelssohn, Von Weber, the Basil Montagues. 8h,
certainly brought into contact with the finest minds i
day. At the Kensington Museum, London, there i.
bust of Mrs. Jaineson, by the scuiptor, Gibson.

Without genius, but possessing an immense amoi
available talent she trained her powers to the utmoet. A
lier most popular work8 are "Characteristics of Woi
*dealing with Shakespeares heroines; " Early Italian Pain
4'Diary of an Ennuyee;" " The Madonna in Art;»"h
,of the Madonna;" " Sacred and Legendary Art;" "
of Our Lord and John the Baptist;" "French Scjverei
" Beauties of the Court of Charles IL.;"" Studies and Stc
" The Tragedy of Correggio;" " Winter Studies and Suj
IRambles in Canada." The three last were written in To

Mrs. Jameson died in 1860. Her influence upc
generation was in every respect beneficial. Into lier
.she generously threw not only her intellect, but lier
hesrt. To her we owe the first popular enunciati>n
principle of men and women combining in the sphi
iuercy and education. Inteusely loyal to her own sex, ai
greatly interested in,~ the question, then in its infan,
suitable occupation for self-supporting women. Her va
lecture on " The Communion of Labour," and " ist
Charity at Home and Abroad," contained thei.e
patient and thorough researches conducted both in FI
aud on the continent. They produced a deep snd pn
,effeot upon the. thought of the. day.

BLANcE LuciLu
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TO A QUAKERESS
Ours this sequestered. nook,
Solitude of grass and book,
Where, of dappled sun and shade,
For us twain a world is made,
Myriad tinti of living green
Lending us a leafy screen.
Distant seems the lazy beat
0f slow footsteps, on the street;
At our feet two kittens play,
Steallng where the grasses sway
In the sun-warrned wînds of June
Through the perfect afternoon:
While the wood-thrush from. the hil
Joyous sings, and then is still;
W-hile ta il ies, far and white,
Visible to spirit's sight,
Disembodied corne to nieet-
Soul to soul in fragrance sweet.

Win me to your Quaker mood:
Peaceful thoughts that softly brood
Over secret, preciouis things;
Lofty thoughts, with slow, strong wings,
Beating high the heaven's blue.
Make me wise to know with you
Blessed are the feet that pass
Tbrough their own f amiliar grams;
Ears'that hear the summer rain
Gently failing on the pane;
Eyes that ses, day af ter day,
Shadows f ail the sel-same way.
Lend to me your spirit's peace
Whereiu restiess voices cease.
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Share with me the soul's clear Iight
Making ail your body bright,
As when sunshine's self i8 seen
Ini the leaves' translucent green.
Utyour quiok sense touch xny ear
To its fineness, you who hear
Leaf and stem grow silently.
Yours the life of flower and tree,
Bird and butterfly are ldn.
Ah, 1 pray you, let me in,
Feilowship that nowhere ends,
Great society of Friendat



W''IEÀWS AND IREVIEWERS
of the publlsher's reader are too often holden.
'i the. past) and typewriting ini the present may
s critical vision, and caution is bis watchword.
James ?ayn's immortality that lie refused " John
The Saturday Review refused $tevenson's essay

" and both Cornhill and Blackwood's refused
ures by Raeburn." Joaquin Miller called upon
ber in London with the manuscript of " Songs
s " under bis armn, leaving the formidable Murray
vhom lie told ini a desperation that lier. lie had a
the great Amnerican West. Murray eyed the

Californian, took him upstairs and showed Iiim
Byron and his mother, shook a long, lean fore-
face and jerked out: " Now young man, let us

ti have got. "
at, the innocent stranger, wio, was an ardent
ýyron, ventured timidly that the poet's mother
)d-natured." " Aye, now, don't you know, she
m poker at your head, dou't you know." Tihe
being the. business, Murray promptly returued
tppointed s.uthor: " Aye, now, don't you know
L. do? Poetry won't do, don't you kxnow? " That
however, had the. initiative of the. far West i

>f him and lmmecliately published a bit of the.
f, being amply justified of bis firet-born. Tii.

lztesaid the. poems were by Browning, and
nresMiler was a celebrated figure i literary

terWneid by sucli diverse " wits " as Rosetti
hpTrench. Scores of examples more familiar

the poet of thie Sierras corne to the. mind. No
,rnch easier getting into print now than it was i
-venties. Even the. great house of Murray lia
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published worse stuif since the day on which a genuiù
was turned from the door.

With the reviewer there is no such limitations as ai
Wo manuscript. H1e bas before bis eyes the clear, f
letterpress. Yet, as in the case of the publisher, bei,
lie has been blinded,--sometimes by ignorance, or stii
or carelessuess, sometimes by perversity, sometimes h
condition of mind conveniently termed " sweiled
A hostile critic may express his hostility, and w(
provided there is no infusion of spite in the expressiol
The criticized, if lie is wise, wiil then examine his wo
mend such faults as lie may find, grateful for the
When Theodore Watts-Dunton in the Athenoew&
finger on the weak parts of " Kidnapped," Stevenson
thanked hlm: " A critic like you is one who, figlita thi
fight contending with stupidity, and I would fain lhe
ail in vain; in my own case, surely not ln vain."
Watts-Dunton is, as Swinburne declared, the largest-.i
and surest-sighted critic of any age; and they kuew
followed bis unsigned critical. writing for over twen
years. No critic in our day was ever so splendidly eqi
uot Swinburne bimself. Then bis critical teniper la i
the. temper of the gentleman. H1e neyer would take 1
for review unless there was mucli to say in its f
iismart 81ating " h. abliors as degrading to a scholar 1
being, as he says, " the very easiest thing of achieN
in the world." To him, and toalof his high company, e-,
le neither a gay not a dismal science but a kind and geni
The unsigned review bas a special responsibility of 1
laid upon it; the. reader cannot help being influenued 1
by the editorial " we," which, after ail, stands for the o
of the writer only. " There is one kind of msrat
Rossetti once in wrath, " who in meanness and infmy c
weil b. beaten, the. man who anonyniously in a joutw
the. world that a poem or a picture is bad when he kn,
b. good.Y
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nburgh and the Quarterly ýReviews have been the
ûished sinmers in this respect, followed liard on
Bklcwood's Magazine, ail three at the time
mrary Billingsgate. While the Quarterly wus in
yron turned and rent Jeffrey and the Edinburgh
Ilingsgate of poetics more venomous than their
lid not spare Gifford, then editor of the Quarterly.
years later a greater than Byron turned aside

reme gift of song as from profanation there, to
own fearful critics with the weapon of prose
rturing hie victime as lie alone could, whose
vas so, rich for scoru or praise, to whom the
phors came ini troops. Yet in that terrible essay
tuses a moment near the end to say that he has
able to see what would attraet men to the pro-
icism but the noble pleasure of praising." When
long for the virtue and the praise, for the thinig

b and pure, and lovely, and of good report, then
te heart of the untried genius be nourished from
)f hie first venture.
n almost a worse condition of affaire now, when,
* journals holding hard by their traditions, the
bates the review. And this je because publishers
lish what will seil instead of what ouglit to seil.
uneelf once surpassed ail critics that ever were in
of praising, in hie classi "A Note on Charlotte

At even there hie wrath bursts out in a flame of
Quarterly Review which, in spite of Time'e pun-
1 not mended its way down Wo Tennyson's day.
[n December, 1848, that the notorious review
re " appeared in the Qucsrterlv, then edited by
rt, the " Scorpion " of Bkwckwood's, Wo whom the
as aecredited. About the sanie tume the Eco?3-
nced the novel excellent if written by a mani,
written by a woman-as if sex determined the

iry workmanship; and the North British Review
praise of the book a sirnilar sting: " If 'Jane
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Eyre' be the production of a woman, she must be a,%
unsexed."

The Quarterly article dealt with "Vanity Fair,"'
Eyre," and a book about the education and status
geverness in England, fifteeu and a hli pages being dE
tc> "Jane Eyre" and its author, Outrer Bell. The à
mous Crtit, Whio turned out te b. Miss Rigby, afe
the. wife of Sir Charles Eastlake, then, and always, emini
an ultra bluestocking kind of industry, patronized and I
and insulted both author and heroine so effectually ths
no wonder the article was laid at the door of Lockhart.
by this Lady Eastlake is remembered to this day. 1
glance at the amazing j udgements set forth in the. mot st
parts of lier article,-the whole is a wearisome piece o:
ding as the. way waa, and is, with many reviews. Thq
and heroine, we are told, are such singularly unatir
" beings, that for the reader they have no vocation j
novel but te b. brought together; and they do thingp i
thougli not impossible, lie utterly beyond the. beuu
probabillt . ... : Jane Eyre ie merely another Pi
but not a Pamela adapted and refined te modernnto
thougli the. story la conducted without those drlci
decorum which we are to believe had their excuse i
manners ofcha! o's time, yet it is stampeda%

have no excuse in ours . . ... W. have nO E
brance of a book ombining such genuine power wil
horrid taste. Its popularity is ail owiug ti> its sheer u
and vulgarity." In a condescension that le haif pat
and half contempt ah. outlinea the. story, trwn
ridicule on the. " little governess'" That pwru
scene between Jane and Rochester by the. old hsu
wliere the élements of earth and sky are taioen up and wr
so skilfuly int the tale, is caatei by Mw P
equally new i art and nature. The. iconitnisO
character lie mainly ln the. author's imperfections, th
fusion tiiere being due net so, much te " human nature
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Yet in the same paragraph our critic finds
ough in Jane's character: Ilas the child, 80 also
mU uninteresting, sententious, pedantie thing."
,nd mucli more of the same sort dispose of the
z which, bad as it is, is nothing to its dangerous
together anti-Christian teaching. IlThere is
a murmuring against the comforts of the rich
ie privations of the poor, which, as far as each
ioncerned, is a murmuring against God's ap-
Lere is a proud and perpetual assertion of the
for which we find no authority either ini God's

s Providence... .... We do flot hesitate
ie tone of mind and thouglit which lias over-
olated every code, hurnan and divine, abroad,
iiartism and rebellion at home, is the same which
ýn 'Jane ]Eyre? " There, with one stroke does
evoutly grateful in the fat and conifortable
Iýation to which God in is divine wisdom lias
ce Currer Bell in the ranks of that advanced
ýeralismn then beginning to find its feet on some
uis. She lias no doubt that Currer, Ells, and
SLancashire weavers. And we, who know soi

it " hot-bed of genius " on the Yorkshire moors,
if those Tory periodicals that gave sucli pleas-
nte cblidren, especially Blackwood's Magjazine.
e periodical there is," wrote the child Charlotte
Lse and se, minute script of hers, sitting by the
i aworth Parsonage while " Tabby is washing
et things," and Anne is kneeling on a chair
cakes, and Eznily is in the parlour brushing

The editor is Mr. Christopher North, an old
'tir years of age; the lst of April is his birth-
myl are Timothy Tickler, Morgan O'Doherty,
clecai, Mullion, Warnell, and James Hogg, a
extraordinary genius, a Scottiali shepherd."
ittie girl of ten.
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The Quarierly reviewer would not withhold a
praise where praise is due. And thus, thougli painfi
to the moral, religious, and literary deficiencies of thE
-and suoli pasae of beauty and power as had boee
could not redeem the book from those tasrs
wus impossible not to, be spellbound with the fre
toucli. "LIt flows ungovernably on to its object, ài
by what means it reaches it, and unconscious, tee

The pitoli of infamy ie reserved for the probleni o
ship, when it is hinted that " Jane Eyre " waa wi
Thaokeray's mistress. There were gossips who senti
assumed such to be the case. This person was Tbi
governess, whoma he had put ini " Vanity Fair " a
Sharp, and who, ini revenge, made the novelist lier in
Rochester. The dedication to, Thackeray of tht
volume of " Jane Eyre " îe certainly a 4xiucidence,
reviewer is superior to any interest ini that repugnani
Whoever it be, the author combines with "pgeai
powers total ignorance of the habits of society;,
coarseness of taste and a heathenieli doctrine ef i
If a woman, she is undoubtedly one who lias long su
feited the society of lier own sex." D<>ubtless Cu
Ellis Bell are one author so very like. are " Jane E3
"Wuthering Heiglits," notably in the " aspect of
and Rochester animale in their native 8tatQ as<
and Heatheliffe." Presently we shall see what S,
lias to, 8ay to all that.

As a matter of fact, when Charlotte Brontëi
the second edition of " Jane Eyre " te hckry
not know that his wife waain such acase asthe wi
hero, Rochester. Nor had the two novelists so, mue
each other. OnIy a few weeks before this blind an(
review appeared, Thackeray wrote the followin& ne
Rev. W. H. Brookfield: " Old Dilke of the. À
vows that Frocter and his wif e, between theni, wrc
Eyre;' and when I proteet ignorance, says, «P<
know who wrote it-you are the deepeat rogue in 1
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indeed, was a coincidence-" ýJane Eyre I dedi-

hackeray, and " Vanity Fair" to Barry Corn-

,arterly Reviw appeared i December. Emily
) was Charlotte's next in Soul and the greater
ie two, died in the saine month,-a splendid,
(ýoic, whose invincible swan song Stirred the soul
Arnold like a clarion blast, and inspired llenley',s
and has ýwon noble appreciations from some of
ini English letters. Emily went down to death
ier foot; on her feet shie stood when She feit the~
roat. " Hope has proved sucli a strange traitor;ý
ho kept whispering that Emily would not,.
ý, and where is she now? Out of My Teach, Out
-torm from me," wrote Charlotte to her faithful
ublisher, in a poignant indifference to the Quar-
le or to blame or praise of any kind or degree.
etween these two great-Souled, sis3ters, obscure,
id remote from circles to which by gif ts and
ey belonged, was very close and tender. Bran-
>eful life had ended in September, and the gentie
slipping away before her eyes, died in May.
dy Eastlako ever expressed regret, or felt it,
Me to know what manner of person she had
her conditions of life, when she camne to know
Iiscerning crities Set upon "'Jane Eyre" Ilad ite
Shirley'Il and "Villette," we do flot know.

.849, Charlotte Brontë had been told the sex and
a8sailant, for in a letter dated the l6th, she

Rigby's name to Mr. Williams, adding, " are
ils?"
Swrote his panegymie on the two Broutë sistere,

uburne was evidently unaware of Lady Est-
don with the Quarterly article. Had hoe known
pared her. At any rate, Mme. Gaskell gives no
ography, and a great mass of the Brontë corres-
.not see the light until about the beginning of
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this century. I shail omit lis characterizatiou of
Quarterly and its dealing with this unknown genius, expres:
as it does a poet's hate of hate and scorn'of scorn, a.nd qi
only the. appreciation and praise. .There is 110 more sploe
example in ail Englieh literature of Time's revenges.

The iminediate occasion of Swinburne's essay was &
patronizing remarks in the Speciator on Sir Wemyss B*
" Life of Charlotte Brontë." With a fine irony he ag
with the. Spectator's view that the day is coming when t]
novels wiil again be regarded as " works of exceptig
intellectual power "-a phrase that inspires the follow
"He [Swinburne]J will even venture to avow his hur
conviction that they may with no0 great show of unrei
be expected to outive the works of sorne few at least =z
the female immortals of whom the present happy hour i
more than seasonably prolific; to be read with delight andv'
der, and re-read with reverence and admiration, when d
ness everlasting las long since fallen upon ail human men
of their cheap scientific, their vulgar erotic, and their volt
nous domestic sehools; when even ' Daniel Deronda>
Swinburne knew exactly the. worth of George Eliotj
gone the way of ail waxwork, when even Miss Broughtoi
longer cometh up Ms a flower, and even Mrs. Oliphant i
length cut down 11ke the grass. It is under the rah
reckless impulse of this unfashionable belief that I ffl
offer a superfluous word or two of remark on the twim-I
geniuses of the leas mortal sisters who lef t with us forn
the legacies of 'Jane Eyre' and 'Wuthering Height
Swinburne is 110W only f airly begun. Hie proceeds to a
that both Charlotte and Emily possessed the highest *mia
ative gifts, higher than those of George Eliot or GO
Meredith. The difference was the difference between,
struction and creation. In lis opinion tIcs. sisters 1
tIc greatest imaginative geniuses of their century,-wý
indeed may corne to be the final judgement. But Swinbi
does flot merely make the statement and let it go at t
He is at pains to prove it. I have no space to quote
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ument. Take a passage in wliich lie puts bis
the dynamie quaity of their writing: "Wlien
1"arnshiaw says to Neily Dean, 'I amn Heatholiffe!'
Jane Eyre answers Edward Rochester's question
e feels in hlm, the absolute sense of fitness and
mnce te herseif which lie feels Wo himself in lier,
ords .'To tlie finest fibre of my nature,
1to tlie finest fibres of our own that tliese are no

2Y" Recalling the Quartery Review, lie pronounces
Pf Rochiester as likely to remain " one of the only
gures of wliolly truthfül workmanship and vitally
Id ever carved and coloured by a woman's liand.
it is superfluous to mention; ail possible readers
ttered before I can transcribe it the name of Paul

-ry faulta of " Jane Eyre " accentuate its genius;
a: tlie blunder,. a mere matter of ignorance con-
Sdress and manners of tlie well-born guesta at

Hall had ruined an ordinary novel. And se wîtli
or two. These were matters of knowledge and
cliaracter, powerless to effeet wliat Swinburne

,ther part of the essay Cliarlotte's " plenary inspir-
Broie instinct. " " Some part of the power denied
iter of more keen and rare intelligence tlian even

1l 'to tlie fineet fibre of our nature' at the sliglit
h of lier magnetie liand."
are passage and I arn donc, tliougli tlie temptation
o quote wliat is said about Paul Emnanuel of

I want to note Swinburne's tribute, itself a bit
baunting beauty, te a passage descriptive of niglit
ter entitled "LIouis Moore " in "Sliirley," whieh
read entire instead of tlie single sentence quoted

*.a sweet and sublime rliapsody on a
nliglit vigil, wliere tlie words have ini tliem the
and magie and riotous radiance, tlie utter rapture

L and spiendour of tlie higli sonorous niglit. No
mu . . . could have written a prose sentence
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of such exalted and perfect poetry as this: 'The moon r~
glorious, glad of the gale; as glad as if she gave herseif i
fierce caress with love.' Nothing can beat that; no on(
match it; it is the first and lust absolute and sufficient
triumphant word ever to be said on the subjeet. It p
wind like David Cox and light like Turner. To find
thing like it in verse we must go Vo the higliet springs o
to Pindar, or Vo Shelley, or Vo, Hugo." To have won
eulogy from a poet of Swinburne's high Tank was Vo
immortality on that count alone.

ROBERT ROBER"I



eRESII YIEW OF CAINADIÂN
LITE-RATURE

'URE evidently does flot flourish with us in
a, for which, condition a convincing list of
wsons migit, be adduced,-our newness as a
Le initial necessity of civilizing ourselves, the
of material energy which this effort engenders,
,,y opportunity which we as a public enjoy of
Il our intellectual needs by recourse to the six-
shilling offerings which, English publishers place
osai. Optimism under the circumstances would
but equally unwise it would be to depreciate
.t our writers have, in vexing conditions, accom-
ie general level of our writing is distinctly higher
,and though the balance of intellectual trade is
a our disfavour, a few reputations have succeeded
rig beyond the limita of our Canadian territory.
sy to see that in the way of authorship Canada
yet begun to justify lier existence. A foreign
tell our literary story in a manual of five pages.
s and busy pens we have amongst us, but we

intellectual energies, and our aggregate of
rts does flot yet constitute a coherent body of
Lamped witli our national spirit.
stion naturally arises: lias our national character
1 it8elf as to find expression through the medium
erpreters? Here are we, a fussy littie people of
8, intent upon carving out a destiuy for ourselves.
agio-Saxon or Norman stock, witli, presumnably,
braii power of those not uninteuligent races.

d background affords but a limited vista, but it
.e and various within its narrow limita of time,
leeds which sliaped us we need flot surely b.
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ashamed. Can it be tha.t we have flot yet attained to na
conseiousness, are flot yet aware of what we are aimhi
nor of the goal at which we are destined to arrive? 1:
is true; if our racial character is not yet determinec
novellsts and dramatists (when we find them) will wt
a shifting and insecure material, and our poets will 1ax
poteut source of inspiration for their song. Goethie,
true, proposed a cosmopolitan ideal for literature, bi
facts of six centuries were against hlma, for, since 1200, a
is of enduring value has been nationally inspired. As tx>
we actually stand, I think that in the past our uncertak
unsatisfactory politîcal status lias adversely affecte
literature, but that every year of our growth contrihu
the clarifying of our national conscîousness. We an~
a nation li the malng, but that we will emerge fro
years of tutelage and trial with rational ambitions ai
finite ideals, is the belief of every truc Canadiau.

Other less obscure causes have been assigned f,
meagre intellectual output. It is not that we havt
numerically smail, for Athens and Judoea were amaUq
that we have been quite extraordÎnwriy busy with our
having had no slaves to fell our forestsanid tobul
roads, and equally busy wlth our wits aasn
having had no accumulated reserves of fortune to pei
easeful and care-free meditation. Money we now
but sucli is our lust for ever-increasing stores, that
lias brought with it no leisured clasa, and literature, w
remember, le not the recreation of a few free hours ç
f rom days and years of labour. Lack of time, thg
measurably accounts for lack of literature, but h4d
time, Il fear that we have so long negleoted as to ha
the faculty of thinking about things whi.ch, to the i
ail airs, seemn useless enough, yet which for literat,
really the things that matter. Coînradeship li the r
of letters is of incalculable value as a spur to prodù
We have enough of simian imitativeness to be influer
the toue of the comxnunity i which we live, and
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L great literary work would be something ini the
a miracle. Many absurd opinions are held as to

endence of genius. In a sense, ai great talents are
nd remote, and the flower of genlus springs f rom the
lifference. But in another, a more practical, and
, higher sense, genjus is preêninently social, and is
y responsive to envîronment. Shakespeare would
written his plays upon a desert island, and Shakes-
ânsported to the fourteenth century, would have
ely the peer of the Wakefield genlus who gave us
tda Pastorum miracle play and passed nameless to,
cl. To round off my argument and make my case
1 should have to prove that Shakespeare, vindictively
the Toronto of the twentieth century, would write

or the Globe, or indite verses perchance for
wesity Magazine. The absurd conclusion, how-
3 flot invalidate my premiss, which rests upon facts
,rimer of literature could afford to neglect,-that
eonditioned by the age which produces it, and that

derives immense assistance from the demand for
satisfaction from, its recognition and reward, and

D creative activity from the proximity of fellow-
ini the same field. The lyric poet finds bis sufficient
se perbaps in the mere joy of singing, though even bis
pyjfl rarely soar above a handsome cheque, and the
tion of cheques might conceivably stand in some
tio te the multiplication of bis poems. Grub Street

as so intimate an association with literature that
one is anxious te avoid as far as possible the mer-
peet of literary production, it ie impossible to negleet
ýtely. Mr. Arnold Bennett perliaps oversteps the
noo obtrusively frank when he writes: "The causa-
iexion between money and imaginative energy is
e Most intimate and direct known te social science,
Le mention it as littie as possible." Ineluding this
>tor, if we muet, among the recognitions and rewards.
1 have spoken, a talent arising in Canada will lack
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this practical impulse to write; but I count it his gre
loss that, missing the stimulus of intellectual surroundinps,
wil b. forcei Wo mrate for himnself an artificial atmosphq
and sat. his immortal hunger for ideag by a lean diet of b(>
in the seclusion of his solitary chamber. For him th
will be, for purposes of literature, but littie of the fructify
,contact of brain with living brain, and his, întellectual acti-v
wil not be stimulated by his participation i some moment
imovement of ideas, which bears, him onward with the curr
-of its accumulated energies.

A moment's reflection wiil bring to our mincis, for
ample, the. international reactions of thought which char
terized, in Europe, the. century which, has just cloeed
German ideam bearing fruit in English philosophy; Eng
-romance, incarnated in Scott and Byron, making its trlumnp
progrese through Europe; and Scandinavia andi Rm
paying, at st, in rlch measure the. accumulated debt of tl
intellectual obligations. Why and how long are we to,
timidly behind?

Again, retlect for a moment upon the. concerted activii
of thought which, during the past hundred years, have k
the mind of England at tension, stimulating her gra
tlhinkers to express, with ail the force of which they w
capable, ideas which they paasionately held, and negi
even lesser nminds Wo produce work of no ephemeral -a

There is that movement of romance Wo which I have aire
referred, a movement at once positive and negative, à
which, on its positive side, recreated poetry and sp
bistory and philoeophy with a new spirit. Over aga
these masters of romance we finci arrayed the Benthan
rationalists, who carried far down inWo the. nineteenth cnt
the critical meth ode of the eighteenth, anid who8e =
famous expositor, the. younger Mill, effected a partial r«
oilement between the. destructive materiallsm of theo
achool and the. spiritual ardours of the. new faitIh. Tj
,we have the. ritualiets, the. tractarians, the vnes
and the. broad-.church party, ail with their active and elonu
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aaking good literature out of their several
;Pater and his aesthetic foilowing ; Ruskin

.Raphaelites, with their recrudescence of medi-
id mystic piety,--more mystical than pious ;
Bs, the Irishi revivalists, and others not a few,
eir fada~ and crotchets, ail with their execrations
ons, hating here and loving there, making them-
tijaes consciously or unconsciouély' ridculous,
blistering, or salvîng the wounded body of the

contributing, ail of them, something to, the fer-
beiectual excitement, and giving to, the age the
ought or symbol of belief by which future genera-
,cognize it and weigh its worth. I seem to, have
n Canada, as, in truth, I have. What move-
we originated, or which of the movements I have
as even found its reflex here? The Concord
us a Yankee version of German transcendentalism,
=ibers, having some definite philosophy of life,
conviction and sometimes with power. 1 amn

ini literature, as in politics, we do not yet know
we want, and hence our work has been, in verse
inconstant, sporadic, and for the most part

w. se. that the main reasons why we are not
iced i letters are that we have been busy setting
i order, and that we have not as a people, and
icil as individuals, been vitaily concerned with
make for literature. Another series of impeding
dvance with more diffidence, but I think that 1
main justified in my contention. Our severance
)arent stock has constituted a definite breach ini

adition and continuity. The more one studies

1he more is one impressed by the fact that suc-
ierations of writers, perhaps throughout a century,
definite literary tradition ini which marked resem-

form and even of ideas prevail. Then suddenly
reaction. Some revolutionary thinker resolutely
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assails the accepted system of thought or the conve
mode of expression, and a new school emerges
flourishes upon the ruins of the old until it is in tu
placed. From these actions and ýreactions three thi
miles of sea have severed us, and our writers are nol
on by the pressure of accumulated forces behind the
stimulated by contact with a present electrically c
with new ideas.

The problemns affecting Canadian literature are
to ail the outlying dependencies of Our Empire, a
in part shared by the United States, thougli our iieig
have the advantage of being a distinct nation, whiei
are neither, as yet, a nation nor quite an empire. 1
also ini the anomnalous position of being a young rac
into the old age of the world. Ail the countries of
have passed through the bailad and epic stage of
conscious llterary production, and we are only viti
the heirs of ail this antecedent activity. They 1
mythical as weil as an historie past to inspire thiie
they possess vast tracts of legends stiil unexplored
yield, as in Ireland, stores of poetic material as lx
as they are seemingly inexhaustible. We are what
as a people by virtue of the struggle for responsible 1
ment, but what poet could read a tune into such refi
material ? There is, of course, Our seventeent]
eighteenth century past of whose romantic glaznour
flot insensible; but that is rather the heritage of oui'
poets, and how worthily they have used their a.dv
the work of Louis Fréchette attests. Our Anglo-Ca
pocts have the teeming present as a potential therr
they have chiefly gone by preference to our fields an<
and forests for their inspiration, with a result that il
beautiful but singularly inhuman, and with a resu]
is in the last analysis not peculliarly Canadian, uuleiss
distinguish an apple-blossom of Ontario from au
blossom of New York State. No one, and this
gravest charge our literature lias to bear, lias yet synti
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e meaning of our Canadian if e, nor revealed us
ves. Mere scattered hints and f aint suggestions
ut no convincing picture.

%.rnold Bennett in a recent article (which it is com-
note an American editor shelved for nine years),

e same complaints and the same demands with
to American literature. H1e observes that the

ýmerican writers is sectional, and that the vast ma-
mentum of the country is for the most part unre-
Apparently we should hear the hum of innumerable
yr in their books, and the secret of their " mon-
mecatenation of dollars " should be unriddled and
niffi'cant for art. H1e pictures another Balzac in
New York in rapt ecstasy demanding: " Quick,
n's sake a pen, and let me write this down! " Lt
Mnable how much this stubborn maus of unleavened
pable of yielding to the demands of art, and it is
a subject for argument whether in our far-flung
L civilizations sectionalism is not imposed upon
Jientious writer who is careful to speak only of what
s. Doce not Mýr. Bennett himself carry his Five
lways with him, though the circuit of his country
ccomplished in a day of twenty-four hours?
i would seemn to be the main facts about our litera-
1 the conditions which govern or lamper its pro-

L have spoken in terms, perhaps unduly vague,
ack of a. national spirit. Lndeed, it is difficuit to
?recisely not only what patriotism is, but also what
pable of effecting if literature. Lt je a complex
and is peculiarly the appanage of races which have
abited the same spot of earth. There is the patriot-
ch a Frencîman may feel for lis country at large>
irith regret, if he is a Catholie and royalist, for its
able and glorious past, and there is the intenser
m which a Breton feels for bis native province;
the patriotism born of faith in the Germnanic idea
Frussian feels for his fatherland; and the patriotism,
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no less ardent for being sectional, of the Bavarian who
hie country but execratea his Prussian master; a patui
even of London and of Paris which ia something othe
larger than mere civie pride, and which ia capable of st
the sprrngs of song. To the Canadian I will not, hi
deny is patriotiom. Our civic pride is negligible, bu
enthusiasm borni of our wild places lias found its
echoing note in poetry, and the Canadian who finds hi
abroad in Borne centre of the old-world civ lzation re
flot unlovingly in imagination to some island-studde<i
of our northern wilderness where for a season lie had oe<
fromn the ignobler materîalism of life to the glad ai
materialism. which Europe for ten centuries lias not kr
What splendid copy Rousseau ýçou1d have made of
But Rousseau would have taken into the wildeni
ferment of ideas whieh had germinated i the inteile
forcing-house of Paris. In Canada we are neyer constri
to run away from. ideas. It Îs not fromn ideas, but
routine, that we escape to cultivate a healthy, animal lett
of mind, and to become so immersed in the mnere jc
living that we look upon literature as, what in some mou
it is, a disease. Ia not this perhaps Canada's misso
the world ?-to prove the vanity and folly of piling %
upon words, arranging them, in curious patternis, wem
them in subtie harmonies ozily to, add to the curlous pati
and harmonies which exiat. Let others write our bc
Mr. Carnegie wiUl arrange for their storage.
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ividual ini whom dwells a mmn sana in corpore
iere is, perhaps not uinnaturally, something
philosophical speculations generally, and more
is this. the case ini any investigations into the
3simism. Ile is inclined to think that such an
tend to paralyze the buoyancy of his volitions
se hin intellectual economy with a depressing
Lius unfitting hlm, for what he regards as the
f life and incapacitating hlm for that battie
esnary if he would 80 f«nhon external circum-
àhey conduce most perfectly to, his seif-realization.
v epochs have regarded the man suspected of
ith greater disfavour than that in which we
y on this new continent, where a certain sanguine
tinges every vocation in life and prevents the

>f resolution from becoming sicklied o'er with
;of thought. The same observation, however,

if the cultured nations of Europe toc, in spite
that much contemporary literature contains. a
flement derived from the lens pleasing side of
L~ is probably safe to say that this element. rests
the basin of naturallsm and realism than on that
-. At any rate, if we turn our eyes from litera-
ocial, industrial, and political struggles of which
ers relate some new development every day,
iast these strugglen proceed from a most optimistie
f the Will to Live. The things of this world-
~ie material things, but also the more ideal treas-
anity-are considered a4s of sufficient value to
mont ntrenuous endeavour. Yet this naïve
timlsm is of the nature of an unreanoned faith,
yr other unreasoned faith, it falters before any
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chance attack or else entrenches itself behind rei
assertion. It is altogether incapable of guaranteei
munity from pessimism, as from doubt and despondd
whatever kind. A secure position against such ev
only be attained after we have expelled pessimism fi
strongholds and, have reached the conviction that
rational principle which governs this universe, work
the highest seif-realization of every individual i it
can gain no assistance by closing our eyes to the e>
of certain, at least apparently, irrational elenients,:
attempting to argue sin and suif ering out of the u
by metaphysical casuistry. The path leading to th
summation may be long and laborious, and few or eve
may reach the goal, but the struggle wiIl have beeri
the while if we succeed in removing some of the ol
preventing our diseernment of the trubli of what thE
healthy mind spontaneously affirms to be the real v.
life, and if we thereby define and dignify the means
untutored impulse leads us to employ when we thua
the worth of existence.

The root of pessimism, if for the moment we à
from the individual temperament and concern ou
solely with external, circunistances, 18 of course the ex
of evil and suffering in the world and our uncertainti
the origin and destiny of things, especially of hume
Since these fouxidations of pessimism date back bey>
time of man's first appearance on earth, we naturallyi
given the proper temperament, to find the expreu
pessimistic views at a very early stage in the history of
ture. From the poets of all ages we might cuil a 1wj
anthology of such expressions, since in poets the em<
element is, by the nature of the case, strongly accent
and, as we shail see later, the emotional element la one
main factors ini the creation of a pessimistic view of li
of the world. Thus, the Sanscrit literature abounds ir,
and in particular the religion of Buddha la saturat<
pessimism. ln Hebrew literature, the book of Psa1n
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Ecclesiastes repeatedly express the sorrows and
f life. The Greek genius was, generally speaking,
stie turn, but even the Most oPtimistic of Greek
aer, says: " For there is nothing whatever more
an men of ail things that breathe and move on

Sophocles, too, in an often quoted passage lu
cDneus says: " Not to be born le the best thlug;ý
e who have seen the light of day, the next best
bhither whence they came as quickly as possble."
ture of Persia, Omar Khayyam, the philosopher-

with great emphasis on the uncertaiuty and
ire of life.

à them the seed ofý Wisdom did I sow
1 with my own hand wrought to make it grow;
J this is ail the Harvest that I reaped-
une like Wa.ter, and like Wiud I go.

o this Universe, and Why not knowing,
r Whence like Water willy-nilly fiowing;
1 out of it as Wiud along the Waste
riow not Whither witly-niily blowing."1

iture, there le no lack, of expressions of the same
tragedies of Shakespeare could furnieli us with

)f quotations. Shelley describes the natur of
1pleasant things in the Unmes:

«'The flower that emies to-day
To-morrow <dies;
AUl that we wish to stay
Tempts, and then flies;
What is this world'a delight?
Lightning that mocks the sight,
Brief even as bright."

ýt of pessimism par excellence in Euglish literature
we need only mention "Cain" to show how
permeated Byron is with the hopelessness of life.
Île to multiply quotations. One can safely say
every poet, certalnly every reaily great poet, lias
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feit and has given expression to these gloomy phases of h
experience. But with poets sucli moods are usuaily t
tory; they do flot represent a philosophie view of 11fe,
pessimidsm may be cailed impulsive or emotional, sand
not with sucli that we are here concerned. The oni~
in making the above quotations was to show the widi
valence of a pessimistie colouring in ail ages. The en~
of this mood into a philosophical system is of recent
and was for the flrst time accomplished by Sehopeni
He bua been foilowed by a number of other philoaol
sorne, like Eduard von Hartmann, of considerable impori
but their influence seems to be waning and was never
parable to his. When, therefore, we speak of " The 1
sopher of Pessimism " we understand by general cc
Schopenhauer; with him the terni assumes for the first
iUs full force as a superlative. Froni whatever stand
lie passes judgement on the universe, lie finds that it i
worst possible.

There lias been mucli dispute about Schopenhl
relation to lis philosophy. TJndoubtedly, we find a
apparent discrepancy between his life and his tliought.
nome he lias been considered a sheer hypocrite; by o,
lie Kuno Fischer, his attitude towards the world has
compared to that of a spectator ini the theatre; acco
to these lie was a disinterested looker-on, convinced a
reality of what lie saw but unaffected by it. A third g
probably more correctly, regard hlm as abaolutely Bi
and as having felt with greatest keenness the wretche
he describes. It is not necessary that a man should
conscious hypocrite if his practice and precept do not
monize; an outstanding instance of this is Rousseau, a
less weil-known is the Italian Leopardi. We can evez
some explanation for this in the nature of the human j
If we could penetrate into the arcana of minci, h in Pol
that we should discover a unity transcending all divi
but we neyer seem able to pass beyond the point at j
mind is burdened with an inherent dualism. which tini
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nto what is external to us as individuals. Many
trasted terms have been invented at different
'note the various phases of the manifestation of

;familiar to every one are such oppositions as
spirit; natural and supernatural; human and
and ideal; partieular and universal; phenomena
In Schopenhauer's philosophy a siilar cleavage

ci Schopenhauer himself, with his never-failing
ig pregnant expressions for his thouglit, has, in
es chief work, given the clearest possible definition
*l <ils Wille und Vorstellung, the World as Will and
Ropresentation. Thus there stands between
'ledge and final truth what seeme an impassable
the defeet with which mmid is burdened. Al
9.ttain a metaphysical truth by means of a genial
)ing over thie dualism appear foredoomed te be
g the sublime errors of mankind.
idament&l twofolIdness of thought applies strictly,
t~he theoretie conselousness; yet a sinilar duallsm,
cimon origin with the foregoing, may be used to
many apparent inconsietencies in the characters
ýry man might indeed apply te himself the words
'Faust":
ouls &las! reside within my brest,
each withdraws from and repels its brother.
with tenacioua fingers holds in love
wild desire the world ini it8 embracee;
other strongly sweeps, this dust above,
the hxgh ancestral spaces."

n what are the determining motives te action,
mpts a man te anger or to, joy, on what are
life's chief goods. le man te be actuated by
ites and passions or by things spirtual? Ia he

actions on what je human or on what is divine?
ioved te anger by the particular and ephemeral,
id abiding joy i what is universal and removed
iitations of time and space? To speak i the.
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language of Schopenhauer: " Must man always be E
the blind sway of Wille or can that tyrant's throne be
even if only at long intervals and for brief moments, b:
lung?1" The above consideratione, obvious as they
solve, I belleve, i large measure, the perplexing
Schopenhauer's personallty. Few men have been n
and tossed than he by the demon of sense on the oi
few have deecribed more vividly the mental and
torments occasioned by those blind impulses, those
cravings, those petty annoyances, which constitute
an element i huinan life; whilst, on the other haud,
have been able to appreciate like him the philosopi
of disinterested contemplation, and no Stoic has mi
beautiful and dignified language than he to, por
coneuznmate joy derived from an unperturbed soi
contrast between intellect and sense is precieely that
between Schopenhauer'e philosophy and hie individi
acter. In order to, show this more fully, let us first
his life and career and then hie peculiar system of

The biography need flot detain us long, since thi
part of Schopenhauer's life was spent ini that conx
seclusion with which one je accustomed to ameoiat4
of a philosopher, and the uneventfulnees of which i8
distinctive characteristic. This was the life to whie'
naturally inclined; he says, " Life ie a precarioua 1
have resolved to 8pend mine in contemplating it..»
born in Danzig, 1788. Both his parents pses
dividuallty marking themn out from the comnmon rim
The father was a wealthy merchant of an impetuous
ment, and a passionate advocate of liberty; he refw
coaxed by the great King of Fruesia, and, rather thai
a Pruesian subject, he migrated, at great material
to thie free city of Hamburg, where he died inii 180.
last years of hie life tracee of mental derangeni<
perceptible and probably hie end was suicide. The.
after ber husband's death, migrated to Weimar, Jo
literary circle of which Goethe was the centre and disti
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writer of widely-read, novels. She too, accorcling
remark, seems te have experienced hours of gret
ression. The naine they gave to their son wus
ause this name is the sanie in ail European ian-
ie yflrst five years of his life were spent chiefly
br, 8 countrY $st near Danzig. In 1793, at the
ition of Poland, Schopenhauer's father migrated,

said, te Hamburg. After four years residence
g Arthur wus sent to a business friend of his
ig li Havre, te reeive training in the French
rid returned two years later, having, te the great
bis father, almost forgotten Mis native tongue.
regone conclusion that he should devote hiniseif
:rcWa career, and for the four foilowing years he
ld, aimost exclusively li practical matters, in a
,itution in Hamburg. But Mis own inclination
learned career showed itself at this date. R-is

cOnsidered such a career as sYnonymous with
in order te divert Mim from it, gave hlm the
between immediate entrY into a (Jymnasium and
journey through the principal countries of Europe,
that, if he Should choose the latter, he must
iis return te commence Mse commercial apprentice-
prospect of seeing the beauties of Europe was

'e for a boy of fifteen; he chose the journey. Before
er had been long in apprenticeship, Mis father
M5, and Mis mother left -Hamburg for Weimar.
bis father's wish, Schopenhasuer continued for a
In apprenticesMip, but the desire for study soon
I thls filial duty. LI 1807, at the age of nineteen,
ced to study, devoting hMrself mainly te the
guages as the only basis for genuine scholarship.
il rapidity he qualified for admission te the univer-
iied in Gx6ttingen and Berlin, concerning himseif
L atural -science and pbilosophy. lI 1813, he
is Ph.D. in Jena, Mis dissertation being " The
,t of the principle of sufficient reason."1 From
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181-188,he lived in Dresden, occupied with hi
woirk, " The World as Will 'and Intellectual. Repre
which was pubished in 1819. The following year.
to follow an academic career and chose the Un]
Berlin, where hie announced a course of lectures on 1
this was his first and Iast experience of lecturin@
lie kept his naine on the univerýsity calendar auw
announced courses of lectures which lie never ý
following ten years of bis life were spent maili
froin place to place, with Berlin as bis main rosi
1831, lie left Berlin on account of the choiera anc
Frankfurt ami Main, where lie lived, with the eý
eleven months spent in Mannheim, until bis deal

After this brief enumeration of the principa
in Schopenhauer'a biography, we wii l ~ance for
at the main features in bis character. What sti
of ail le the seif-consciousness which reveals it
behaviour towards every one who came into conn
hlm. Froni his closest friends lie could bear no cor~
to rival systeins of philosophy lie nover admitted
fication, except in so far as they happened to juix
own; ancient and venorable opinions lie treats wil
implety; the ordlnary man lie termis, " Nature's faci
regarding himself s the choicest of Nature'. élite.
does this consciousness of his owu superiority mai
ln the attitude lie assumes towards the pr'ofessors of 1
hoe imagines theni leagued together ln a conspiracy
bis works gaiing publicity. They are consciow
of thoir imposture, of the utter shani they preach
vehemeuce; but they obtain their livelihoods frox
mulgation of their flsehoods, and the universal
of truth, as it le alone revealed iu his writings, wc
tiheir lecture-rooms and leave theni destitute of
sarles of existence. " The Grand-Hegelian is q
that my writlugs are not so unknown; namelI,
profeors of phllosophy, *ho have theni at ho*mu
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Sn the mandrake in the retort, or like the Magus
Simp Asmodeus and says: 'I know, if you once
iwill fetch me."' No teacher of life's deepest

e trusted if he is dependent on Ms teaching for
,hopenhauer prizes very highly his own inde-
this regard, recognizing his kinship, rather with
i with German philosophers, since the former
generally well-favoured with material possessions
with the latter. A further advantage he pos-

ie rivais in philosophy was the opportunity hie
of studying life at first hand on bis numerous

s youth, and consequently he neyer wearies of
,et experience over mere book-learning. H1e also
peculiar system of philosophy as a religion, and
couverts as his aposties.
-consciousness assumed with hlm such intensity
-pure misanthropy, a misanthropy which spared

even hie mother and sieter. In the case of Mis
ýtitude was pardonable and would probably have
y most sons (it may be remarked in passing that
s on women were in great part suggested by his
duc). But his behaviour towards his sister le
iii who knew her agree concerning the excellence
ter, and the brother's chief reason for avoiding
usly as he did, when misfortune reduced lier to
cme circuimstances, was no other ten. Mis appre-
she might becorne a burden to Mim financially.
statement reveals another feature in Sdhopen-

,cter which is as prominent as it le unflattering;
physical comfort and hie sensitiveness to physical
IHie resolve not to marry was occasioned, as he
ýs, by his aversion to ehoulder the responsibility
entails. The following table is interestiug as
it considerations determined his dhoice between
id Frankfurt as a place of residence. The table
)ut by hlm iu Englile.
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Frankfurt.
Ilealthy dlimate.
Fine country.
Comforts of large chties.
Changes of large cities.
Better reading roomn.
The Natural Museum.
Better plays, opera, concerts.
More Englishmen.
]Better coffee-houses.
No bad water.
The Senkenberg IÂbrary.
No inundations.
Les. noticed.
The gaiety of the place and ail

about it.
You are more at large and not so

beset by company given by
chance, not by choice, and more
at liberty to cut and shun whom
you dislike.

An able dentist and leus bad
physicians.

Not such intolerable heat in sum-
mer.

The physical Museum.

~ITY MAGAZINE

Mannheim.
Fine weather (intolerab4
ýilence and no throng

the play and dinner).
More consideration.
Better foreign book-&-ller.
The Hlarmony and its libr
The Heidelberg Library.
A truly sociable establishi
Better baths la summer.
Sparest much la books.
Less danger of thieves.
In later years a servant to
Nothiag is perimachélo,, (i
A nicer table la later yeai
A very good supper place.

Closely connected witli this desire for p'.
is Schopenhauer's nervousuess and especiaI
death. As a youth lie was often tormented
diseases and quarrels. As a student in Bei
hhinself consumptive; at the outbreak of the w
wheu every one marched into the field inspir
enthusiasmn, lie feared tliat lie would be enrolle(
Fear of m-easies drove him from Naples, o
Berlin. In Verona, he conceived the fixed id
taken poisoned snuif. If any noise occurred è
lie started from his bed and seized sword an(
latter lie always kept loaded. This timidity
really morbid suspicion, which tormented 1
about hiin. His valuables, were sio well con,
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Latin directions contained in bis will, some of
:)nly with difficulty be unearthed after bis death.
"r he wrote the items in bis account book in
in important business memoranda he used Latin
In order to be safe from thieves lie kept bis
in vesses marked: Arcana medica. R1e neyer

inseif to, a barber's razor. lIn order to avoid
Lsease lie always drank in public places out of
,lup, whici lie carried, with him. lIn financial
lie was always afraid of being cheated, and

ore than one friend by reason of lis suspecting
approved of the saying of Demostbenes, " Ram-
ils are a good defenee but the best is suspicion."
hauer's was truly no amiable character, but the
the picture just drawn 15 relieved by several

.ts. Especially lis truthfulness is remarkable,
uthfulness and lionesty of the strongest fibre-
ýity to wliat lie was convinced was bis vocation
Liougli lie remained for over thirty years after
[ication of his chief book witliout any recognition,
ubted lie would one day be recognized, and lie
Jringly to elucidate and perfect bis system. Hie
s life according to, tlie precept of (Jlampfort:
prudence supérieure à celle qu'on qualifie ordi-

C ce nom, elle consiste à suivre liardiment son
Sacceptant avec courage les désavantages et les

s qu'il fait produire." If bis cliaracter, on the
d him to strive after an Epicurean existence as
3 temperament, on the other baud, often preci-
into thie most unpleasant situations; in the one
he other, lie boldly accepted the necessary con-
bis natural impulses.
st suffice as an account of the individual Soliopen-
7e will now consider him as a thinker. The best
inderstanding of bis pbilosopliy is furnislied by
bis principal work: " The World as Will and
Representation." Tlie twofold trend of is,
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thought, metaphysical and phenomenalistie, could
more clearly expressed. If one understands fully what él
hauer meant by the two sentences, "the world is my int
representation, and the world is will," one has Co'.
understood the essence of his philosophy. The fu
he insi8ts upofl ie that experience consiste solely of
econsciousneee. This le the most elementary stand
ail critical philosophy. There is no possibility of
,outside ourselves and identifying ourselves witli plie
But this harmiess assertion soon receives an addition;
that we cannot possibly apprehend the nature of I
themselves. The purely eritical standpoint from m~
started has become, by this apparently slight additio
cendental scepticism. But Schopenhauer does flot al
lie makes a stili further addition. At first, he says, ti
able is states of consciousness; secondly, things i
selves are unlcnowable; and thirdly, things in thi
are entirely different from anything we can apprehend
the ultimate position reached is that of metaphysical

Schopenhauer's philosophy ia, then, idealistie,
including certain elements not essential to ideali
finds no proof necessary for this idealism, it is imu
evident; the obviously true statement, " No object
a aubjeot," lie regards as sufficient to make this at or
This thesis, llkewise, is in itself quite unobjectionab'
receives a suapiejous turn wlien subject and object î
to become co-relative halves of one and the sanie wl
becomes a direct expression of materiallam when the
is expressed ini the form of intellect and matter. We
searcli out the contradictions whicli are so plentiful in 1
hauer's philosophy, we can state that at least ini thi
and fundamental section, he la a thorougli idealie
idealism la directly baeed upon that of Kant; it re
the aasumption that the knowability of things, the p
of their entering into conselousness, la due to the 1
the forme, under whlch they can become objecta for a
:are impresaed upon them by consciousnesa and are not
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,mselves. Kant had created a system of twelve
nd two forms of perceptions: time and space.
,r simplifies this system. The only cdategory that
tification is that of causalityi and the forms of
,re placed i immediate dependence on it. The
rausaiity manifests itself i four different ways:
ipal of becoming; the principal of knowing; the
being; the principal of acting. The ratio iendi
,If with the sphere of external phenomena; ail
ound together in a necessary nexus, freedom

iphere is an absurdity. It is in the exposition of
- that Schopenhauer is at his best in the critical
philosophy; his illustrations are taken from the
ied facts of natural science and his ideas are
ith wonderful clearness and insight. The ratio
ates the necessity of spatial position. The ratio
mserts the necessity with which a true judgement
a sulffcient reason. The ratio agendi affirms the

thi which action follows upon motive. These
ttions exhaust, as Schopenhauer maintains, ail
ies of the applications of the principle of causalîty,
henomenon in the universe is capable of being
ider one or other of them.
initial stage of Schopenhauer's philosophy which

ie world as intellectual representation, is lirnited
ia; the fundamental principle regulating it is

o f causality., Now, as Schopenhauer says,
et like a cab that will stop at any point whenever
re te cail a halt; once applled, it is like the broem
mom, &'The Magician's Apprentice" you cannet

r. We neyer grasp a first cause, and yet the
iatisfied until it has reached some starting point,
,come conscious that there is a unity transcending
into subject and object with which ail cognition

h a unity eazinot be apprehended by the in-
i presupposes the primal divisions inte subject
efore any matter can be breuglit under ita other
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forms; it must, therefore, be given as an intuition, it.
to the highly-favoured mind as an inspiration. W
unity which transcends ail division? SchopenhaUE
that it is Will. If, therefore, on the one hand, thi
Inteilectual Representation, on the other, it is WÎII,
the latter in a far higlier and more real sense than t,
Wiil is the essence of the universe. Kant had disco-
our knowledge i8 lîmited to, appearance, and if so, i

must be something that appears, and this someth
refused to enter the forma of the intellect he cailed
in-itsif; lxi the same way, Schopenhauer affirms
world we know is only an objectivation of somel
this something he cailed Will. Will, therefore, corri
a very real sense to the tbing-in-itSel.

IÀke moet of lus predecessors, from Descarteq
Schopenhauer takes bis stand on seif-consciousness i
the vital principle i bis system of philosophy.
known in seIf-consciousness, we find exclusively
not merely volition and resolve li the narroweat
also ail striving, wishing, avoiding, hoping, fearii
hating, in short, everything that immediately const
individual weal and woe, pleasure and pain, is clear
but an affection of the Will.» This statement alo
goes beyond what modem psychology would conce
lose ail firm ground under oui feet as we follow Sci
in bis further speculations. The microcosm, maxi,
key to the understanding of the macrocosm, un
is not oxily i self-consciousness that we discover
principle reveals itseif in the whole of nature; al
and impulses acting i phenomena are nothixig but
manifestations of the onie infinite Will; the force
tion, electrical energy, the impulse that prompte
assiniilate their substance from surrouxiding air ai
these are objectivations of the one infinite Will
thus, that Wil lias but little i commin with vo
there is something to justify the designation WiUl,
presently see. lI its usual psychological connot
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.:lies consclous direction; but Schopenhauer's WUil
divested of ail modification by cognition; it is a
Ise, a mere endeavour, a restlesse incessant Btrivîng;
verlook the introduction of the principle of cauflity
the relation of the Earth Spirit in Goethe's"I Faust"
1d, the self-characterization of that Spirit applies

L the tides of ie, iu Actiou's etorm,
fluctuant wave,
shuttle free,
irth and the grave,
ii eternal sea,
weaving, flowing,
de ail glowing.
bus at Time's sounding loom 'tis my baud prepare
lie garmeut of Iâfe, whîch the Delty wears."

V'il1 lias no objeet, it is flot Wil to do anything in
it is merely Wiil to Will, but as Life is simply an
)n of Will, it may be cailed thé Wi to Life. It
ýýry arbitrary flight of fancy that Schopenhauer
s fundamental conception Of his philosophy, but
escends to more empirical considerations, sudh as
Dn with which, nature provides for the propagation
ws, the inexplicable tenacity with which these dling
,once they have corne înto being, the fierce struggle
acy perpetuallY maintaiued between themn, we see
Ue an interesting and instructive light on many
lity.
are three distinct stages in the objectivations of
the lowest, the inorganic worldi, it appears as
causality; in the plant kingdom it appears as

nulus; in the animal kingdom it appears as con-
ve. In the first of these there is mere Wiil; in the
ýe may be a twilight dawn of consciousness besides
e third, Intellect and Wiil go side by side, Will,
eing the prius, since Intellect is, after ail, only a
Oni Of Will. Like ail Who assume a metaphysical
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dualism, Schopenhauer found great difficulty ini 1
between the reality and the phenomenon; as the c(
llnk lie interposedthe Platonie ideas, under which J
stood the iminutable natural forces and the spec
producing a kind of superficial resemblance to Platc
tion with its idea of good at the summit and the who
of the ideas between this and phenomena. lIn thi
character he assuned an intelligible character as a pi,
individuation of Will, previous to the empirical an
menai character in time and space.

Will, then, is, the essential reality of the univ
Will is a blind, aimless, unconscious striving, a mer
Life. Thus we have as what is most real a completel-
principle; Schopenhauer's philosophy is therefore C
irrationalism. And here is the basis of bis pessimii
whole nature is nothing but Will, and this la a mr
impulse, which, having no goal, can neyer reacli on,
therefore condemned, by the fact of our existence,
of incessant toil from which repose is, a priori, exclud,
basis of ail willing la necessitousness, Iack, theref
Willing and striving form bis [ man's J whole naturE
comparable to an unquenchable thirst." " Life rev,
byno means as agift to beenjoyed, but as atakt,
off; accordingly ire find, in general as in parti<cular,
distress, restless toil, constant endeavour, eudle
forced activity with the utmost exertion of ai1l our
and intellectual. poirers. But whlat la the ultimat
ail that? To preserve ephemeral, tortured mortal.
space of time, in the best case irith comparative paï
on irhicli, hoirever, tediu.m immediately pounces;
propagate this race of ours, together with its aims
suite." " Our whole 111e is perpetual oscillation betv
and tedlium." This pain le, in its intensity as wefl
extensity, just as great as le compatible irith bare
to convince ourselves of the amount of suffering we
visit the battlelds, hospitals, asylums, whlch thriv
abindance in this world of ours. la there anv h
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decreases with the growth of intellect? No. The
g complexity of the nervous system only increases
s, and ini far higher measure than expanding intellect
.fy them., " In the plant there is, no sensibility,
no pain; a certainly very small degree of suiffering
the lowest animais; not until we reach the perfectly

1 nerve-system of the vertebrates does suif ering become
Lite, and here it is ail the more acute the more the
is developed. Thus the distinctuess of knowledge is
ýnate to, suifering, which therefore reaches its highest
ý a.... he in whom dwells genius suifers most."
course, an absurd question to asic whether pleasure
iceivably counterbalance pain; pleasure is flot any-
5itive, it arises as a bare contrast and a eontinued
kI state leads inevitably to, tediuxn; pain is the only
anid no summation of negatives or nulls cari ever
m the smallest positive quantity. " Even if thou-
1 lived in happiness and deliglit, that would flot
iýte for the amriety and death-pangs of one single
1~; and jiust as littie doe my present contentinent
previous sorrows." '" We feel pain, but not pain-
w. feel care, but not carelessnese, fear but not
We fe ithe wish, just as we feel hunger and thirst;

ou as the wish is ful.filled it fares just the saine as
41 we have eaten, which, in the instant it is swallowed,

exiat for our feeling. Exnjoyment and laue
ainfully as soon as they fail us; but pain, eve» when
after long continuance, la flot directly missed....
pain aud deprivation cari be feit positively, and

annoncetheir own presence; a state of conte» met,
àe hand, is only negative. Therefore we do riot
he three highest goods of life as such, bealth, youth,

însas long as we possess thein, but only when
oet thein; for they are negations. W. do not~ notice
s of jour lives which were happy uutil they have lee»

by thos which are unhappy.» If, tii.», pain je
reaiity; if plea4sure le as unreal aïs it le ephemeral;
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if pain is botli as intensive and extensive as possil
ail pleasure has sa its constant attendant tediunr
little difflculty in striking the final balance of lif
" Se then the lesson that life teaches each one of 1
solely in this: that the objecta of our wishes c
deceive us, they falter and fail; consequently bring
thon pleaure, until at la8t the foundation on whic
stand gives way, since our lives themselves are
and we thus receive the final confirmation that ail o,
and desire wus perversity and error.

06Then old age and experience, hand in hand,
Lead hlm to death and make hlm understand,
After a mel no painful and so long,
That ail Mas life he hath been in the wrong."

As f ar, then, as man as mere sensitive being is,
it were far better for him that lie had neyer been E
man is not a mere creature of sense, lie lias aise an ii
oesthetic, and moral side to Mio nature, and we may
if lie is condemned to a life of physical pain, H
compensation on the other aide? Hlere again we mi
that man lias no reason to rejoice. His intellect oi
te him tlie shows of things, reality lies in a regiq
ail liuman vision. And liow imperfect is any intel]
ini erder te get beyond bare particulars, lias te res<
ceptions; without these the mind of mani could ni
out its functions, but liow abstract and unsubstaij
knowledge attained by their aid! Moreover, Wifl
present, and i the guise of prejudices, partisax
hope, fear, and a tliousand other f orms, exercises
away over the mind, preventing the formation of
judgements. Then again, the vast majority of mel
pable of originality, of forming an independent ojl
are compeiled te attacli tliemselves te some or
whioli can better safeguard their interests and fi
egoism than they could do it unaided. Sucli const
factory-ware ef nature " and look with distrust
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"The death of Socrates and the crucifixion of
the most characteristic deeds of humanity." As
esthetic faculty is concerned, rampant Philistinismn
vulgarity characterize it'imost. Then what ame
about man's moral nature? Hie cowardice, as
lus cringing before public opinion, je one of his
nable moral delinquencies. On cdoser scrutiny

ýt moral turpitude is the basis for a large part of
ng which, makes this; Mie a heHl on earth. 1'The
ý are destined to be wretched and we are so, and
urce from which flow the most serious evils affiict-
Ld is man himself: homo homini lupus. Who ex-
carefully sees the world as a heUl which surpasses

nte by the fact that each ie compeiled to be the
Lother.... But without entering into detail, we
ily that injustice, extreme unfairness, harshness,
,characterize the dealings of men with one another,
occurs only by way of exception. Hereon reste

yr of the state and legisiation and not on any of
tbsurd grounds given.... How man deals with
rn by the negro slave trade, for example, the aim
f which is coffe and sugar.... To enter the
y at the age of five years and from that time
ait there first ten then twelve and at last fourteen
iy perforniing the saine mechanical work is surely
Iy for the pleasure of living. Yet that is the fate
0

i therefore morally base, intellectuaily defective,
a churl, condemned to live a life of pain and

But this is not ail. The world ini which lie lives
nore than a phantasmagoria. We have already
,hopenhauer accepte the Kantian phenomenalism;
3 ot confine himself to a critical attitude; his
ism, like hie judgements on the lives and actions
mnes a tinge of that emotionallsm which permeates,
tal activity. There is no reason whatever why
Iding that we are conscious only of phenomnena
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should see this. universe in that murky illumi&
pessimiem caste upon it; but, for Schopenhauer, this
in our intellect ie a veil tauntingly thrown over
which alone ie worth the knowing. We are further
from attaining to anything abiding, but are conili
evanescent; change is the only thing constant. " J
formn by means of which that nothingness of thinl
as their transientness; since, in virtue of this for
enjoyments and delighits perish under our haw
nothingness ie, therefore, alone what je objective
" Every individual, every human face and career i
brief dream of the infinite spirit of nature, of the
Will to Life, je only one more elusive picture which it
sketches on its infinite scroil, space and time, an,
allows to exist a vanishingly short period of tim(
tinguishes in order to make room for something i
and here ie the doubtful side of life, each one of thi
pictures, of these empty whims, must be purchas
whole Wil to Life, ini ail its violence, at the cos
and intense sufferings and in the end of a long-I
bitter death."

So far no radiant beam has piereed the gloom
of woe; but if we have flot grown too despondent t
eyes in search for llght, we can now at length di
glimxmer of one faint star. We have seen that, in
manifestations, Will has to exiet side by side witl
and that the latter increases the higher we get il
of being. We have also seen that thea Wiil to
source of ail our woes. Can we then ever reach
which the intellect can overcome the WiIl to Lifel
Schopenhauer affirms, can be accomplished ini di
contemplation; it je accomplished by Christian j

is, above ail, accompliehed by thie faithful devote
dhism. We find some beautiful passages i which
sophic calm is portrayed, passages imbued with ti
sublimest idealism. " When incentives to pie
enj oyment do not shàke hlm [man 1, when tRie t~
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f embittered foes do not move him, when the prayera
frienda do not cause his resolve to waver, when the

is which concerted intrigues place in ambush for
e hlm unconcerned, when the scorn of fools and of
do flot disconcert him nor shake his faith in his own
ien hie seema to stand under the influence of a world
4, visible to hlm. alone, before which that present,
ands revealed to, ail, fades like a phantom." This
gation of the Will to Life, and is brought about by
>te abandonmient of our individual natures in the
ation of the universal, as revealed in the Platonie
lut then what remains after the Wil to Life luis thus
;ated? Together with the Wiil to Life we remove
the character, but also " ail those phenomena are

,d, that persistent urging and strîving without aim,
a ail stages of its objectivation; obliterated la the
aess of graduated forma, obliterated with the WilI
-manifestation, and finaily the umiversal forma of

. station, time and space, and also the fundaznental
subject and object. No Wiil, no inteilectual repre-
,no world. Before us there remains in truth only the

rhe last word of Schopenhauer's phiflosophy ia thua
complete annihilation of all things.
~penhauer's pessimism was intended by the philo-
imscif to rest on a metaphysical basis, nainely, the
EWiUl; but as we have amply seen, it îs concerned

with actual experience than with metaphysic:
on of the world, in which we live provides aImost
ateriala. This being so, littie more than empirical
,tions are necesaary to discuss it. We can, roughly

clasaify pesaimism under four heads; transcendental,
c, moral, and evolutionary peaaimiam, and as we
a, Schopenhauer asserts them ail. Transcendental
a dwells on the unreality and evanescence of pheno-
id the unrest that arises from man's inability to
d the thing-in-itself; hedonistic pessimism asserts.
ice of pain over pleasure; moral pessimiam asserts
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the natural depravity of the character of most io
tionary pessimism asserts the impossibility of iml
by developing to a higher stage. 0f these, hedoi
sirnism is by far the most important, the other kizi
converge on this one.

To make hedonism the standard by which to
value of the world, issurely afundamental error, yet it
common to probably ail pessimists. Even if ivE
admit it as a legitimate standard, we should stil
verify the premises from. which pessimism. based ul
out. We must ask, Io plesure merely a negation?
majority wiil tell us that they feel pleasure as poý
they feel pain. Is it true that pleasure is nothi
cessation of pain, and can only follow on a state
To a8sert this is to commit a manifest absurdity.
instance, the joy at witneseing the beauties of the 1
or hearing the skylark's song, presuppose an antecei
of pain? And there are a thousand pleasures of,
same question may be asked. Again, is pleasure sue
lived thing? Only a certain kind of pleasures, su]
as depend upon direct, sensuous stimulation. The
furnished by works of art are so f ar removed fromi
demnation that it is only after long enjoyment that
to the highest degree of delight in them. Or a
health, youth, and happiness only feit as positive va
they have left us? Probably Goethe was expresaing
feit sensation when he wrote those limes desoripti,
cheerful vigour of refreshed youth.

"The morning came; scared by ita tread departed
The timid sleep which held me lightly tied;
Wùing, I left my quiet lodge and started,
Refrehed ini seul, te climb the mountain aide.
The newly-opened fiower, with dew full-hearted,
Was a delight to me at every stride;
Young moru arose i rapture te my viewing,
And ail things were renewed for my renewing."

Then again, what about the reiterated asser
the amount of pain so far outweighs that of plea..
measurements we require units. Where are the uni
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we had such, and could place on one scale-pan the
imite and on the other the pain units, we Bhould
which way the indicator mnoved. IJntil we have
1ts of measurement, any assertion that the ultimate
r pain exceeds that of pleasurie hma a purely subjective

~i we examine moral pessimism we are met with the
culties as in the examination of hedonistic pessimism,
of standards of measurement. It is often difficuit
Ince on a single act, whether it is good or bad; this
is magnified a thousandfold when we have to give
ýct concerning an individual character; but it is
L madness to attempt to balance up the debit and
character in the universe. Apart from this proces
ýtion we have no other means than the resort to the
3ertion that man la naturally bad. But man, in
act, 18 necessarily what lie ie, and an expression of
e good or bad, cannot be predicated of a necessity.
.itionary pessmielm has to be criticized ini a similar
How can we know that the universe ie stationary,

ing worse, if we can neyer know how mucli of bad
Ls at any one particular moment? If we examine
objeotified form of the general conscience as it

itself in the codification of the law, and compare
past has achieved with the existing status, there
a strong presumption that the movement has flot

ograde. There is, however, no practical test of
Sr no sucli advantageous position we may be placed
npared with our ancestors, has been purchased at
of a dtisproportionate physical enervation which
der the suni total of pain greater now than in times

Iy, transcendental pessimism rest8 on the fundamental
the evaluation of a system of necessity. Humaii

s naturally constituted to apprehend precisely the
t does apprehend, and whether this corresponds to
not makes no difference whatever; under the given
nce, it is absurd to, say that my doubt as to the
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correspondence or non-correspondence of phenomi
things-in-themselves is either good or bad; it is ne
one nor the other, it is necessary.

Schopenhauer's pessimism has been, up Wo th(
the one aspect of his philosophy considered and, as
just seen, it does not stand the test of criticism, a]
not, even if presented in a much less exaggerated fo
are, however, in duty bound not to conclude withou
a passing allusion Wo a few of his less exceptionab
One of the most useful antidotes against an erring
of our own day is, in my opinion, his advocacy of indiv
Nietzsche emphasizes this feature of Schopenhauer's
above ail others, and it 18 well known Wo what
lengths Nietzsche followed out the idea in his doctri
Superman. One of the most powerful forces at thi
time is undoubtedly that which i8 exerted against the
ment of individuality. We see this force at work i
methods of procedure by the various socialist orgai
in the'demands for ailegianice Wo party in political lil
demand for conformity Wo stereotyped religious obE
in the ostracism practised against every oue not su
commonplace as to subject himself Wo the tyranny
conventions; and, most absurd of ail, iu that pre]
equalization of humanity involved in the settie
questions by m:eans of sheer numerical superiority, i
truth stares any sane man in the face that, ln by far t
number of qluestions, any majority obtained in the,
haphazard fashion, is, by the nature of the purs
iuterests of mnost men, almost inevitably wrong.
point there should be no wavering, and the sooner it is
recognized that a cause commcnding itself Wo a large
men has usuaily some flaw in it, the better; not U<
wilfuily Wo blud oneseif to huiuan limitations, O
Schopenhauer, and stiil more Nietzsche, bave greai
gerated lu their doctrines of the genius and the s
respectively; but, like Goethe and Carlyle, they
iuvigoratiug protest against effeminate sentimentaijs
they emphasize the enormous contributions of baif
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1 and moral gÎants, as compared with millons of
>n herd, to the'onward mardi of civilization.
Ler very valuable contribution of Schopenhauer's
1 i his discussion of the problem of irrationalism.

bis own statement of the matter je crude and one-
the train of'speculation brought into Prominence

%s been more systematically and fimpartially de-
y hie successors, and a considerable modification
n in which the rationallty of the univer si con-
been the outcome. As always, however, it is not
the mnetaphYsical aspect of the idea he introduces,

'ractical application, that he appears at hie best.
dready estimnated the pessimism based hereon; of
importance are hie observations on the intrusion

,gical element into man's everyday life; and the
might well recognize many Of its own absurdities
but the operation of alogical Will. The hatred

talism, spoken of above, proceeds in far greater
'om this source than from malice. Born into an

sYetem of conventions, we unconsciously form
which go on accumullating from the earliest

D>ur intelligence, rendering US Unfittedf for ail
-fieotion. This acquired character, in conjunction
n innate impulses, opposes the free operation of
,t in ail men; in the majority they constitute
the only motives te thought and actio)n. Kant
ly premature in hie eulogy of his age as the age

scarcely, even in the land which produoed the
oeophy, ie even a moderate individualigim, depend-,
ore widely adopted critical, attitude, tolerated.
a word must be said about Schopenhauer's style.

.rd he outshines ail German philosophers. Owing
wity of hie feelings he neyer took up an attitude
ticism towards any question; consequently hie
w to express, blesides his ideas, thie quality im-
ought by sentiment, and becomes naturally rather
what wle commonlY understand as philosophical.
a vigour and directnees which might be envied
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even by demagogical orators. Even ln hie hig
physical fliglits he neyer long severs connexion wii
experience, and this fact gives hie language a grar
unkçnown before hlm in German phlloeophy. Hi
are sometimes long, but neyer involved, and their c
bear the stamp of a consummate artist. ThE
language was for hlm a sacred thing, and he le n
when speaking of Hegel's barbarisme and tihe
influence of journalism. The German language hE
superior to ail modern languages, of which he knew
the most important; in fact, thie le almost the.
German that lie did approve of.

After what has been eaid, there wiIl b. litt
in harmonizing Schopenhauer's character with hie
W. ehail se. the parallelism more clearly if w. m
division of each. In hie character we notice, (
intellectual activity, (2) abnormally developed ài
a gloomy emotional tinge; ln hie philosophy the. t]
is given by, (1) the world as Intellectual Hep
(2) the world as Will, (3) pessimiem. Hi. à~
sufficiently vigorous to prevent hie acquiescing ii
than the critical standpoint lu regard to phenc
everything proceeds according to causality, and e
intervention je impossible. But hie impulseS cor
that a powerful alogical agency interposes itse
etride we tae, glving rise to the WiII of hi. philoi
peculiar emotionaliem is undoubtedly connecte
madness whicii had revealed itself in seversa
relations and with which he was tainted. The.
flexion between physical and mental ha. net yet
ehown; but w. are saf e in afirming that Set
patiielogical condition was the ultimate source of hi
Se that we can say that Schopenhauer's philosop
other philosophy that is deetined te, b. a movi
civilization, le the. inuediate expression of t
personality, and, in a more remoe sens., of humai
geuerally. " '
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oivillzed world is obsessed by fear or belief that
mendous wars are imminent. Military philoso-
:count in two ways for this condition. They teil
wsr cornes of man's spiritual indigestion, after long
rhieh neyer yet led classes aud masses to what the
foundly crave&-plain living, high thinking, arduous
oie exertion. By lengthy peace commercial ideals
lomiuant. Through long, uubridled commerce certain
~Ie human elements-the avaricious, the cunning,
-rupulous, the ostentatious, the devotees of comfort,
and luxury-flourish, flaunt, allure, soften, corrupt,

o"g their ideals in imitative multitudes. Nations
wax fat, billous, coufused, in a sort of vertigo, vaguely
a resn eed for those boons of deprivatiou, scet-

Uteuuous work, poverty, wbich maukind generaily
S learned to obtain save through bloodlettiug aud
ce of the terrible, fierce, aud great pas~sions of lamen-
iity, despair, exultation iu strif e and sacrifice. Those
lhers declare instinctive in humauity a sense that it
) forsake the glittering tables, clash dowu the winecup,
robe of fea-stiug, wave away the mimes, the lutes sud
cers, Iaugh to scoru shriekiug traders and muney-
,strip forcombat, and once more prove how the spirit,

ini fleh, can defy the stare of death.
y tell us that war heaIs, cures, élevates, 1Rusell,
vw the American people before sud after their civil

%iidthat its four frightful years had maâde them,
nofgentemu. " What have flf ty yeas of unmnitigated

ýe ma~de them ? Cau auy perceptive beiug whço
'ret. Britain, or even the cities of Canada, seriously
undes blinded by prejudice and nationual couceit,
Britons are vastly more admirable. The Spanish
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and the Boer wars were not long nor costly enough, say
philosophers, to, impart the war-cure. True, each c
seemed, for a littie time, remedial. But soon the ci-y for
ing, unsefiali exertion, national efficiency, feil low. Corn
ideals, ail their besotted and besotting train, speedily i-e
their triumph over the English-speaking world. Our- 4
flaunt everywhere a bolder softness, as in a very mam
enjoyments, distracting from thought, pity, brothe
devotion, and fear. The masses, feeling disinherited, eh
'driven to, utility by need, ignored, deprived, ever reci
poorer and more enslaved, resentfully cuise theù
enforced abstention from the cakes and the ale au~
gawds which they are tauglit by rampant Mammon to
ýas invà1uable boons. Power, distinction, plaudits, ever
invented of old by the militai-y caste to, denote valut
;service, are degraded, to rewards for the more acqul
Everywhere is heard the scream of uni-est and disc
-the spewing of philosophers made pessimists by wa
aind thinking on that world which the chartered der
of finance have produced. To remake it nearer to, the 1
desire come innumerable proposais, unitedly indicat
nothing so mucli as of a general sense that the coni
of human 11f e are little worth preserving. Is flot this the,
meaning of the clamour of woman?-the mother in h,
being heartsick for humanity, her child. If any atat
point straight to pampered idleness as the evil ur
needing deep lancing and cautery, ail the agencies of:.
Assail him as disturber and madman, even as the prov
of reform were assailed before the French revolution.
the warcure alone seemas available to the philosopher
summarized.

in another mood they tell that nationaiized cor£~
mid finance naturaily, inevitably, promote rival desi
national expansion, that one national aggregation of r£
.sekers may suppresa and dominate others of theli
This is ilomer Lea's main given reason why Armaa
ircannot be f ar forward. Looking at ail the phenc
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casts early' and prodigious war, with prime attack
Briti8h, and ultimate assault on the entire English-
g world, that enormous flouse of Rave. "4Prepare!".
shout. "Go to general conscription. Drill, train,
tify, 0 Saxons, lest ye be overwhelmed. and vassalized."
reparation, involving general sacrifice and discipline,
f the means were wrenched wholly fromn the flaunting
Df Waste, go f ar to cleanse and purify those sick
nis which to some seemn the profounder cause of the
impulse towards war--s-huddering humanity seeking
mnt in the terrible smelter.
atever be the cause of mankind's obsession by ten-
to war, that obsession plainly exista. Ail the pooli-
canmot alter or abolish a general conviction that
'almost any day, see Great Britain's power struck

ished, her aliances snapped, Germany, Russia, and
uahing, probably in concert, to, seize dereliet por-

the king's realins, and to launch simultaneous
against both of Canada's wholly undefended coasts.

at and cautious statesmen so far agree with the
philosophers as to warn us frequently that assault, the
odigious ever launched, may be soon upon us. lIn
reuim tances it would seem the part of Canadian
not only to further preparations for defence, but
upon every course likely to weaken our defence by

dissension or by a provoked dislike among powerful
If voices, purportîng to speak for a majority of

do daily insult and threaten an important minority,
foment disunion of the Dominion's parts, and do

rite neighbours on whose aid we may yet cati, surely
s defenceless situation is worsened by an abominable
y of fools.
ently Mr. Hlenri Bourassa diseoursed, in Le Devoir,
xoeible or probable effeet of that incessant hostillty
,ed against the tonging of Frencli-Canadians for treat-
, the Euglish-speaking majority as fuil brethren or
ers in the Canadian confederation. His remarks were
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temperate-ly couched.. To me they aeemed impelled 1
sense of publie duty. H1e wrote, in the main, meret
which were generally accepted, by Canadian politic
editors as obvious truths thirty years ago, twenty, at j
untii very recently. Sir John Macdonald declare
Freneh-Canadian . 8 our brother, " Edward Blake
agreed, the main editors were governed by implicati(
that definition. A brother is not a person to be 1i
the smallest privileges stipulated in parental writii
certain truculents incessantly refer French-Canadiaui
treaty rights, allegig these to constitute the unexj
maximum.

Mr. Bourassa sketched the Manitoba majority'
of faith, by whivh the f undamental. Act or constitut<>:
province was violated to destroy the Catholjç im
legitimnate control of their separate schools. Hie inste
manner in which the Catholies' prescriptive siniiaar c
the North-West Territories had been sliaved dowxn ln
Alberta and Saskatchewan. lie noted the synehon
tion of French as an official, lan ga in those provin
commuented on Ontarloan prejudice, agitation, an
action againat maintaining French Ontarioan childn
advantage o~f reoeivlug subjeot lessons lu their mothel
He touhed onthe roaring tumult against Qee'
tional right Wo speeify conditions for soleminnLation of"
On the whoe he illustrated truthfuUly that ene
apparent majority in Canada-a tendency often i
with anger, jusuit, derision-to oonstript Fec
not only the legal utmost, but, as in the Mntb
to control them uuçonstitutioially in tIir pie
language privileges. H1e did not plead for mor con
Hie did not quote Edward Blake's noble defintio "
sue ofjutice whih amajority owes tQa~ *ioi

measure heaped up and running over," the mau
therly generosity. Mr. Bourassa wrote not in
placation of those who estlu'ate as ekmaj
appeal. He had obviously in view a purpose asbo
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of the Dominion, one conservative of our unity, which
1but be impaired, and may be de8troyed, by domineering
Lion of his congeners to, that least in which the courts
ihold them.
r. Bourassa stated, as a matter of bis own observation,
i effect of the long Ontarioan and Manitoban insistence
:h restriction las been to, cause numerous thoughtful
L-Canadians to, ponder anew what benefits accrue to
rrom their steadfastness to the Confederation, and to
e that they here enjoy, under continuai assault, few if
ivileges, by effeet of the Britishi North America Act,
would not necessarily accrue quietly to, tlem by

~e, were Quebec a state of the American union. Sudh
.on, among the directing classes of a people numerous
,ada, and geographically situated along one of our main
i, could not but have effects which miglit become dis-
a i certain contingencies.
>r this timely and reasonable information, for this
tg, sucli as a prudent ma jority miglit well be thankful
r. Bourassa was reviled as an annexationist, particularly
school which lias been for several generationa ever

g broad its phylacteries of " loyalty " without once
Sto be esteemed hypocritical in that act, since no man
bis own fealty to the throne would ever descend

claimning it. Instead of bowling at one whose whole
ini speech and writing shows him a consistent Liberal

,e of the Crown in Canada, would it not have been
able to ponder seriously this question: Has he written

D.r a reply, let any Protestant Engileli-Canadian consult
a heart, first conceiving himself in the French-Canadian',s

Suppose France to be dominant here as Britain is.
se here a French Catholio majority, many of whoe
utatives incessantly assailed us for endeavouring to

r our language and guard our creed. Suppose sucli
ity-while acknowledging that Canada was, of olden
kept by us out of the Republic and in fealty to France--
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to declare that we Protestant Englishry must be restric
the least privileges which our forefathers, trusting
Frenchi for future consideration, had stipulated for
descendants. Suppose we were continually berated by i
ity taunts, by majority expressions of contempt fi
churches and clergy, by the bawling of ignorant boors e
our teaching of our language to our chîidren, by every i
spite that mean ingenuity could devise for our exaspe:
Suppose, did we protest, we were often adjured in these
"Shut up 1 You were conquered!1 You ouglit

grateful to us and France for any privileges what
Suppose we perceived ourselves to possess, by a Frenchi
America Act, nothing whatever that we could not
certainly secure, and in quietude, were our province a
of the union. Suppose us to be located along the St. Lai
and the Gulf, therefore necessarily much depended oi
Frenchi Ontario and a French Weist for their defence ai
Sa-commng enemies of France. Suppose we were weil
that, by reason of our possession of great forests,
fisheries, water-powers, immense material or pecuniary î
tage could flot but accrue to us from juniction with t]
public of insatiable markets. Suppose we had been
down by a French province in attempting to obtain th(
of free sale for our hay, dairy products, ores, lumber
in that market. Suppose we knew that junction the:
would secure us against the risk, bloodshed, and expens
might corne of our being bound to take part with Fra
a her possible wars.

The English-Canadian who lias imagination to ent
these suppositions, and sense to apprehend their signifi
may readily perceive that Mr. Hlenri Bourassa denote
for Canada and the Crown in explaining the actual ai
possible future effeet of an Ontario majority's inc
gibing at his compatriots.

His matter was the more important by rea8oin
tremendous war'is publicly apprehended, not by the zný
.and by febrile alarmiste only, but by cautious stat
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)le of the wicked folly of evincing unfeit dread. That
,rtends through Saxon wish to preserve, and through
y Germnan wish to, abolish, Great Britain's supremacy

destruction of which would flot only break up lier
but bring essential vassalage to the Old Country

- Jence Canada, whatever be lier interest and duty
-et of contributing directly to the king's Old Country
,rtainly needs to, hasten in ample defence for both our
e and Pacifie coa.st cities and coal mines, which, once
)y a hostile raiding force, would afford bases for strong
a. How secure Frencli-Canadians' hearty aid in
expenditure for sucli defence ? Surely not by banging
bout head and heart. On them the brunt of defence
Atlantic shore and Gulf could not but heavily fail.
iey be driven towards apathetie reception of invaders
iajority's denial of full brotherhood to themn, by gibing
rith taunts that they are the conquered and Canada
ir country but ours, in which they should be grateful
e to breathe their mother-tongue and worship in their

shrines ? ShaI they be teaseld by an ingenious
on the part of those very elements in Ontario which
'Y eiwar," and who, did invasion corne up the St.
-e, would have to depcnd inucli for their own defence
7alour and steadfastniess of the brother whom Sir John
ýald and Edward Blake clasped to their great hearts.
:>ur truculents, despising Jean Baptiste as weak, or
ig him so devoted to, British connexion that lie will
and figlit for it, feel in a mneasure safe in reviling hlm
ie holds most dear, on what meanly reasonable ground
persist in gibing at friendly neiglibours who are neither
ýr sentimentally attached Wo the Crown or the Domin-
'rom the politicians, publicists, editors of the United
ame few if any censures of Canadians, and many most
zsurances. Yet a moiety of our people in Montreal,
, Halifax, Winnipeg, and other cities-nrot including

ncouver and Victoria-are daily regaled with every
pressed ordure that can bc collected or transformned
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to fling at ma.nners, ways, system, ideas, preferences
people of the UJnited States. It is needless to quote ii
since the fact i8 noted and commented on with disi
reasonable men, everywhere one may go ini Canada.

Consider oiily what lias been published by edi
both Canadian parties on Washington's proposai to I
Panama Canal to, vessels of the United States coastin
That proposai may or may not be inconsistent w
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty. To so Yankeephobe a we
the Saturday Review, it seemed a f ew weeks ago that Vý
ton did not, in that point, propose to discriminate
Great ]3ritain or any other foreign country, since al
vessels are, and have long been, and probably ever
proscribed from the UJnited States coasting trad,
Review then observed, however, that an effeot of si
crimination miglit arrive if the freed coastal craft cc
with transoceanie ships to engross trade. Did suc
bination appear, it miglit supply grounds for atti
discrimination in violation of the treaty. Meantin
doubtful if Washington be flot perfectly within Unitei
riglits, as set out by so temperate a mind as Mr. Taft
plain and avowed intention of that government, in
taking the enormous expense of the canal, was t4
traffic by water between the two United States coa
to cheapen general transportation by causing redui
transcontinental railway rates. In logical prosecutiol
design came the plan of freeing United States coasi
from -canai toils. This seemed unanticipated by th
continental railways, extensively owned in Great
Hence their managers ululated, perhaps justly, and
organs they control or stimulate echoed the hov
why should Canadians hasten Wo roar " breach-o
"ýviolation of treaty," " just like the treacherous Y,
against our neiglibours, their Congress and presidi
dos not appear that they, or anybody else, ever tho
the treaty time, of depriving Washington of power
United States coastal vessels free. It dots not clearl
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xcoept the railway interest, that Congress lias souglit
i any kind of understanding, implied or expreesed,
ase, though it may yet be adjudged that Congress

If not, Congress may have served the interest of
n forwarders, thougli not that of some of our railways.
>n of toUls on United States coastal craft should
[ittie, to force down certain transcontinental railway

point here contended for is not that Washington
n the matter, but that Washington meant no wrong,
nesty, no breach of understanding or treaty. if 80,
iten to condemul and revile our neighbours on the

Why not fairly present their view here, even while
against it. Why ntin this, and in alcae, be
r virtues ever kind, and to their faults a littie blind."
2? Is it because a synod of protected manufacturers in
vishes Yankees to be execrated daily, in the hope that
,d hatred may once again redound to the benefit of
iefiolaries? But is it wise, is it prudent, is it good
n, good Imperialism, good Canadianism, for editors in
rtry, more particularly for those who most tell us
7emendous anti-British war impendse-is it sane, in
iditions, to exhibit to powerful neiglibours, of whose
we may soon have to avait ourselves by reason of
cras neglect of coast def once, the spectacle of a

seemingly largely oomposed of people pleased by
)erative hatred daily printed against Americans by
ortion of our press?
F worrying our French brethren and insulting u
rs were insufficient to the temper of our truculents,
idl1y harangue the West, Alberta, and Sakthewan,

inoence. It consists in those paredellers
wloe voted their conviction that a disposition to,
,e tyranny kept them out of their hearts' desire,

lo ng-coveted boon of liberty to seil their grain
the nelghbourlng United States market. Is it sup-

Lt the West may become fonder of taxation, and of
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restriction by tarliff-beneficiaries ini Ontario, if daily -,
ated by their organs? If that be not the supposil
it madness, with a prodigious war so perceptible to ti
vituperators, to exacerbate the prof ound discontent
prairie people, set them more and more against fw
the necessary defence for Canadian coas remote tc
and add prairie sullenness to that which, our truculen-
endlessly endeavouring to promote in Quebee?

The urban and rural populations of Canada werE
well united not long ago. If oui truculente be truly pi
in anticipating great war, surely the rural folk, on
strength and hardihood must be our maini dependE
defence, should not receive any further impression àh
are dominated by city interests than was given them
majority vote of last September. But certain city orl
view of the imminent redistribution Act, contend ti
representation must be largely increased, in a m&~
diminish the political powers of rural constituenciee
tends to add another dissension to those more im
troubles that the domineerers promote.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier furthered no enm-ities, ho str,
too sedulously for conciliation ail round. If ini that pE
poicy he whoily satisfied no element or region, the 1
of lis success is in the length of bis tenure, the equa
general quiet of Canada, the good-wiil which lie attract
Great Britain, the United States, France, and even CJ
towards the end. Conciliation cannot forever soothe
the Canadian family, who, receiving not ail they dem
ail that can be conceded to them without injustice 1
and perhaps contrary elements, grow angrier to ho denie
while those they detest receive some measure of oonsid
The Great Conciliator was aware, even five yeârs aq
his method could not uninterruptedly triumph. He
no body of emphatic favourers of strong courses, but
maiiily to promote peace and good-will among hie
feilow-oountrymen, in order that they might pursi
industrial labours calmly and profitably.
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long peace, according to the mÎitary philosophers,
lie ever latent craving for war, so lengthy conciliation
otce politics may stinulato in contrary extremista a
for return to, conditions of turbulence. Spirited boys,
g from uproarlous fight by a father gentie and per-
have been known te, lock the door against him, that
;ht fight out their quarrels. The door is now locked
ier, for a time at least. Meantine, we have the cu8-
Lurmoil of years preceding l896,-French brother bat-,Orange brother; West and East at loggerheads that
ýr be ended save by submission of the Pharaoh-hearted;
neighbours, whose crime was te have granted what
had long sought, deliriously reviled every lawf ul
farmers threatened with a degree, of diefranchisemen t;

Xrums by devotees of the opinion that Canadians
asten te defend the shore of the Old Country white

ig defence of their own; native Canadian protests
iragging the country inte militarism wholly beyond
; sphere answered by roars in the familiar tene of
e, lie down;" the familiar course of constitutional

tient in Canada threatened by hazardous experimen-
inxiety for the immediate future distinct ini ther business men. What a change from quiet conditions
ar !
aurier vindicated ? It would be rash and unjust to
Lhat Mr. Borden cannot or will not quiet turbulents
ulents. Ah, but the Weet! 1Ile is so doeply corn-
gainst accepting the boon without which the West
r be contented, the boon whose political value Saskat..
,nd Alberta elections have enabled hum te comprehend.
a well we muet, for that is wis3hing harmony renewed

E. W. THOMSON
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